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Measured Service For 
Business ’Phones And 

Increases For Others

Stiffer Rein On Hun;
Millerand’s Desire!|RISH QUESTION llt.mJ’i^.'HEFFECt OF $11 

AGAIN NEXT WEEK!; “Hiram,” said tlie , 
j Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “this Z 
is the land of opportu- /’ 
nity. I stood by the 
curb oil King square 
last night and saw two 
motor cars out for pleas
ure. The owners of 
those cars, or their par
ents—possibly they and

U. S. Asked About Represen- their parents—came here
. . . as immigrants not many

tation m Russian JNegOtia- years ago. They came
tions But No Reply Up to tf™n ^7%^"
Yesterday - Some Legisla-j

_ I Now they ride in motor
Tlor1, cars—and I still walk

or take a street car. I 
r, 1 am not kicking—mind

(Canadian Associated Press) you. Perhaps Tf I bad set out to acquite
London, June 11—Premier Lloyd dollars rather than '‘the rich experience

George In the House of Commons yes- 0f a newspaper man I might have hid 
terday said that the United States gov- an airplane by this time. The point I 
eminent had been asked if it desired wjsj, make is that this is a great land 
representation in the negotiations with of Opportunity.”

1 Soviet Russia but had not replied. ‘«Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“it is so. it
A system of measured service for the The government had received a com- don’t make no difference where a man 

business subscribers in the St. John ex- munication from China regarding pros- comes from, if he’s got it in him to mai.e 
change and a schedule of increased rates, pective renewal of the Anglo-Japanese a jjvin’ he don’t need to be on the par- 
which would make an increased net alliance but the terms could not yet be ish. An’ I notice that a lot o’ tnem 
revenue of $287,600 was submitted to- published. fellers that comes from Rooshie an’ them
day to the Public Utilities Commission It was announced that the Irish bill ^her countries gits along better ’n some 
by Samuel H. Mildrim, expert engaged will be resumed on next Monday and 0j our own folks. They aint scairc to 
«by the commission in connection with j Tuesday, the Amritsar discussion on Work, an’ they save their money—an’ 
the application of the New Brunswick | Wednesday and the vote on the League let somebody else do the loafin' an’ find hi’ 

/c ■ , * -ri—.. \ Telephone Company for permission to i0f Nations on Thursday. fault. We do git some riff-raff that
(Special to l inms.i increase their rates. The new rates I A bill restricting purchase and use of aint ^ too clean—an’ that gits Into

an?, ZnartZnt ^a^nl^no Attention would give a revenue of $1,064,500 ap-j firearms was read a second time. The the pol4 court-but we can’t turn up,
ance department, P jf g nronosed; proximately, as compared with $767,00Q ecclesiastical tithes bill and the imperial too much at them, nuther.

the suggested modifications^ proposed year P war museums bill were read a third time. Not till we wipe off our own doorstep.
by with the Collection of i The present average charges in each | The house passed the second reading Them that hes famlies, an’ sends the

Che8merchants of the country group of exchanges with the proposed;of a bill relatmg to the employment of youngsterg to school, is all right in mi-
taxes from the merchan s average charges are as follows:— women, young persons and children. It notjon. The next generation ’ll all lie

’ embodies tlie conventions adopted at a p^ty fair Canadians—yes, sir. An’ we 
Present. Proposed, conference of the international labor or- ■ k;n )earn a hull lot from ’em, too, if we 

„ . ïieas gig 26 ganixations in Washington in November aint too'high an’ mighty.”
group 1 .......................w-f **?■" and amends the law regulating factory
Group la .................... 16.94 21.27 ^ workshop ,abor.
Group 2 ......................  16.18 . The house yesterday passed the
Group 3 î'i? ond reading of the “dangerous drugs”
Group 4 (Fredericton, 18.74 • bill, regulating the importation and ex-
Group 5 (Moncton) .. 18-*9 ^f'Cess portation, manufacture, sale and use of 

Group 1 represents ^changes of less ^ other drugS- The bill gives
than fifty subscribers; la, less than hy,cffect to the international opium con-
but with special mileages ^ fifty to 30^ Lention signed at The Hague in 1912-
8, 300 to 1,000 ; 4, 1,000 to 2^500; 5, 2,500 treaty of Versailles, Great Brit-
to 5.000, and 6, 5,000 to 12,000 subscribers. ^ undertoQyk to bring the convention 
By Classes jnto legislative effect one year after

The proposed increases on the various p£kce 
classes of telephones are as follows: The House of Lords read a second
Group 1, la and 2, no change. time the bill giving a permanent power
Group 3— of census-taking every five years.

One party business... .$36.00.-to $39.00 
One party residence,.. 27.00 to 30.00
Others, ho change.

Group 4— ; _____
One party business.... $48.00 to $46.00 
One party residence... 30.00 to 38.00 
Two party business.... 88.00 tq 36.00

■ Twnjju*» .ttuuhetm

HALF THE PEOPLEYield No Further on the Mat
ter of Indemnity

*

Correspondent Sees Chaos in 
Ireland

Set for Monday and Tuesday 
in British HouseSchedule Submitted to the 

Utilities Board by Mr. 
Mildram

MAY NOT PUT Spa Conference May Be 
Abandoned Because of 
Turn of Events in Germany 
and Italy — News from 
Disturbed Europe.

Expected Resistance to Taxa
tion as Applied by Present 
Treasury — Defiant Mani
festo on Handling of Muni
tions.

NEED OF FOOD
Increase of $287,500 Would 

Result — Average Increase 
41.9 per cent..— Larger Toll 
Charges, and Pay Station 
Rates Suggested — Doc
tors' ’Phones on Business 
Basis.

EVERT SALES SUP British Labor Delegate’s Re
port on Return HomeLondon, June 11—Possibil.,/ of the 

abandonment of the Spa conference be
tween representatives of the Allied gov
ernments and Germany is being discuss
ed in European capitals.

The success of the Independent So
cialists and the Conservatives in the Ger
man elections leads to the belief in 
France that Germany is less than ever 
inclined to carry out the treaty.

This belief, with the prospect that 
Giovanni Giolitti, former Italian pre
mier, will form a new ministry in that 
country, is said to have moved Premier London, June 11—Fifty per cent of 
Millerand of France to oppose any the people of Soviet Russia are hungry, 
further yielding on the question of the although everybody is getting a certain 
German indemnity, such as might be ex- allowance of food, declared Benjamin 
pected to result from the Spa"meeting. Turner, member of the British Labor 
It is recalled that Signor Giolitti op- delegation to Russia, in the course of a 
posed Italy’s entrance into the war, graphic declaration of conditions as he 
and it is said that his foreign policy had observed them. Mr. Turner, with 
includes resumption of full relations 
with Germany:

Premier Millerand is said to feel that 
he might hazard his own position if the 
Spa conference were held, and belief is 
expressed here that Signor Giolitti may 
decline to attend the meeting.

Berlin, June 11—It is understood that 
the reduction of the German army to 
200,000 men has been accomplished in 
accordance with the Versailles treaty.

The inter-Allied plebiscite committee 
in Eastern Silesia has returned its man
date to the supreme 1 council on the 
ground that the task cannot be fulfilled 
under the prescribed conditions, accord
ing to report here yesterday. The 
missioners are understood to have made 
known the impossibility of taking) a 
plebiscite in Eastern Silesia for a long 
time.

Washington, June 11—Complete cen
sorship has been established in Italy and 
Roumanie, according to official advices 
received here. The despatches did not 
go into details. Recent reports from 
Roumanie have referred to the possibil
ity that Roumanie might join Poland In 
the fight that-country is waging against 
Soviet Russia.

London, June 11—King Victor Em
manuel, says oh ’Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Rome, has asked former 
Premier Giolitti to form a new ministry 
to replace Premier Nitti’s cabinet, which 
resigned on Wednesday.

I

Montreal, June 11—The Montreal Star 
publishes the following cable from Lon
don :

“The rural district council elections 
having resulted in overwhelming 
Fein victories, the entire machinery of 
the Irish local government, outside of 
the six Ulster counties, is now in the 
hands of the republicans.

“When the Sinn Fein captured the 
boroughs in January, it was predicted 
that the new borough councils would 
take no step likely to bring them into 
direct conflict with the Irish executive 
until the rural districts had provided the 
final determination that Sinn Fein voices 
the true desires of the Irish people.

“Generally, this prediction has proved 
correct and the boroughs maintained 
normal relationship with the various 
government boards.

“But from now on the political situ
ation may be expected to undergo con
siderable change. The Dail Eirann de-

those of

Casual Method in Tax En
forcement Possible

Hunger a Very Real Terror 
in the Cities But Red Ter
ror, He Says, Has Ceased— 
The Outlook.

Sinn

Refunds When Impost Is 
Wiped Out But Not So 
Certain in Matter of Reduc
tions — Some Phases of the 
Situation.

another delegate, Thomas Shaw, M. P., 
returned to England on Wednesday.

“There is no terror in Russia, except 
hunger, and that is a very real terror 
in the cities, said Mr. Turner.

There had been a red terror, accord
ing to the British labor man, and offi
cial figures showed that 8,600 persons 
had been shot, mostly, he was informed, 
for acts of treachery behind the lines 

I during the Denikine and Kolchak cam
paigns. This terror had ceased, but the 
Bolshevik! leaders told Mr. Turner that 
force would be used so long as there 
was the possibility of a counter-revolu
tion and while the war with Poland 

com- lasted. They said they were surrounded 
by spies and supporters of the old 
regime.

Messrs. Turner and Shaw brought an 
interim report of the labor delegation, 
urging the British government to abol
ish the blockade, resume trade and make 
peace with Russia and cease assisting 
Poland or any other enemies of Russia.

to

are
null openly supersede 

Dublin Castle. The judicial findings 
will be set aside in favor of decisions 
by the republican courts, 
will be ignored. One expected step is 
an authorized resistance to taxation as 
applied by the present treasury and the 
collection, by properly appointed repub
lican agents, of dues imposed by the 
Sinn Fein parliament. A few weeks of 
this would produce absolute chaos and 
a government would be faced with the 
necessity either of opening negotiations 
with the Sinn Fein or abolishing all 
elected bodies' and ruling Ireland on the 
basis of a crown colony.”
Soldiers Had to Leave.

Dublin, June 11—A manifesto pledg
ing support for the Dublin railwaymen 
and dockers In their refusal to handle 
munitions has been issued by the exe
cutives of the Irish labor party and trade 
union congress. It defies the king and 
the British government, saying:

’•Not gll the armies in the empire will 
compel us to- (become traitors to eur own 
nation- We will not shrink from the 

of that view although the

at the rates and in the manners pre
scribed in the speech of May 18 last 

At the first of the month the inland 
revenue offices of the country were in
undated with hundreds of thousands of 
sheaves of duplicate sales receipts ac
companying statements and marked 
checks for the amounts of taxes due. It 
.a too early to say just what amount is 
being collected from the various taxes 
because an effort is being made to ex- 
»and the Inland revenue force to meet 
he necessities of the case as they arise. 

«V nucleus of the eventual force to be 
•mptoyed has already been engaged, but 
n the words of George W. Taylor, as- 
iistant deputy minister of customs, and 
nland revenue, “Our idea is to have only 
he force we need, and not to employ so 
nany that any will be able to sit around 
oart of the time doing nothing. 1 he 
whole thing is simply a matter of organ
isation, and there must be difficulty at 
the start while the various knots are be- 
•à» smoothed out. Time must be given 
first to that before an attempt is made 
‘o ascertain what each -tax. is hrimdug b» 
'o the exchequer of the country.”

Though nothing official has been said, 
the department of finance has taken seri
ously the criticism that an army of of- 
ftcidls would be needed to collect the 
tax. The number of men employed is 
being strictly held within limits, while 
every possible method of collecting, 
checking, inspecting and accounting for 
the taxes is being considered with the 
v?ew of making the number to be em
ployed as small as possible. It is quite 
probable that, instead of checking every 
sales slip sent in by the merchants foi1 
every individual transaction affected by 
the taxes, the device that will be adopt
'd will be to check out the sheaf of sales 
»lips accompanying each sworn state- 
ment only Occasionally. It will be like 
he old child’s game of “Eeny Meeny 

Miney Me,” the last “Me” of the ditty 
falling on the statement and sheaf of 
sales slips to be checkd.

The defence for this casual method 
of doing it is that it would he just us 
effective as a more exhaustive method of 

merchant could be

créés

Land acts

sec-

ABOUT MERGER
Montreal. June 11-r-A meeting of the 

Dominion Steel Corporation directors to 
have been held yesterday , and which 

to have dealt with the question of 
proxies, has, it is understood, been in
definitely postponed.

A further development in connection 
Wfto the affairs of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation and the proposed deal with 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
occupied yesterday, when a

was

El OF $35111» LOCAL BASEBALL.
There will be no game in the Citj 

League this evening. The Atlantics were 
scheduled to meet the G. W. V. A- team 
but as the farmer have dropped out the 
game has been cancelled. The executivi 
of the league is to meet in the G. W. V, 
A. rooms this evening to rearrange the 
schedule.

A good five inning game was played 
on the Shamrock grounds last evening 
between Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., and 
a team from the city market, the formez 
winning by 8 to 4. The line-up:

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.—Lockhart: 
catcher ; Stinson, pitcher; White, first 
base; Davis, second base; Owens, third 
base; Riley, shortstop ; Fleet, right 
field; Delaney, centre field; Griffin, left 
field.

City Market—Burgess, catcher; Har
ris, pitcher; H. Garnett, first base; Oug- 
ler, second base; Tower, third base; A. 
Garnett, shortstop ; Webster, right field ; 
Brown, centre field ; O’Neil, left field.

H. W. Emerson recently presented to 
the firm’s baseball team an A. J. Reach 
outfit, which was greatly appreciated 
by the members.

The Young Live Wires accept tlie 
challenge of the Young Acmes for a 
game to be played-tonight on the Sham
rock grounds.

The Acmes wish to challenge the City 
Road juniors to a game to be played 
the Shamrock grounds any night next 
week. A reply is requested through this 
paper.

Tlie Glenwoods wish to challenge the 
City Road juniors to a game of baseball 
to be played on the Frederick street dia
mond this evening.

An interesting game of baseball was 
played on the Elm street diamond last 
evening between the Blue Ribbons and 
the Crescents, the former winning 9 to 2. 
The battery for the winners was Brook
ins and Craft, and for the losers Mc- 
Eachern and Henderson. This evening 
the Blue Ribbons will meet the Enter
prise.

Vi *
ialNet-

sdiolesaie Grocers of Hunt
ington Get it Heavy for 
Sugar Profiteering.

If of someoMing on bt 
shareholders.

The letter contends that before the 
date set for the annual meeting of the 
company—next Tuesday—the sharehold
ers should be acquainted with all the 
details of the proposed deal. Points 
specially insisted on are that it should 
be stated whether the company has an 
absolute guarantee from responsible par- 

grocery concern of Huntington, yester- ties that $25,000,000 proposed to be ex
day was fined $85,000 upon conviction j pended in improvements will be at the
of profiteering in sugar, in federal court disposal of the company.
_ * T x z v .A . . Secondly, why should not a special
here. Judge Pritchard said he was nn- prejerence be given to the new share- 
posing the heaviest fine the Lever law holders advancing these funds and should
permitted.______  ,, _________ they not be put in the same class as the

other holders of preferred stock?.
Thirdly, are the holders of the seven 

per cent non-cumulative preferred stock 
to be protected in case the profits are 
not sufficient to pay a full seven per 
cent dividend?

consequences 
whole fabric of the commonwealth be 
convulsed.”

Appeal to every man 
Ireland to support the Dublin men is 
made in the manifesto. It says thous
ands of founds are needed weekly to 
provide for the workers.

The railwaymen generally up to this 
time have refused to handle only muni
tion trains, but railwaymen at Dingle, 
County Kerry, on Wednesday refused 
to man a train with soldiers aboard. The 
soldiers were obliged to leave the train 
before it could proceed.

Four party residence... 21.00 to 24.00 
Group 6—

One party business.... $48.00 to $54.00 
One party residence.... 88.00 to 86.00 
Two party business.... 89.00 to 46.00 
Two party residence... 27.00 to 80.00 
Four party business.... 24.00 to 27.00 
Farmer business line.. 33.00 to 86.00 
Group 6 (St. John)—One party busi

ness lines and private branch exchanges 
worked out on a measured rate based 
on $36 for the first 720 messages yearly; 
three cents each for the next 1,200 com
pleted calls, and 2 1-2 cents each for all 
subsequent calls, and the following 
charges for residences:—One party, $36; 
two party, $88; four party, $30, fanners’

'business line, $42, and farmers’ residence 
line, $88.

Mr. Mildram said that the apparent 
abnormal increase in the Moncton rates 
was based on the fact that the town had

SEE1*•* “* rill Diui ion raw
JXrtted7 $n.3J90h^rthseta7nenaÎ,daVtire nTUCDC IM TCI CAD Smarten, N. S„ June H-Mrs. G. P.
proposed rates would make the average II I HUlN ll\l 111 I UK Eckstein of Warren, Mich., one of the
$23.73. Including St. John, the present U I IILI1U 111 I LLI fill American editorial party now touring
average is $20.07 and the proposed aver- the maritime provinces, was injured in
age $28.50, making the average increase ________ an auto accident at Greenhill, Pictou,
about 419 per cent. this morning. The auto skidded and

The proposed increases, Mr. Mildram London, June 10—Two British offtc- went over Q bank- The chauffeur was 
said were figured in such a way that I ers, all the government officials and some ais0 injured. 
each exchange would contribute approxi- townspeople were killed in an attack by —
mately the same proportion of the in- Sham mar tribesmen on Telfar, near 
creased revenue. Referring to the meas- Mosul, Asiatic Turkey, according to 
ured service in St. John, he said that Bagdad advices coming by way of Born- 
if an increased flat rate all round were bay. The government building was 
put into effect, many of the businesses seized in the attack, which was made on 
would have to discontinue the service. June 4. A punitive column is reported 
In Haliiax 46 per cent of the business to have been sent from Mosul, 
subscribers were paying no more under 
the measured service than they did on 
the flat rate while 26 per cent were pay
ing the minimum, $86. Only about 10 
per cent were in favor of returning to 
the flat rate system.

In order to obtain the increased rev- 
by increased flat rates one line 

business teelphones would have to be 
charged at the rate of $72 a year,

1 if houses having private exchanges were 
! charged on measured service; with flat 
I rates all round, the charge would be 
! about $96 for business ’phones.
Long Distance.

Whatever modifications of the new Besides the general increase in the 
taxes are made—and it may be said that local iphones other means suggested to 
I he government is prepared to accept any obtain the increased revenue were as fol- 
( hing which gains a reasonable support ,ows.
from a majority of the house in addition tenUls of a cent B mile to seven-tenths; 
to the suggestions made by Sir Henry fiight rates to remain fifty per cent of 
himself—the question of refunds becomes day rateS; but the hours shortened from 
an important problem. Sir Henry Dray- g 30 p ra to 7 a. m., to 8.30 p. m. to 
ion has made it perfectly clear that 7 a m-> an estimated increase of $56,- 
wherever a tax is wiped out altogether : goo
refunds will be made to those buying: jnter-company business, estimated in- 
under the list at present being enforced. | CTease $19,000.
Where reductions are made in the taxes g;lort tolls, Rothesav. Westfield, etc., 

certain that these estimated increase $3,000.
case Pay stations, estimated increase $42500.

Charging doctors, boarding houses, and changing the name of the Great 
etc., on business basis, estimated increase West Bank of Canada.
$32500. „ ,

A five cent toll between St. Stephen 
and Calais, which is now free, estimated 
revenue $2,000.

Increase in charges for removals and 
service work estimated revenue $15,000.

A decrease of $2,500 is ftgaired in in- 
(Continued on page 9, seventh column.)

and women in

EDGAR GOSLING
DROWNED IN ITALYCharlestown, W. Va., June 11—The 

Sehon-Stevenson Company, a wholesale Formerly Livêd in St. John— 
Sister Is Mrs. Frank Hop
kins of Cedar Street.

Friends of Edgar Gosling, who resided 
in this city for some time, and who left 
here last fall to return to his home in 
Cardiff, Wales, will regret to learn of 
his death by drowning which occurred 
recently in Italy. He had gone there on 
a freight steamer a lid while in bathing 
met his death. Besides his father he 
leaves six brothers and four sisters, one 
,of whom is Mrs. Frank Hopkins of 39 
Cedar street, with whom he made his 
home while in the city.

BUT 162 MENno increase had been I

checking in that no
when he would be checked up and Give Diplomas at MacDonald 

College School for Teach-
sure
would therefore make true returns.

Eh*. Sheard, who advocates this method 
of collecting, says that this method was 
adopted in Toronto for inspecting milk. 
Samples were collected promiscuous y 
through the city, but wherever the milk 

to the regulations the of- 
was fol-

on

ers.

Montreal, June 11—At the closing ex
ercises of the school for teachers of Mac
Donald College yesterday, 162 women 
and four men teachers received their 
diplomas. Principal Laird of the col
lege said that the scarcity of teachers 

increasing and this was the domin
ant note of every speech made.

The Ottawa Valley and the Gaspe 
district were said to be worse off in this 
regard than the eastern townships or the 
cities of the province.

Hon. Sydney Fisher announced that in 
order to get in touch with the wishes of 
the average resident of the Province of 
Quebec, especially in the rural districts, 
the Protestant committee of public in
struction had decided to hold meetings 
throughout the province to which rate
payers, teachers and even the school chil
dren would be invited to give their 
views on the particular kind of teaching 
in their special districts.________

was not up
fending dairyman or company 
lowed up systematically until the matter 
was made clear. The same thing, it is 
understood, will be done with the col
lection and inspection of the luxury and 
sales taxes and any merchant who sys
tematically attempts to defraud the gov- 
■mment will soon be caught, and an ex- 
mple made of him.
Before the accumulation of matter for 

ie first returns has been dealt with the 
offices will be receiving

Pheltx and
Pherdinand

Rockefeller Gift to Universi
ty College, London, Under 
Certain Conditions.REPORTB IVIILLIB

k? war? wasLOO

»
,4 ! SENATE REPORT . 

FAVORS HUDSON
BAY ROUTE

1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fteneriee, 
B. F. S t u p a r 11 

director of metr
ological teroice.

London, June 11—University College 
.and its hospital and medical school have 
«’been offered £1,205,000 by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, to be devoted to teaching 
and research work, according to the 

; Daily Mail. This is not a charitable 
gift, it is understood, but involves con
ditions including the construction of a 
new obstetrics unit, a bio-chemical labor
atory, the rebuilding of some of the hos
pital buildings, and the establishment of 
various endowments. In addition a new

iland revenue 
i and after June 15 returns for all the 
les of luxury articles from June 1 to 
me 15 inclusive. It may be that in 
,e first stages of the tax collection the 

■ spection will not be so close as later 
hen the machinery for collection and 
ispection will be in smoother running] 
rder.
vs to Refunds.

I: 4

M
(Canadian Press.)enue

Ottawa, June 11—(Canadian Press)— 
That the route to the Hudson Bay is 
feasible, that valuable fish and marine 
animals abound in the bay and strait, 
and that consideration should be given 
the matter of making Churchill instead 
of Nelson the terminus of the. road, are 

...... , , the main features of the report of a spec-
institute of anatomy, which it is hoped j committee of the senate appointed to 
will be the finest in the world, will be | investigate the Hudson Bay route, 
erected.

The hospital must raise an additional 
£20,000 annually to carry out the pro-

Ottawa, June II—Yesterday in the 
House of Commons a bill extending 
operations of the director of coal mines 
in Southern Alberta passed out of com
mittee. The government had a majority 
of forty nine on a standing vote. The 
Board of Commerce report was tab
led. A bill regulating sale of com
mercial feed-stuff was given third read
ing. A bill governing 
Canadian National Railways, Saskatch
ewan, passed through committee. A 
bill confering minor powers on the minis
ter of justice in connection with peniten
tiaries was given third reading. Amend
ments to the criminal code was given 
second reading.

Ottawa, June 11—The senate held a 
brief session yesterday. The committee 
on banking and commerce reported bills 
to incorporate the Bank of Saskatchewan

even

Synopsis:—Pressure is now higher over 
the middle and southern states and low
est in Alberta. Showers have occurred 
at a few points in the western provinces 
while thunder storms have been fairly 
general in Ontario and Quebec.

Mostly Fair. STOLE CLOTHING;
SAID IT WAS TEST

branch lines onToll rates increased from six-

N. B. SUPREME
COURT JUDGMENT

(Special to Times.)

Maritime—Moderate soutli to west 
winds, a few local showers hut mostly 
fair and warmer today and on Sat
urday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, some local showers today. 
Saturday fair, not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday. Little change in tem
perature; light to moderate winds, prob
ably southwest and west.

Toronto, June 11—Temperatures:

gramme.
Minister’s Son Declares He 

Was Trying Efficiency of 
Middlebury Police.

RODDIE MDONALD IN
TROUBLE IN HALIFAX.

Fredericton, June 11—Chief 
Sir Douglas Hnzen delivered one judg
ment in the appeal division, supreme 
court of New Brunswick, this morning.

M. Sullivan vs. the Trustees of School 
District No. 11, parish of Kent, Carleton 
county, tlie judgment of the chief jus
tice, Chief Justice - McKeown of the 
king’s bench division and Judge White, 

trial. Court adjourned

Justice
Halifax, June 11—Roddie McDonald,

Glace Bay boxer, was today in the po
lice court given two years’ suspended 
sentence for assaulting a police officer- 
He gave a bond for $100. His defence 
was that he was drunk and “in bad 
company.” McDonald’s counsel said 
that thé boxer was going to leave Nova 
Scotia, and a ticket to Montreal in his grants

produced as proof thereof. sine die.

charged, it is not so 
refunds will be made In each 
there will he a great deal of otiice work 
to be done, uncounted numbers of sales 
slips to check, and when the checks do 
go back to the retailers or others the 
amount will in most cases not go lurther 
as most consumers do not keep their 
sales receipts and will have given up the

Middlebury, Vt„ June It—Albert A. 
Houghton who, while a senior a Middle
bury College, twice broke into a local 
store and each time stole a suit of 
clothes, was given a sentence of two to 
three years at hard labor in State Prison 
vesterdav and then was placed on pro
bation. The defense of the young man, 
who is a son of Rev. C. H. Houghton 
of Wallingford, was that he committed 
the burglaries to test the efficiency of 
the local police as compared with the 
military police connected with the stu
dents’ army training corps at tlie col
lege, of which he had command.

THIRSTY DETROITERS
PAYING HIGH FOR BEER

Lowest 
Yesterday During 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night 
.42 52 42

a new
Windsor, Ont., June 11—Catering to 

thirsty Detroiters, who, apparently^ 
glad to pay almost any price for “some- ; Victoria, ... > 
tiling good,” proprietors of road houses j Kamloops, ...
in municipalities adjacent at Windsor | Calgary ..........
are making fabulous profits.

Beer, that can be legally purchased by 
householder in Ontario at $8.65 a

Station
Prince Rupert

name wasare
58 .

government has come to no decision on 
the point except as stated and except 
that where taxes are increased the in- 
crease will not be retroactive, nor will 
the new taxes accepted be retroactive.

It is becoming increasingly evident 
t V when the cost of living committee 
v Vuppointed by the government last 
ytJrh was not with the object of cut
ting the cost of living though later it 
appointed the Board of Commerce to 
still public clanior. It was with the 
object of getting the information on 
whieh the present taxes are based. 1 hat
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

56 70 48 Another European46 76 44
78Edmonton ............

Prince Albert
Winnipeg ..............
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie •.
Toronto ..................
Kingston ..............
Ottawa .................
Montreal .... • —
Quebec ...................
St. John ..............
Halifax ..................
St. John’s Nfld.
Detroit ..................
New York . —

78 64

Government Falls76 48any
case of twenty-four bottles, is being re
tailed at these road houses at seventy- 
five cents a bottle or $18 a case, netting 
hotel men a profit of $14.25.

78 38
50

FAIL TO DIED93 69
70 56 Vienna, June 11—The Austrian cab inet headed by Dr. Karl 

chancellor, which has been administering the country’s affairs for the greater 
part of the time since the armistice, has resigned office.

Dr. Renner presented the resignation, following a meeting of the cabinet 
with representatives of the Social Demo crots. 1 he break came unexpectedly 
over the minister of war’s decree on army discipline, whieh question was raised 

* in the national assembly yesterday by the Christian socialists.
It is believed a new coalition cab inet will be formed pending the election».

Renner as
84 64

Mexico City, June 11—Circumstances 
attending the death of former President 
Carranza were not fully cleared up by 
federal court of investigation yesterday- 
Gen Herrero insisted that Carranza com
mitted suicide when wounded and aban
doned by his companions.

78 64SIR EZEKIEL’S ILLNESS.
The condition of Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 

who is ill at his home in Hampton with 
pneumonia, was reported this afternoon 
to be unchanged. He was not quite so 
well this morning but during the day 
he rallied somewhat

76 58Detroit, June 11—Four boys ranging 
in age from fourteen to eighteen years, 

killed and seven others were in- 
one

60 46
60 44

were 
jured, 
ning
had taken shelter yesterday.

64 42probably fatally, when light- 
struck a tree under which they 90 68

76 62
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Boys Seek Shelter 
Under Tree; Lightning 

Kills Four of Them
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LEW NEB THE

“IMPERIAL”DU

Pleasant
Facts

x Mrs. George Polly entertained the 
members of the Doorkeepers* Circle of | 
the King’s Daughters at her home at j 
Riverside, yesterday, in honor of Mr& 
Byron Lingley, who is, with her family, j 
to leave the city to live in Noya Scotia, j

The former government steamer Lans- 
downe, which at one time made her 
headquarters here, will be sold at auction 
shortly at St. Thomas, West Indies. The 
Lansdowne, carrying a cargo of lumber, 
was badly damaged in a storm, lost her 
deckload and was compelled to put into 
St. Thomas.

In the Court of Exchequer with His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Audette presiding, 
judgment was reserved in a case in 
which the widow of Captain Thomas 
Henderson claimed damages against the 
C. N. R, judgment was reserved. His 
lordship left last night for Halifax.

Two children, Joe Riley, aged three 
years, and William Gotherington, aged 
four years, playing 
room in *tys St. James street, yesterday, 
set some shingles on fire* and in a few 

. minutes other articles were on fire. The 
fire department was 
soon extinguished.

In aid of the new church fund a con
cert was held last evening in Cc vestry 
of the Victoria street Baptist cliuroti 
with the pastor, Rev. G. D. Hudson in 
the chair. The following took part in 
the programme: Mr. Nobles, Mrs. BroiUt- 
ens, Miss French, Mr. McAulay, George 
Walace, Miss. Parlee, Mrs. W. H. Parlee, 
Miss Watts, F. Brookens, Miss Reikcr 
and Miss Totten.

Will Brighten Your 
Summer Home

DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your

What rollicking good times are planned for by the 
* young folks—and the older folks, tool Buy an Im

perial Phonograph” now. Theiyoung people can dance 
to it, sing with it, and then the older folks can slip in 

of the beautiful Grand Opera'airs, and listen to theeyes. About Economizing someIf you need glasses you should wear 
th-n- If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

world’» greatest artists.
SPECIAL TERMS !

We have arranged specially attractive terms, so 
that none may be without music in their homes.

This store earns its living by giving careful atten
tion to people who are critical about dress. It has done 

this since 1859.

You appreciate fine attire we’re

You -will naturally wish to know that just now this 
attire is temptingly priced we’re sure also.

These prices represent the utmost economy.

Beginning Thursday, June 10, this week, and until 
Saturday, June 19, these prices—and others equally 
good will be available.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street ; NO LUXURY TAX 

Our Old Prices Still Prevail !with matches in a

J. MARCUS. 30-36 DOCK ST.sure.
called and the fire LYLE’S

GOLDEN
SYRUP

I
25c. and 50c.. 

Made in England The Pathephone j 
For a Lifetime of ■ 

Musical Happiness llfeAl

ti
! I»

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
provincial board of the Retail Merch
ants’, Association, held yesterday after
noon with Peréy L. Higgins of Moncton, 
in the chair, delegates were appointed to 
attend the R. M. A. convention in Van
couver* in July. An invitation to hold 
the provincial meeting in St. Stephen 
accepted. F. A. Dykeman was appoint- 
to secure a booth for the association at 
the S*. John Exhibition. C. H. Burtt of 
Fredericton and Robert Strain of Wood- 
stock were present.

At
10

McPherson bros.

i WKat wedding gift could be 
appropriate than a Pathe

phone ? With the many Pathe
phone models it is so easy to 
find exactly the right instru
ment for the home.

The Pathephone plays all 
records. No"needles to change. 
Sold on easy terms.

A large stock of Pathe 
records to choose.

We allow 25 records with 
each cabinet sold.

OLD PRICES

r181 Union Streetwas more
'Phones Main 506 and 507 KB

HOME-MADE BREAD AGAIN!
Pies and Small Cakes a special- : 

ty of the Woman's Exchange, 10 
Germain St P. Knight Hanson, 
dealer. "THE LIBRARY." Rent 
our good books.

t■<

Hon. David I. Robinson, of Gloucester,
Mass., Supreme Templar of the Temple 
of Honor and Temperance, was the guest 
of honor at an open meeting in Alex
ander Temple, No. 6, last evening. G.
T. G. Blewitt, past grand templar, was 
in the chair and in introducing the dis
tinguished visitor, told of his temper
ance activities for the last forty years, and much progress shown. W. E. A. 
after which Hon. Mr. Robinson ad- LaWton of the building committee, ex- 
dreSStdnhli.m1etinI‘ wRrV-nnH^Hon" hibited the plans for the new wing and 
£?’W F mfbertsf gfve^hort addresses', urged that this be constructed as soon 

Robert Carson and Miss Rankine dend- chîldren
ered solos. have been in the home during the last

of the Prov- month and sixty-six since the opening.

/j

Summertime 
Motor Coats

WOMEN’S
BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!

■

19 Waterloo 
•9 Street

MEN’S Amland Bros., Ltdof Napa Leather.
...... For $60.00 Garments
...... For 75.00 Garments
____ _ For 85.00 Coats
...........For 95.00 Coats

$48.00The executive meeting 
incial Memorial Home -for Children was 
held last night with Dr. James Manning 
in the chair. Reports were presented I o’clock.

58.00Woédmere special class, x Friday, 9
6-12. AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 

PLEASE NOTICE !
Our Storage System 

Furnishes 

Maximum Care and

68.00
78.00 ss;-<4Shir riff’s

MARMALADE

SILK MOTOR HATS 
$1.85 and $2.35 

Instead of $2.50 and $3.00

GO TO THE CURB FILLING STATION,
39 KING SQUARE, NORTH

E. J. MOONEY, Prop.
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

FOR HIGH GRADE FILTERED GASOLINE 
AND LUBRICATING OILS

Your Car Filled Right at Our Front Door—No Backing in and 
Out of Garages.

LOOKEOR THE NUMBER—39
NEXT DOOR PARK HOTEL 3925-6-12

Protection 

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically 
Thoroughly

■mm?*

Until you taste Shirriff’sTyou" 
will never know how delicious 
marmalade can be.
Just choice Seville oranges and ^ 
pure cane sugar — skilfully 
blended to preserve the natural ' 
tang of the rich fruit—make 
up Shirriff’s. .
For breakfast — the hasty £l 
luneh—as an after-supper ||| 
dainty—this golden delicacy ||| 
is incomparable. 11

ENGLISH TWEED MOTOR HATS 
$9.85

' Instead of $13.00 I

i

Knox Hats
For just Half Price which 
means $4,85, $5.50, $7.50, 
$10.85, now.

Summertime Scarves 
of Silk and Woolen 

$3.85 and $4.85
Jap Silk Scarves 

$2.85 each

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER 
THAN . , ,

• ... t'""- ^ - . /

Freshly Roasted Coffee

14 King St.

i

Shirriffl
SCOTCH •RANI

Economical Estimates 
are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

BUY YOURS AT
IMPe«i£Se°<

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE

Soyres and Miss Stella Allingham from 
the executive were regretfully received 
and Miss Colson and Miss C. Barne 
were appointed to fill the vacancies. A 
resolution of sympathy was adopted an 
will be forwarded to the former pres 
dent, Mrs Geoffrey M. Wheelock. A 
sistance was pepmised to the St. Jo! 
Exhibition and to the British and C: 
adian films. Though no more meetir 
will be held through the summer i 
association decided to work for the Ar 
Tuberculosis society. Miss Dodge \ 
appointed convenor of the commit 
for the luncheon for the national corn 
delegates. Miss Bowyer gave a rep 
for the committee on visiting the E 
St. John hospital. Miss A1 ward gi 
the report for the assistance given 
the G. W. V. A. fair. Miss Do 
Barbour reported on 
Tuberculosis tickets. Miss Alice Shu 
read a report of the Seaman’s Missio 
canteen. ___________

According to an announcement by 11 
Imperial Oil Company, the price 
kerosene, wholesale, by the barrel, iu 
been advanced to twenty-nine cent , 
gallon, an increase of two cents.

D. Magee’s Sons Drug Business 
For Sale

gaitref
LIMITED

Master Furriers Since 1859 

to St. John

Formerly conducted by S.
? H. Hawker and now known as 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 Main 
street, is offered for sale. This 
business has been established 

r 25 years, has an excellent fami- 
! ly prescription trade, is well 
| stocked and fitted with 

In the police court yesterday afternoon | j to-date soda fountain and is 
against William H. Sharpe, ;, a good proposition tor live

For particulars inquire

/ STYLE
at lowest cost.

itMade in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and fcomfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corsetière to show' 
you a D & A.

POLICE COURT. an up-

>
charged with obstructing the course the sale of the Anof • man.
justice, was resumed. The arguments j U A U/If 1TD
of the counsel for the prosecution and ; V YV . Mrt W IX.C/IV. 
defence were heard and the accused re-( CTDCrT
manded. The magistrate refused to dis- j 523 MAIN 31 Kfcfc. 1
miss the case and also refused bail. W.: 6-14
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution i 
and W. R. Scott for the defence.

F L O’Brien, charged with supplying ; ____ 1
liquor'without a license was agaii) he-
fore the court. George Hughes, the in- MORNING NEWS 
formant, was put on the stand, hut lie | 
said he had received no liquor in the,
accused’s saloon. W. Dalton and In- j Republican National Committee
spcctor McAinsh both testified that ronvention in Chicago yesterday ad- 
Hughes had made a statement that he d & ,atform and then' adjourned to
had received wrnskey from the accused inatePa candidate today. Some dis-

■The Ca WWM TvaTw^“for thl pro"-[ cussion' on the League of Nations was 
cution and ^G. Earle Logan for the de-jW

*ence' ________ -i Elihu Root several weeks ago was ad-
Mis, Alice Pedersen of St. John, has j opted, -thj™ «visions. ^

5565 ï: ~
sistant at the Evangeline Maternity Hos- are affected. 
pital in this city.

y There ie • model 
for every figure.

Doœimioi Corset Ce., 
Qiiiic, Mwtrwl, Termle.

OVER THE WIRES AFTER “FLU," GRIPMakers of the 
“LA DIVA**

“GODDESS’*
Corsets.

Now don’i you think wc are helping you 
to economize ?

Store Open Fridays Until 10 p. m.; Closed Saturdays at 1 p. m. 
June, July and August.

Fevers and Other Prostrating Dlseast 
that Exhaust the Blood.

There is often that extreme tire 
feeling, loss of appetite, tendency I 
anemia, nerve exhaustion, inacti 
bowels, constipation and great dang 
of still further prostration and serial 
Illness.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla first works upc 
the blood. It is remarkable ho 
promptly -its purifying, vitalising effect 
are noticed . It “makes food taste good 
promotes assimilation so as to he- 
secure the greatest nourishment possibh 
promotes digestion. Nerve strength an 
cheery health inevitably follow, forth 
danger is avoided and the glad-6- 
alive feeling again prevails. To” -eu 
this is well, to realise it yourself is be: 
ter.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, an 
for a cathartic, nothing better tha 
Hood’s Pills, in small doses a gent1 

[laxative: larger, an active cathartic.

\5ZZ 11

Zm 'Mi

D. Magee’s SonsÏK:

Y. W. P. A. HOLD LAST
SEASON’S MEETINGSwsf

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation held its concluding session for the 
season last evening in the G. W". V. A. 
rooms, with the president. Miss Alice 
Fairweather in the chair. Reports 
given of the farewell entertainment held 
for the executive for Miss Madeline 
DeSoyers. The resignations of Miss De-

’Wholesome-üeansng-RefrBshing
When Your Eyes Heed Care

LIMITED
Since 1859 in St. Johny were

Betty Wales 
Dresses

In Colors

.For One $86.00 Satin Dress 
. .For One; 76.00 Satin Dress 
, .For One 70.00 Satin Dress 
.'.For One 56.00 Satin Dress

$60.00
51.00
48.00
40.00

' Black Crepe and Satin Dresses 
For Mourning Wear 

$32.00, $36.00, $42.00, $44.00, $48.00, $50.
are

JUNIORS' BLACK STRAW HATS
Just Half Price, too.

$1.25, $1.75, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, now

Men’s Panama,Hats 
Each $4.85

Silk and Tweed CapsSilk Pocket Hats 
$1.65 85c.

B,
c

ViMI

1
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«- — GIFTS IN

Minton China!LOCAL NEWSSpecials PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Main St. 

Sydney St.WASSONSTwo
Stores

MinartTs Liniment used by Physicians.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH. 
Annual picnic at Grand Buy Saturday 

12th, train, leaves 9.15 a.m. and 1.10 p.m. 
daylight time.

-AT-

BATHING CAPSBrown’s Grocery 
Company

Stock Patterns or Separate Pieces.
Useful and Dainty Articles in Attractive Designs and Decorations.

40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00

Bathing Shoes - - $1.25,2 
Water Wings

For economy on all your shopping 
come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 King Street
0-1286 Brussels St........... 'Phone Main 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.... .West 166 
TAMS.

4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.35 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry "Jam ... .$1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple........ 85c.
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple..
Vj lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ............
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa ............
Brooms, regular $1.00 for ............
GaL Apples, per tin ......................  45c.
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge .... 25c. 
Special Or PK Tea ...
5 lb. lots ........................
Red Rose Tea, per lb.
à lb. lots ........................
24 lb. bag Royal Household.......... $2.10
49 lb. Royal Household .................. $4.20

Goods delivered all over City, Carle-
ton and Fairville............................................

Try our Sanitary Meat Market foe 
Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.
3 lbs. Fancy Bermuda Onions, 25c

98 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $8.20

98 lb. bag Royal Household $8.00

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c, lb.

3 1 -2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 

2 pkgs. Macaroni, .

4 rolls Toilet Paper

2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 25c. 

Large bot. Mixed Pickles. . . 30c.

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.

We Make the Best Teeth in Cansda 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office i 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Dancing at Woodinere tonight, 9 
o’clock. 75c

STRAWS.
See our selection before buying. Lat

est styles, moderate prices at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock street.

6-13.

Price Cutting Sale Continues for 
10 Days More at Both Stores

Hr ad Office t 
627 Main St. 

’Phone 683.

June 1 1, 1920.
. 85c

25c. Headquarters for Trunks, Traveling 
Bags and Suit Cases

10c.
79c.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Special meeting this evening tFiidny) 

at 8 o’clock, daylight time. Important. 
A. D. Colwell, secretary. _

SUMMER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
Two-piece and combinations, short 

sleeves, knee and ; ankle length. Best 
makes including Tooke’s and .Forsyth’s 
athletic combinations. $1.60 per suit and 
upwards at Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54- 
66 Doct street.

Opto 9 a.m.

55c.
52c.
60c.
58c.

rci6-13.

There is no luxury tax on our boots 
and shoes as our prices don’t reach the 
government tax regulation price at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

I|l
! IF6-12

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 1" 
Brussels.

L«al2703—6—19
I Drink Iron Punch — A 

man’s drink.
Three curtain scrims from 20c. to 35c. 

a yard; cretonnes and art sateens 35c. 
to 59c.; and all your shopping for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-19 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 6-12.

25c. 1
Oil®

25c. You’ll like it because it’s 1 Our Own Label Appears on Our “Quality Baggage,” 
“CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON”

“Reliable Baggage” ,
Which is a Guarantee of Solid Construction, Made by Canada s 

Best Manufacturers.
The Best Going and the Best Returning!

TRUNKS—28 to 36 inches................
CABIN TRUNKS—34 to 36 inches
BAGS—14 to 20 inches...................
SUIT CASES—14 to 26 inches. .. .

Call and Inspect Our Large Assortment.

II
“B” Brand I'1’

Tjf
rfl

Four children’s and ladies’ middies 
$1.25 up and all kinds of ladies’ waists 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. tks 7^

The Maritime "Cider Co.
Si. Jefca. ft a.

6-12
. . $ 5.75 to $18.00 
. . $10.00 to $20.00 
. . $ 3.00 to $33.00 
. . $ 1.69 to $25.00

M. A. MALONE ...AasteL
MEMBERS OF THE COMMERCIAL 

CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Commerc

ial Club will not be held on Monday 
evening the 14th inst.

The postponement is due to the fact 
that the press delegation is to be enter
tained at dinner that evening by the 
mayor and commissioners. All members 
of the Commercial Club are privileged to 
attend the dinner, and tickets are avail
able on application to C. B. Allan, sec
retary N. B. Tourist Association.

H. R. McLELLAN, Secretary.
4364—6—14

i616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 L*m
false teeth barred

BY FRANCE AS LUXURY

Chas. Magnusson & Son h
«EXECUTED IN MEXICO Paris, June 7—The 10,000,000 false 

teeth exported yearly from the United 
States, which have been classed here as 
luxuries and subject to importation pro
hibitions, will add at least 100 per cent, 
to the cost of Parisian dentistry.

French dentists are dismayed at their 
inability to meet the demands and are 
protesting to the Chamber of Deputies, 
demanding the abrogation of the decree. 
They point ont that the French output 
of false teeth is less than a million a 
year,
supply only 10 per cent, of the number 
required to prevent France from becom
ing a nation of lactarians.

Mexico City, June 11—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Few summary 
executions marked the latest revolution. 
Unconfirmed reports tell of some in 
Tabasco but only four have thus far 
been confirmed. They were those by 
Carranza troops in Pachuca of four 
Obregon leaders ; Colonel Cutberto Ram
irez, Çaptain Marcelino Ramirez, Cap
tain Tkluarno Esparza and Major 
Vicente Esparza Pax.

St. John, N. B.54-56-58 Dock Street I
V//*

lc
A Special SaleThe sum of seven dollars has been 

donated to the Protestant Orphans Home 
on the west side, ♦he proceeds of a 
bazaar held at 168 King street, W. E. by 
six little girls: Edna Fraser, Pearl 

j Fraser, Pearl Knox, I.aun Mason, 
Millard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. Angelina Peters, Emma Wallace.

and that the British are able to
i

of The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces 

“As Good as the Best”
Encourage Home Production

Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Fine Groceries
atf

Robertsons
For 5 Days Only

MEATS MEATS.
............40c. per pound
............ 50c. per pound
18c. to 30c. per pound 
.................24c. and up

Spring Lamb (fore quarters)...............
Spring Lamb (hind quarters)..............
Fat Veal Roasts,.....................................
Choice Western Roast Beef.................
All kinds of choice Bacons and Ham.
Strictly Fresh Eggs............
Choice Creamery Butter,
Fresh Harbor Salmon. .

?. r m

June 8th, 9th, 10th, Itth, 12th 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

PRICES LESS THAN TODAY'S COST

Hf7

...................55c. per dozen
...................68 c. per pound
40c. per pound, by the fish'

7

Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha! Geo. H. MageeI
3 LBS. FOR 25c.BERMUDA ONIONS, NEW STOCK,

Campbell’s Soups, all kinds. Finest Small White Beans, 17c. qL 
Clear Fat Pork,
2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn's Cof

fee,

423 MAIN STREET(A Laughing Trombone)

Did you ever hear a trombone laugh ? Well! Harry Rader- 
man has the only one in captivity and it's a wonder. You just 
simply have to laugh when you hear it.—This is certainly one 
of the greatest dance numbers ever issued and is bound to be 
a success.

29c. lb.16 c. tin
Tel. Main 355Little Beauty 6rooms,

Kellogg's Com Flakes. 11c. pkg.
Finest orange pekoe tea,

' Store Open Tonight.79c.
Goods Delivered$1.25

48c. LB.
Gal. can Apples. ............. 42c. 2 tins Clams.
3 tins Custard Powder, . . . 25c 3 tins Sardines
7 Corn ................................35c. Norwegian Sardines
2 tins Peas.’.................................. 37c. 2 tins Van Camp]» Soups. . . 29c.
2 tins Tomatoes.............................37c. 2 tins Van Camp s Beans. . . 37c.
2 tins Pumpkin.......................- 27c. 2 tins Clark s Beans.

35c.
LOWEST PRICES IN CITY 

—-AT------
25c.
21c.“His Master’s Voice”

RECORD The 2 Barkers, Ltd.$1.00316143
V 33c.

Make That Trombone Laugh—Fox Trot
Harry Raderman's Novelty Orchestra 

Harry Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra

19c.2 TINS OLD DUTCH,
’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
J 100 PRINCESS STREET 

65 BRUSSELS STREET
BAKING POWDERS
.......... 25c. Magic, 16 oz.,
...........25c. Royal, 12 oz..

Deenah—Fox Trot 37c.Gold Seal, 16 oz., . 
J ersey Cream, 12 oz. 
Egg O, 12 oz...............

53c. ALL GOODS GUARANTEED
29c. $1.99

16c. qt
28c. lc.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders),.................
. 15c, tin Choice Small White Beans,
.... 58c. Best Clear Fat Pork, ........
.... 75c. 2 lbs. Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh 
10c. pkg. Ground Coffee, ..............................

Do not fail to hear this selection and the other razzy jazzy 
numbers by this famous orchestra at any

JAMS
Libby’s Soups, ..............■...........
Regular 90c. Broom, only ........
Regular $1.00 Broom for ....
Corn Flakes, only ..................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Good Apples, ..............................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder,................
2 tins Corn, ..................................
2 tins Peas, ................................
2 tins Tomatoes, ........................
1 lb. tin Corn Beef, ....................
2 tins Scouring Powder, - .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................  84c-
4 lb. tin Pure Red Currant Jam, . $1.33
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,............88c.
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, .. 43c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, ............ 28c.

Best New Texas Onions,..............

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 89c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry, 45c. 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Raspberry, „ 42c. 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum,
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,

Jams, Marmalades and canned 
fruits will be very high next fall on 
account of high sugar prices. Lay 
in a supply now at these low prices 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, . . $1.25 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach............ $1.05
GENUINE TURKISH DELIGHT, 

22c. pkg.

$1.20Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers 47c. per lb.29c.
30c. peck 2 tins Clams, ............

3 tins Sardines, ........
Norwegian Sardines, . 
3 tins Dominion Soup, 
2 tins Davies’ Beans,
2 tins Belmont’s, ...

34c.
Manufactured by

BERLINER OEAM-O-fBONE CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL
25c. 24c.

2a 34c. 20c.20104 34c. 25c.29c. LB.t 36c. 35c.
33c. 25c.Chicken, Ham and Tongue Paste,

19c. tin
2 tins Bloater Paste................. 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes,
Lifebuoy Soap.............................9c.
Palm Olive Soap............2 for 19c.

25c.
™ oe 1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon, 25c.2 bots. Tomato Chutney, . . 25c. , gmall tin8 SaImon.....................25c.

2 bots. Worcester Sauce, . . 25c. | Libby’s California Peaches, 35c.
English Worcester Sauce, . . 25c.1 California Grated Pineapple, 39c.
Fancy Herrings in Tomato Sauce, j 1 lb. block Pure Lard............32c.

* 29c. I 3 lb. tin Shortening,

Seedless Raisins,
30c. bot. Tomato Catsup, . . 21c. 
35c. bot. Mixed Pickles, ... 25. 
35 c. bot. Mustard Pickles, 25c. 
45c. bot. Libby's Sweet Relish,

15c.
16 oz. Orange Marmalade, ...
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ...
16 oz. jar Pure Grape Jam, ...
16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam, .. 35c.
16 ox. jar Loganberry Jam, ............ 40c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam, ..........

.. 28c. 

.. 26c.33c. 35c.

2 pkgs. Lux 35c.35c.
3 lbs. for 24c.

15c. per tin
............ 35c.
............ 32c.

21c. pkg. Paris Paste............................
.... 20c. 2 tins Lobster Paste, 1-2’s,

2 lbs. New Prunes, ..........
3 bars Soap, ......................

23c. 4 lbs. Washing Powder, .
25c. 3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap, .... ouc.

1 lb. tin Pink Salmon,........
33c. 2 small tins Salmon, ..........
25c, Libby’s California Peaches,
90c. California Pineapple, ........
30c. 20 lb. pail Pure Lard,..........

Seeded Raisins, ..................
30c. bot Tomato Catsup,
25c. bot Tomato Catsup, .............. 15c.
45c. bot Libby’s Sweet Relish, .... 33c. 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce,
2 bottles Mustard Sauce, .
20c. bottle Prepared Mustard, .... 13c. 
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles,
16 oz. pkg. Currants, ....
3 lb. pail Pure Lard,............
1 lb. block Shortening, ....

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Record*

25c.
25c.89c.

x 32c. 24c.40c. PKG. OATMEAL,
30c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 26c. 1 Mayonnaise Dressing, . . 23c. bot
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peaches, j Olive Oil..........................................35c. bot

25c. pkg. j 45c. bot. Pure Extracts, . . . 39c.
27c. | 30c. bot. Pure Extracts, . . . 23c.

24c.
33c.
38c.RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS $5.90

25c.3 lbs. Best Oatmeal,J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 2 pkgs. Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. ; 
85c. BOTTLE PURE EXTRACTS, 
CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, . . . .

King Street, St John, N. B. 22c.10c. per lb. Salad Dressing, ................
70c, bottle Salad Oil for . 
$1.00 bottle Salad Oil for 
35c. bottle Best Extract,
2 bottles Extract ............

Farina, only 
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding,
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ..................
24 lb. bag Ontario Flour,
24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour, .

33c.26c.
73c. 65c.25c.

25c.$1.85A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429

39c. LB. 25c.$2.00Scvetal Rooms
For 29c. per lb. 

75c. per lb.
Best Mixed Nuts, . . .
Best Shelled Walnuts,................................. .........................

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

Demonstrating Records. ROBERTSON’S
Orders Delivered in City. Carleton and Fairville.KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 

Selection of 
VICTOR RECORDS, 
Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House. 11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding
Streets

’Phone Connection—Delivery Use The WANT AD WA YOpen Every Night222 Uniçn Street
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THE DOCTOR.
■ tricalOur line of Silverware. Cutlery, Pyrex Ovenware, Brassware, Elec 

Household Devices, Aluminum Utensils and many other desirable things for the 
home offer excellent gift suggestions and the prices are most moderate.

A look through our store will be found most helpful in making a selection.

The doctor felt my throbbing wrist, whose puisebeats seemed to lope; 
he said, “You have the hives, I wist, and I’ll prescribe some dope.” And 
when I got the doctor’s bill, a painful hour was mine; a sort of raw and

tCôa™ax mtsLTa1 s^m^fndTXu cbmb that sawbones’ frame, when^ext

ft " p.V oW ml.Bl bL,. and listen, b, the d„ to tetura,. wb«e 
musty tones would make a corpse turn gray. He had to physi P P* 
gents to get his hand in right, and if they paid him Aft}' cent, he wept 
from pure delight. He had to travel muddy roads in midmgh ram and 
storm, while I was writing nutty odes serene and fat and warm He 
often lacked a goose to eat when came his Christmas day; and if he s 
in Easy Street, he surely fought his way. “He’s charging for tte skfll, I 
said, “that long hard years have brought, and so I will not punch his 
head, or spoil his dome ofthought.”

I
little comfort as a high protectionist 
from the statement of this English man
ufacturer, or from others which might 
be quoted. The Leicester Mail says edi
torially :

“We have supreme faith in the indus
trial future of Leicester. If we embrace 
our opportunities industrial prosperity 
is assured.”

The opportunities to which it refers 
are in export trade, in successful com
petition with highly protected manufac
turers in other countries. The manner 
in which free trade England is getting 
back to prosperous activity in industry 
and commerce is the envy of other coun
tries, and offers no arguments whatever 
to support the policy of high protection.

TIME FOR ACTION.
If the federal government has four- 

million dollars invested in St. John 
and the harbor commission act

1

teen
harbor
provides that three and a half per cent 
must be paid on all or the greater poi- 

of that amount out of harbor rev- 
be raised McAVITY'S 11-17 

King St.1
tion now •Phone 

M. 2540
enue, how will the money 
without making the rates prohibitive? 
For there would also diave to be added 

expenditures, 
council -should reject harbor

the interest on all new
The city
commission forthwith and call upon the 
government to provide the port term
inals needed to connect its own railway 
and steamship lines. Today’s despatches 

that the contract for bringing the 
McGivney branch up to the transcontin- 

standard has just been awarded, 
this work is done and the bridge

The Çift C^estof
Community ‘Plate1

is a perfect gift for the bridt

Gift Suggestions For 
The Bride of June

!
tell us

ratal 
When
built at Fredericton there will be a great 
increase in winter traffic over the Cana
dian National Railways to this port.
Yesterday’s despatches told of four new report says:-“The question of mcreas- 
govemment steamers to be ready for use ing salaries of secretaries, superintrad- 
within the next few weeks. The only ents of missions, etc., described as 

for the large and officials, from $8,500 to $4,000 was dts-

If the telegraphic report is correct, 
the Presbyterian general assembly gave 
even the politicians at Ottawa a strik
ing example of the art' of juggling. The

STONEY CREEK.
On June 5, 1813, The United States 

army that was lying in Canad i in the 
war of 1812-18-14 met with a severe de
feat at Stoney Creek, Ontario and sus
tained great losses including the capture 
of Generals Chandler and Winter. The 
force of the invaders numbered about 3,- 
500 men and it was flushed with several 
successes in the land. Colonel Harvey, 
who had led an army from New Bruns-
wick, offered to lead a nighty attack ^ gubgcribers of tbe old Ladie3’
against the American ^ held thelt annual meeting yes-
tHe enC^nTt «nmrise1,t Stoney Creek terday afternoon with the president, W. 
was a complete surprise at Stoney Lr,« > Mr. Fisher was
where the unprepared America,^ WW presjdent and B. R. Ann-
surrounded and r strong secretary-treasurer for the en-
■nd/ half. The smail^tish force^ Mrs. A. H- Hanington, who
tired at daybreak in goo _isoners has been an active member of the board
the enemy in flight and with iOO pnsoners , directorg fm gome years> tendered her
including the two JL1*7lresignation, which was accepted with
also captured several *uns of good t> pe ^ Mrs. W. W. White was appoint-
So precipitate was the flight ot A - __________United States’ army that they destroyed ^t y^ dent ga,d that ; ----------------
their baggage and munitions an . (led a,tbough the amount of the collections
to what is now “ fiimni s for last year was $1,500 more than the pre- g

The battle was a great stnm lus tor ' ear the expenses were $1,600 more
the British, tor they had been mee ng than ^ lncom^ He said that there 
with reverses and the fact tha. witn a had been a deftcit for three years. The
handful of men, they had pu. such an subscribers decided that something would
army to flight was like the arrivai bave to be done to wipe out the, deficit 
huge reinforcements to a disnppointea gnd a comraittee was appointed to send
force. The Americans deemed they Qut c|letters in an effort to clear
\fould retrieve their fortunes by a QmCK , off tbe amount 0f the over-expenditure
stroke at Beaver Dam but the counted and _r(>vjde for a possible deficit next
without Laura Secord for she overheard
two of the officers talking of the plans Qtber matters of routine were attended 
of the enemy and, making a terrible trip t<) 
through the woods, she warned the Brit
ish of the impeding attack with the 
result that when the enemy appeared 
they met another severe defeat.

Gifts That Are Useful and Beautiful!
Our stock is full of suggestion, to buyers who appreci

ate superior and really desirable Wedding Gifts of the best 
quality.
“Community" Table Silverware. Cut Glass, Wckeland 

Brass Goods, Pyrex-Ww-e, ^urrunum-Wiu-eJOectr 
Table Lamps, Clocks (Mantel and Dresser), 

Electric Irons, Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Cleaners» Etc*

June, July, August and September Close Saturdays 1 o clock. 

Open Friday Evening.

Old Ladies’ Home Subscrib
ers in Annual Session — 
Mrs. W. W. White New 
Director.

Vi

Canadian winter ports _ ,
growing fleet of the Canadian merchant cussed at length. At the previous ses- 
marine are St. John and Halifax. With sion the finance committee recommended 

railway and steamship traffic must 
the facilities to ensure quick de-

m
éthe increases be made, but amendment 

was proposed that the question be tabled 
until the next general assembly. The 
amendment on a vote won by a large 
majority, but immediately after when 
the ‘ salaries were discussed individually 

bridge will all the increases were granted.” That 
smaller number is to say, the assembly decided not to

-V more
come
spatcli from ship to train and from train 

St. John has not these facilite ship-
ties at present. Last Winter, without the 

the reconstructed McGivney Unie&ovi t eKZfce&iid.service 
brand, and Fredericton
bring, and with a much 
of government steamers, the latter had grant the increases and then proceeded 
to lie in the stream awaiting berths, to grant them. One would think the 
Such' waits involve heavy loss. No traf- presbytries would find here a rich morsel 

stand such delays. The govern- for debate when the salarie» of ministers 
provide more in poor country districts are under con- D. & A. Practical Front Corsetstic cun

ment, therefore, must
berths as well as increased trackage at sidération.
St John, and there is no need of harbor 
commission to emphasise the fact. The Many industrial plants in New Bng- 
goernment must as a simple business 1 land are running on short time. Short- 
proposition expedite its own traffic. If age of raw material, difficulties in trans- 
the failure here to do something about portation, labor troubles and market con

ditions are all having their effect. Nor 
delay, the city council can settle that ;s congress altogether blameless in the 
matter by a Simple vote rejecting the matter. President Wilson expressed his 
proposition. Then the way would he | views on the point very plainly when he 
clear to put the question of additional sa[d recently that congress had taken 
berths for government steamers squarely no remedial action to reduce the cost 
up to the government.

delay. Parliament will soon be

<$> <$>

Suitable for Average and Stout Figure*

which really gives a perfect straight

|,ont „d n small hip n*cC. „ cotto. which pm*
adjustment the 6„.. « w«-™* ^

is but the matter of a few seconds and the effect pro-

duced is really remarkahle^^ *4.75; Stout, $7.50. Guaranteed

Something new for slight figurea-Pink front ^ model God- 

d„, mJte, law baa. medium hip. elmdc 20..25^

No. 254, back lace model, reinforced front, lace tnm-
.* Price $2.50

mesh, strongly boned,
............. . Special $1.60

» tr.
harbor commission is made ah excuse for «•A newly patented corset

this corset on
There should be of living or to revise the tax laws, or 

generally ‘to improve conditions, 
added:—“In the light of the record of 
the present congress , I have no reason 
whatever to hope that its continuance 
in session would result in constructive 
measures for the relief of economic con
ditions. It must be evident to all that

SO FARES THE WORLD.
(L’Envoi from “A Sonnet-sequence on 

Cities, by Maxwell Nicy Hayson.)
Behold the throng in Earth’s tense, j 

sounding seats, ;
This stem, swift stage whereon the

pulsing race 1 „
Reports itself in color, creed and grace Official of New England Or- 
Of Mammon within Maya, as It beats 
The world-ways worn yet viewless of 

the feats,
Whence tragic cypress or the bays which 

face
Each unit soul, yet seldom leaves he 

trace
In mart or highway of the fate he metes.
In London or in Gotham boldly new,
In Islam’s capitals or those of Christ,
The throng, though tongue and custom 

change, again
The mask of night presents, which seals |su;. .-me

from view -Mr. Sanborn, in a state of collapse, |
The soul’s strange struggle at the Flesh’s j according to Judge Scott, has resigned j 

tryst, | his office and George E. Howe of Quincy,
So fares the world within the ways of | supreme vice warden, has been appoint

ed to succeed him.

Heno more 
prorogued.

:rENGLAND AND FREE TRADE.
of his speech on theIn the course 

budget, Hon. Mr. Meighen, denouncing 
free trade, said; '

der of Protection Collapses 
and Resigns.

has depopulated rural D. & A 
med tope, sizes 19 to 30

“Free trade I the dominating motive which has actu- 
England; it has filled the emigrant ships^ tl).g congre6g Is political expediency 
with fugitives from her shores; it has i rather than lofty purposes to serve the 
scattered the manhood of Great Britain ; pub[ic welfare „ 
through the fields and workshops of the $.<$>«.<»
United States ; it lias starved ^nd re- Tbe ppople or- jjew Brunswick have 
pressed and dwarfed the nascent in us- ^ objection to the construction of 
tries of Ireland; it has reversed t ie su- bmnch lines of railway j„ the
preinaey that Britain held throng i cen- A]) thev agk is equal consldera-
turies in the industrial life of the world, ^ Mr Caldwe„ rai3cd
and caused her to concede the P dC® 1 j the question Qf the branch connecting 
other great competing nations thaV ^ y R with the Maine Central 
adopted a different policj. Such is gystem vja Meductic. St. John could
history of free trade. point to needed terminals for the C. N.

In contrast to Mr. Meighen s gloomy P ^ waterfront hcre. Western

o a îccin si LC1 railways require eastern outlets. Why

Numode Hygienic Brassiere, porous 

elastic back insert.............................. ' ..................
Boston, June 11—The discovery of a , 

shortage of $109,000 in the accounts of 
John P. Sanborn of Newport, R. I., as 

treasurer of the New Englandsupreme
Order of Protection, was announced by 

iJuilve H. William Scott of Barre, Vb, 
warden of the order, yesterday. F, A. PYKEMAN CO.

Wedding Giftsmen.

ESCAPES GALLOWS Iv.-sESS»ed about something and she blushed UVV' 11 UV U* W and George A. Ross, Montreal, of the
prettily as she told the sister of lier _________ j firm of Ross & McDonald, architects,
fiance that she would like to buy a birth- ” were shown over several sights in

than . d< ,h, Montreal Man Goes to Prison rX«l - h

1 to m “ “k ld" for Fifteen Years Instead. t XL
“Ÿes î” said her future sister-in-law --------------- hotel are favorable.

inquiringly. Montreal, June 11—Victor DuPul3’ i Last night thfe visitors were tlie guests
"What,” went on the blushing Katie, condemned to hang in Bordeaux jail on ^ honor at a dinner in the Union Club, 

“would you advise me to get?” next Friday week for the murder of Pat- when among those present were Mayor
“O, I don’t know,” replied the other rick Leahy last Christmas, will be in- R A Schofield, Stanley E. Elkin, M.P.,

girl carelessly. “I could only advise you I formed today that his death sentence c" H peters, H. R. McLellan, F. C. Beat- 
in general terms. From what I know of ! has been commuted to a fifteen year teay> w g, Allison, R. Downing Pater- 
him 1 should say he would appreciate term of imprisonment. son, James A. Grant, Joseph A. JiRon,
something that he could pawn easily.” , The murder was the result of a quar- Ronald MeAvity, E. J. I erry, W. J.

---------- -—■ »«— *---------------------- rel about a woman living with Dupuis jqaboney, L. J. Seidenstickcr, A. P. Pat-
THE "MATTER WITH” AMERICA when the victim was in a state of in- erson> j. j). Pollard Lewin and Howard 

What’s the matter with America these toxication. Dupuis’ plea was that he ; p Bobjn90n. 
dayBp ' acted in legitimate self-defence.

Too many diamonds and not enough 
alarm clocks.

Too many silk shirts and not enough 
blue flannel ones.

Too many pointed-toed shoes and not 
enough square-toed ones.

Too many serge suits and not enough 
overalls ,

Too much decollete and not enough

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Falls, N.picture is a copy
her of the Leicester, England, Mail,

. whose editor, Mr. Alfred.Gordon Sprigg, 
of the English press dele- i 

Canada next month. This is- ! 
contains a trade supplement, under' 

the official authority of the Leicester j 
Chamber of Commerce, and deals ex- j 
haustively with the industries of the city 
and their outlook. These include boots

auxiliary branches, blouse represent the workers in wage negotia-
This is a new feature ill Indus-

sould they not be provided at the same 
timer Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 

China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, _ 
and Art Wares

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Xwill he one <£-<$>■$><$>
gates to Port Sunlight, Lord Leverholme’s 

model industrial town, is enjoying its 
first labor troubles. Curiously enough, 
the strike is not for higher wages, but as 
to which of two rival unions should

sue

and shoes and 
manufacture, wholesale clothing manu
facture, hosiery and hosiery needles, elas
tic webs, engineering and allied trades. 
All of them are described as flourishing, 

line in the whole

Itions.
trial disputes, and illustrates the diffi
culties the employer of labor must face 

case of Lord
-

even > when, as in the 
Leverholme, he is disposed to go the The Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Lim 

ited Stores will continue their Great Summer 

Sale of Untrimmed and Tailored Hats for 

Women, Misses and Children all day Monday.
Many new lines have been added to the stocks, and cus

tomers who did not have an o portunity to select a hat the 
first days of the sale will not b disappointed with the selec
tions offered for Monday. Every hat offered is new this *ea- 

and the sale prices are extraordinary low.
Three Special Groupings, 95c., $1.75 and $2.75

and there is not one
indicate that there is any de- 

Take the fol-
limit to ensure industrial peace.

issue to 
sire for tariff protection.

A great modern hotel is a pressing 
need in St. John. Tourist traffic in sum
mer
call for greatly enlarged accommoda
tion for a traffic that must grow rapid
ly from year to year. The assurance of 
such accommodation is very often the 
determining factor in the mind of tour
ist and traveller.

majority *^YAÆî>yes

YORK WATERFRONT £2St£LÇ»
York, June -Motor tto.k, I?' “

manned by former service ™n b^dI> fg estimated that this will add close to 
yesterday to clear up the freight ran ^ to the annual payroll Fhe
gestion at the piers of coastwise steam * signed by Mr. Justice McLen-

I ship lines resulting nan, chairman, and U. E. Gillen of To-
1 men’s strike. The citizens transporta > Bancroft, the third member
tion committee, in placing thg servme ^ did not sign, and it is said,

enough ™ operation désunion fatums intendg to make a separate report.

enough taken, is waging direct war on refusal '------------- ------------- ^
of union truckmen to handle merchan- ------- -------------------—i

: dise at piers where a strike is in effect. *|

article on foot-lowing extract from an
manufacture, the leading industry, NEW WAR ON NEW

wear
by Mr. William Evans, head of one of 
the largest firms;

“It is my confident belief that botli 
the home and export trade will enjoy a 
very large measure of prosperity for 

I am not one of those

and European travel in winter both

I ft
years to come- 
who believe that the Leicester footwear 
manufacturers have much to learn from 
their competitors overseas, cither on the 
continent or in America. X iewing the 
industry broadly, however, the footwear 
made in I^icester whether for men, wo- 

or children can held its own with

aprons.
Too many satin upholstered limou

sines and not enough cows.
Too many consumers and not 

producers.
Too much oil stock and not 

saving accounts.—Fargo Forum.

•$>■$■<#>$>
The lads in kilts who have won cadet 

corps honors have put some of their 
leisure time to good use. The training 
they have received will be of lasting 
benefit. Nothing is more profitable 
than such discipline and training as will 
keep the boys of the community inter
ested in games and healthy exercises In 
their leisure hours.

son

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTS—Very fashionable vari-
FIVE DOLLARS A 

DAY FOR NURSES
IN MONTREAL |

local boys in etiee, suitable for trimming any of the above hats
On Sale, 25c. and 50c.

McGILL PASS LISTSmen
the products of any other place in the 
world; and the idea that boots and 
shoes cannot be made as rapidly in Lei
cester as anywhere in the United States 

The record our

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

In results of third year sessional ex
aminations in medicine, announced by 
McGill University yesterday, the follow-

than a flat refusal to consider It at all,, gjven ;n the pass list of second year J ^ ^ lawyer. An all round increase in 
and so at the last moment a compromis^ medicine: °tty Blair ^ Evans, Samuel U scale of professional fees was urged

Leslie Mitchell, Herbert Gordon Smith, I connection it was said that
of St. John; Frederick Douglas Ackman, Xd their fees from $3.75
of Moncton; Francis Joseph Buckley, a d to $5.
of Gloucester Junction; Stanley Kil-, - ^ ,,, ---------------- ,
lam Clark, of Lansdowne ; Donald Smith orD TUfXÇ \Y7T4TTF 
Macintosh, of .West River, Pictou coun- DlK 1 HUà, Wn.11 i- 
ty; and Wallace Bertram Somerville, of -J-Q RESUME LAW
BristoL WORK IN TORONTO

j/

What Better Food f 
Than Good Bread ?

<$> <»<9>is entirely erroneous.
established during tlie war in thecity

manufacture of hoots for the services is 
proof that in adaptability,sufficient

speed of production, and unifohnity of 
quality Leicester factories are second to 

This is a very powerful factor in 
favor in the forthcoming fight for

It hat within if aU 
that maket for health 
and ttrength in folks 
of all ages, especial
ly when made with

To be had ot—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. MeAvity ft Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 188 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and tie, *18 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 800 Main Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 888 

Brussels Street
H. G Endow, 1 Broaada street
J. Stout Palreflle.
W E. Emerson. *1 Union St.W. F-

reached and a treaty plank insertedwas
in the platform. Last night’s despatches 
did not divulge its nature.

<*> <$> ^

rfOnone.
our
the international markets. It is the fac
tor which at the present time is ènabling
some of our manufacturers to establish The citizens have learned with sincere 
a footing in the home of massed pro- regret of the grave illness of Sir Ezekiel 
ductlon itself, that is to say, in the McLeod, so long a distinguished jurist
United States. The export trade just and fami.iar figure in this city and A.d'Sy T^t nfght with thê

now, of course, Is extremely difficult, province. president, A. M. Belding, in the chair,
because of the complexities of the ex- <$>*<$><$> a letter was read from the Massa-
rhanac Those difficulties can, and will The Glee Club in the North End j chuBctts society asking that this organ-
toe, overoome in due course, when, in the school, might weU be »«'« Charles W. Carvell, of the customs
opinion of some good judges, Leicester s parts of the city. Tei Bcstim, tout supposed to have been staff, was the recipient of a<.h.“n<ls“"™e
«port trade in boots and shoes will is all too little regarded in St. John. ; ad ted here. uev. George Scott, in his wicker chair, the gift of h“ f“low7”7

1 1 1 w,. i,„„» I eices- <$>■*> ^ <8> | r„nnrt said at present there were twen- ployes, in honor of his marriage a snorienormously expan . Halifax Shipyards are making a fight t ^ne’ inmatej in the home and that last time ago. The presentation was made
terb0th ‘tedoTg It ’ for the open Shop. The progress\ of the ' month was qliet as far as new cases yesterday by Acting Col.ector S. W.

Hra. MrM^l^y strugg.e will be watched with interest, were concerned

Toronto, June 11—Sir Thomas White, 
is to resume anformer minister of finance, 

the practice of law, and will oPen offices 
in Toronto early in September. $

'Phone West 8-
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West, N. B.Tbm W*atUSE Ad Wap
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Ve Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Satur day 12.55 p.m..u-r>
V

Yacation [bolwear ►t

J BHf>MEN AND BOYS! COME HERE FOR YOUR
BATHING SUITS

We are showing just the comfortable kinds you will like to wear.
Men's One-Piece Bathing Suits with Skirt—These are very popular, show-HÀ i

v - - ing in

Navy Cotton, trimmed with cardinal or white 
Grey Cotton, trimmed cardinal...........................
Navy Worsted . ........................ .............................

•5a Very Special Values in 
Boys’ Tubable Suits 

Offered for the 
Week-End

l $1.25
$1.25
$5.00

$6.00

Whether you spend your summer holidays at a place where you shall want to dress 
your, prettiest'' or prefer “roughing it," we’re splendidly ready with shoes to help make it the 
finest vacation ever. ,

We have a wonderful assortment White Footwear and cleaning material for canvas or

!

Navy Cashmere
Navy, Maroon, Oxford and Brown Worsted with combination trimmings, $7.50

Mothers will appreciate the 
careful planning, workmanship 
nd sturdy fabrics to be found in

Suede Shoes.
aWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED these garments.

Norfolks, Middies, Oliver 
Twists, Tommy Tuckers and 
others are in plain colors, stripes 
and attractive combinations.

This is the time to get the small 
boy his summer supply.
Regular values, $2.25 to $5.25, 

On Sale, $1.80 to $4.20

BOYS’ SIZES WITH SKIRT
THREE STORES Plain navy, or navy and grey cotton, trimmed with card-

One-piece style without skirt, made of Worsted in Oxford 
with cardinal and green trimmings........................................

$1.00i/t j inal

. . $6.001! RECENT WEDDINGS
i A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
, the residence of the officiating minister 
i yesterday, June 10, when Rev. S. S. 
Poole united in marriage Leslie Shaw 
and Miss Susie Thompson, both of St. 

; John.

Boys’ Cloth Pants
Specially Reduced

Good wearing Tweeds and 
Worsteds in medium and darkRECENT DEATHS
shades.: The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Day oc- 

; curred at the home of her son, Jeremiah 
: Davis, Queenstown (N. B.), on June 9.
; Mrs. Day, who was the widow of James 
: Day, was seventy-three years of age,
; and had been in poor health for the last 
; two or three years. She was a resident 
: of St. John for about twelve years dur- 
I Ing which time she had been a member 
< of the victoria street Baptist church.
; She leaves three sons and three daugh
ters by her first husband. The sons are 
Jeremiah, of Queenstown (N. B.) ; Ken- 

: neth, of St. John and Percy of Windsor 
j (N. S.), while the daughters are Mrs. L.
: B. Chadboume, Springvale (Me.); Mrs. 
I Eleanor McConchiê, Biissville (X. B.), 
; and Miss Annie Davis of Hartland (N. 
1 B.) The funeral was held from Queens- 
. town today at IA0 p. m. and interment 
i took place at Hampstead (X. B.)

Sizes 7 to 1,2 Years 
Bloomer Styles—Regular value, 

$3.00 to $3.75,
On Sale, $2.40 to $2.98

n Sizes 1 3 to 1 7 Y ears 
Regular values, $3.50 to $4.75,

On Sale, $2.80 to $3.80

Plain Knee Pants—Sizes 4 to 
9 years. Regular values, $2.75 to 
$3.50 . . On Sale, $2.20 to $2.80

#v

Boys’ Corduroy Pants
Extra Quality. Lined Throughout 

Bloomer Styles—Sizes 7 » 10 
On Sale, $2.58Sincere sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Chaisson, of 84 
Germain street, in the death of their

vears
Sizes 11 to 16 years,

On Sale, $3.40
p“* p“ta &.J2infant daughter and only child, Helen 

Doris, which occurred yesterday at the 
age of five months. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

years
(Second Floor)

| Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 10—Mrs. 
H. C. Nash, mother of Hon. F. J. Nash, 
managing editor of the “Patriot," died 
today, aged eighty years. She was a 
native of Stewlacke and a sister of Dr. 
Fred Creelman and of Mrs. Alex. Ray, 
of New Glasgow.

Th death of Israel L. Burrill occurred 
at Moncton iast evening at the age of 
seventy-four. He was paymaster of the 
Intercolonial railway for a number of 
years. He is survived by his third wife, 
four sons and two daughters, of whom 
one is' Mrs. A. E. McSweeney of Monc
ton. The funeral will be held at Yar
mouth on Saturday.

Mrs. Wf T. Corey, widow of Rev. W. 
T. Corey, died at Havelock yesterday in 
the seventy-fifth year of her age. She is 
survived by one brother snd one sister.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS • mawnet sqmawe-KINO STNSCT-38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.8.
Prompt" Service, Best Material

1
1

, Lowest Prices.
dalhousie funds.inVhe walnuts

morphine
Halifax, N. S-, June ID—It was an

nounced at the central headquarters to
day that the Bank of Nova Scotia had 
contributed $20,000 to the Dalhousie 
University campaign fund. The cam
paign is making good progress In ven
ous parts of the province.

In New Glasgow today subscriptions 
totalling $100,000 were secured.

Hamilton,Ont., June II—Efforts have 
morphine to ain the city 

et moat 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial V
Tparti ..

been made to convey 
prisoner at the jail here in walnuts, ac
cording to Dr. Roberts, M. O. H., who 
states that the kernels had been .removed 
from the walnuts, morphine substituted, 
and the shells fastened together with 
glue.

Ecoles» Extraction
Cronm and Bridge Work,in>Gold and Porcelain. 

pp, Mr R- MRSEtifaft member <rf our staff.
OOet homt daily. Thone 2789-21.

Drs. Mc&igfafc«*îMcMenu*. Prop.

X *

J mA n
I

mî viVw
■i

ltBEN INSURANCE CO. \

v Offers the Security of the 
tcr“:3t and Wealthiest Fire 
Office to the World.

C. EU L. JARVIS & SON,

4

1 iMr.provincial agents..

T7NJ0Y the same easy foot comfort in your office and at home 
lU that you get when you slip on your Fleet Foot Shoes for

I I
=

8 |
= Business Man B

Ec

I
!
:

Dealers in Ice Cream golf of tennis.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer—not only with white ducks or 
flannels in the evening—but also every day and all day.

will do well to see Bell. 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

I
E

*

Lo°T Ez

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

f i

jare the shoes for business as well as for sport and holiday time.

You can have any style that suits your feet best—oxfords, 
or stylish laced shoes—styles with heels and without—round 
toes and pointed ones—in fact, Fleet Foot offers the business 
man the most complete and satisfactory line of summer foot
wear ever made in Canada.
Styles for men, women and children. The name is stamped on 
every genuine Fleet Foot shoe.

=
;
:Special Value For June Brides

Our June Sale of High-class Ranges must appeal strongly *°th*

.5si5S355S£
QUEEN ATLANTIC CAST RANGES Regular $85.00.... Now
°thEve‘^ range‘sol^v^fh^u/moncy-bàck-lf-not-sâtlsfâctorÿ guarantee.

Philip Crannan, Ltd.. 568 M*‘B St^ss*
Everything Needed for the Brtdris Kitchen to Here.

•Phone Main 365

1
:

É
I :73.00 !

5
E

i
!i The Best 

Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot

I Fleet Foot Shoes ore 
Dominion Rubber 
System Products.

i
E

€ All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C<UTa

*COAL /

/

THE GIFT
Remembering the bride with something beautiful and practical for the 

home is a very popular idea this summer.

One need not be at a loss to know what to give, j
Furniture Stocks.when they glance through 

Among other suitable things, you will find here:
our

Chesterfield Suites and Chairs.
Large Tapestry Upholstered Rockers.
Rattan Armchairs and Rockers, all nicely up- I

bolstered.
Library and Living-room Tables.
Parlor Stands, Pedestals, Tea Carts, Tebour-

ettes Any of These Would be Appreciated !
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

\*
i
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let Test wTw x

1 Ir-mIDHG UjOÏÏIS&Î! 
V ,’^REETIN

diet the n^T‘TTORAOCKSE?”“b on’tETtSîedg* of 

every piece of Longdoth, Indie doth, Nainsook, Cambric, 
Madapolam, Sheeting and Flannelette you buy.

For mote than a century, the name *Horrodcsss’ * has been the 
hallmark of excellence and quality, the work! over.
Whtn yoor Jeoler ejfin you “Homrcba’" you m k «re of 
quality, vmr and value. Look for tbe namt on the Khxdge.

JOHN t RITCHIE, Canadian Agent,
SSI St. Catherine St. W-, Montreal.

Manufactured by
HORROCK3ES, CREWDSON * CO.. LIMITED 

Colton Spinner, and Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER.

J^OW, as in

For

it

SALE OF UNTRIMMED HATS CONTINUED

;•

3U

After-Supper Sales 
Tonight

Store Open Until 10 p.m.—Closed Saturday 12.55

Dresses for the Little Tots—White Organdy, Voiles and 
Madina .lightly ,„3 <*,

Kiddies’ Bonnets of Mull, Pique, Organdy.
After Supper Special, 1-3 Off Regular

Kiddies Coats of Natural Pongee, Corded Silk and P.
After Supper Special, One-Half PriceSizes 2 to 6 years

CORSET COVERS and DRAWER COMBINATIONS
of fine Cambric, trimmed embroidery and insertion, ribbon ties,

After Supper Special, $2.17

CREPE-DE-CHENE COMBINATIONS, $3.15
of fine Pink Crepe-de-Chene, yoke of lace insertion, lace edging neck, 
sleeves and bottom........................................ After Supper Special, $3.15

After Supper Specials in Curtain Dept. 
COLORED CURTAIN MARQUISETTE in good 

selection of patterns and colors, 36 inch wide,
After Supper Special, 97c. yard 

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS — Made of good 
quality Marquisette in white or cream, hemstitched bord
ers and ends finished with wide lace, 2 1 -J. yards long,

After Supper Special, $4.73 per pair 
SPECIAL CURTAIN MARQUISETTE — Mercer 

finished, in four especially good borders. Ivory and 
white, 36 inch wide. Regular 95c. quality,

After Supper Special, 67c. 
NOVELTY CURTAIN NETS in fine quality figured 

or spotted designs, neatly finished withjace edge, 36 inch 
wide . ..........................................................After Supper Sale, 47c. per yard

WASHABLE CUSHIONS in Chintz, reversible,
ready for use.................. After Supper Special, 98c. each

HUCK TOWELS—Finished corded borders and 
hemmed ends. Sizes 18x34,

After Supper Special, 44c. each 
STAMPED HUCK TOWELS in many 

pretty designs for embroidery. Sizes 23x36,
After Supper Special, 48c.

new and

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIALS
CREAM SERGE SKIRTS, $2.98 EACH 

Twelve only Cream Serge Skirts, slightly soiled from display.
M -"b Only «1

UNDERSKIRTS, $1.19 EACH 
A limited quantity to Copen. only. Good quality Sateen,

Saturday Morning, Only $M9

SMOCKS AND MIDDIES, $1.69 EACH 
Smart Pull-over styles for holiday wear, of White Drill with

£.«, -farf «h.,, «6. $.» Each

VOILE BLOUSES, $1.87 EACH 
designs, trimmed embroidery or pin tucks. Round, square « g .............................  Saturday Morning, Only $1.87Dainty 

or V necks

Daniel
HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE

7

V

♦

r
>

OUR ASSORTMENTS OF OUTING TOG
GERY FOR MEN AND BOYS

are quite complete. We have correct atyli>3, reliable makes 
and beat values.

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)
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SCHOOL GRADING

PLAN 3 YEARS OLD
to school.” Long ago children were ex-1 lively and energetic way in which he |

pected to become disembodied intellects | plays out the life around him. At the
once they had stepped over the solemn of five or six if he is thinking he,
threshold. But the'ch«dren is -in action” at the same time. A large
the same children, and they did not sneu . „ insists
their interests in the cloak room as they part of kmdergarten education cm.» 
did their hats and coats. Long before in furnishing the right kindl ofplay m 
manual training and nature study were terml and the boys and gir s to play
recoded parts of the school curri- with, ability to work and play wAh

ssv-s=vsz satt
cv"” I».;.,. - *"•

S SUB.'ST^'S ;y ~ ;r rt ..M, "Things h„,
hoptoads’played their part in the drama lationship to our li.fenors °? to ""L*r 1 ed perhaps a hundred times nor cared 
of teacher versus boy. We are begin- penors. In many familus the J ol»er!to „ wc learn to iove because a pic-

viable Things lutideo^hooTthrough brothersTr sTsters because they are: old- ture of these common things opens our 

their work and plav and social inter- er, or else he is babied and indulged be--Ieyes to their beauty ; so A^eh.‘f ® eft 
course, and we are beginning to realize cause he is younger. Adjustment to were opened. Jessie Wilcox Smith s pic- 
that we may well use some of these in- thirty children of his own age creates an ture of -Twinkle, twinkle little star
terestTin school entirely different situation. It is most had been placed on the low bulletin

interesting to watch liow children of dit- ^oard the kindergarten room, and the
ferent temperaments and with different nfix^ ^ay while Archie was looking at it
home training find themselves in the soc- he sajd to the teacher, “Last night 1
ial life of the kindergarten. we„t to the comer to get a paper for my

father, and a bunch of stars followed 
me back!” If you had met the little 
street Arab with the pennies held tight 
in his grubby little hand you might have 
seen only the commercial instinct that 
the city fosters in its children, but tn 
kindergarten had opened the child s eyes 
to the sky above him whose beauties 
have to compensate the city child for the 
lack of trees and books and flowers.

Happy experiences in school, enjoyed 
with so many little boys and girls, open 
the door to a new world.

The family plays develop into an in
terest in. all mother’s work, and in fath
er’s work. Mothers shop at many kinds 
of stores, and fathers have to do many 
kinds of work. Excursions to grocery 
store and blacksmith shop give sugges
tion for new and richer expression in 
plays and games and hand-work. Every 
teacher who has had the satisfaction ot 
taking thirty or forty eager little boys 
and girls out into the world to see things 
knows how much such an expedition 
means. They chatter joyously on the 
way, they skip and run races, and when 
they are “there,” be it park, or store, or

t

Public Education Association 
Reviews Experimental 
Work — Eight Types of 
Classes.

In Jiffy-Jell desserts the fruit fla
vors are abundant. For instance, 
half a pineapple is crushed to make 
the flavor for one pint dessert. 1 his 
is done in Hawaii from fruit too

n; All*Jiffy-Jell fruit flavors are made

A few cents will serve a real-fruit 
dessert for six people. No artificial 
flavor, no saccharine. It is the most 
delicious fruit dessert available, and 
it comes in ten choice flavors.

BE HAPPY PLACE
singing in theSo Says Julia Wade Abbott 

Children Not “Disembodied 
Intellects” — The Kinder
garten Element and Real 
Life.

Eight separate types of classes for 
varying kinds of children have developed 
__ of the experiment in grading chil
dren conducted for the last three years 
at Public School 64, Manhattan, New 
York. The Public Education Associa
tion, in reviewing the work, points out 
that the original plan was to test psy
ch oolgi call y and physically every child 
who entered the school, and on the basis 
of these findings to classify the children 
in tentative groups for purposes of teach
ing, to the end that “no talent, no de
fect, no individual need, would be un
noted.”
"Terman" Classes for Gifted Children.

The eight types of classes that have 
developed are as follows, according to 
Elizabeth A. Irwin, psychblogist of the 
Public Education Association:

(1) Terman Hasses, for very superior 
and gifted children. A specially enrich
ed curriculum is provided which obviates 
the skipping of grades by bright chil
dren. These comprise four classes wilh 
registers of twenty-five each.

(2) Slightly above the average classes, 
for children able to do about the same 
work but a little more intensively than 
the average and occasionally to make an 
extra term. These comprise seven 
classes with registers of from thirty to 
forty each.

(3) Average classes, for children 
tally and physically normal. These 
comprise seven classes with registers of 
about forty each.

(4) Slightly below the average 
for slower children, who are not dcf-.i- 
itely backward. These classes exist only 
where the grades are large enough m 
number for three regular groups. Not 
all grades have them; therefore there

blacksmith’s shop, “it” all exists for are at present but two classes, with reg- 
them. The walk home is more sedate, ;sters of forty each, 
hands and pockets are filled with troph
ies, and dandelions from the field or 
rusty nails from the shop are equally in
teresting, and must be brought back to 
school and talked about and played with.

Upl&ixd
Coffee

out

Coflee, grown in the cool, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich in 
those qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and flavour

(By Julia Wade Abbott.)
Why should not schools change and 

grow better as well as other things in 
this modern world? We have waked up 
to the fact that “the whole boy comes

a special curriculum. A beginning has 
hardly been made in handling them. 1 he 

registers are smaller than in the avcragi 
classes. The register does not exceed 
thirty, and especially patient teaem r. 
have been assigned. There are at pres
ent three classes of this character.

(6) Observation ungraded classes, tar 
children much below the average in 
mentality or in response to school dc-

Some of them are actually 
mental defectives. Others return to the 
regular grades after a term or so of oh 
servation, special care, medical attention 
and individual teaching. There are now: 
five classes with registers of fifteen each

(7) Nutrition classes, for children wlic 
are underweight and need special ph> 
sical attention. Health is made the cen 
tre of the curriculum. Home visits am 
mothers’ classes are used to get neers

attention to construct health habits

No Child Can Be Educated Alone.
The way a little child gains knowl

edge of the big world is through the
to

SEAL
BRAND“Playing House” in the Kindergarten»

Through their play kindergarten chil
dren are not only learning the give-and- 
take of social life, but what they phy 
about fosters an interest in the life 
around them and they begin to under
stand it better. Little mothers from 
time immemorial have gone round the 
mulberry bush, and ambitious small boys 
have played out what they wanted to he 
when they grew up. Spectacular callings 
make their appeal in the dash of the fire 
engine, the clang of the street car or thp 
siren note of the popcorn wagon! Fin- 

' ance and the professions are too suotle 
for an intelligence only five years old, 
though in one kindergarten, prize fight
er, garbage man and millionaire were 
suggested in connection with future call
ings. “Playing house” leads to a series 
of delightful plays through the year. 
The doll-babies are cared for, washed 
and dressed and taken for walks; but by 
and by the play grows bigger, and fath
er is given his breakfast in the morning 
and goes to his work. Mother must shop 
at the store, and street cars are made of 
kindergarten chairs; and after work the 
family must be entertained, and small 
actors on a mimic stage develop their 
art. Then the circus comes to town and 
its glories are lived over again in the 
kindergarten. This dramatic play, with 

wealth of interest, is illustrated in

NFW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves \

—the perfect Coffee. Blended 
and roasted and put into airtight 
packages, its goodness and exhil
arating aroma sealed safe flnm 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In 
i and 2-lb. tins. At good 

everywhere. Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn
MONTREAL

mands-
m,

h9.

Cl
sary
There is now but one class with a regis
ter of forty.

(8) Neurotic classes, for children win 
are not mental defectives, hut behavim 
problems, temperamentally pecubar, o. 
in need of a period of study and adjust
ment. There is now but on», class with

men*

4

A Sj classes,

1 a register of ten or twelve.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Miss Emma Jane Lockhart, daughter 
of the late Edward E. Lockhart of St. 
john, died in Halifax on Wednesday.

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.

|7‘-

For Every Cooking Purpose
Opportunty Classes for the Backward.

(6) Opportunity classes, for children 
definitely backward but not mental de
fectives. This group is most in need of

HO R L I CK’S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
—for boiling, roasting, frying, grilling, toast
ing and baking the “New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove” and “Oven" are the best helps for the 
good cook.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you 
cool kitchen-comfort in summer, and cooking 
satisfaction the year round. No annoyance 

. from smoke or odor—no ashes, litter or dirt.
It burns cheap, easy-to-get coal oil.
The "Long Blue New Perfection” chimney 
turns every drop of fuel into useful heat. The 
New Perfection Brass Burner is as long lasting as it is 
efficient. Every part of the New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove is well-made and well finished.
"Made in Canada” there is no high exchange rate to 
figure in the cost, so when you buy a “New Perfec
tion” you get the best stove at the best price.
Sold by good dealers everywhere. Ask for a demon
stration of the “Long Blue Chimney" or write for free 
New Perfection booklet.

Made in Canada

! all its
song and picture and story. k On the low 
bulletin boards in the kindergarten room 
are pictures of mothers and babies and 
different kinds of workmen and anim
als on the farm; pictures in bright and 
pretty colors that all children love. To 
bring good pictures to a child’s attention 
early and to awaken interest in them is 
an effective means of shutting out all 
the cross and ugly things that crowd 
his consciousness every day.

Avoid Imitation. Jc Substitute,

J?*
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Fine SilverwareJamestown
Excursions to the Real World.

All the children’s plays are made more 
vivid and interesting by the excursions 
of the whole kindergarten to see; the real 
things that they have played and talked 
about. When gardens have been planted 
in the window boxes, it is gardens that 
leap into consciousness as the trolley car 
bears the children away from the city 
for one happy day in the country. After 
one such excursion the kindergarten 
children the next day heard some of the 
older children in the school assembly 
sing a song which had a line “Hear the 
happy children singing in the fields!” 
When the kindergarten children had 

come
sitting rather awed and quiet 
small chairs, after the “big” experience 
of being with the whole school, one lit
tle maiden said with a sigh, “We were

The " Long Blue 
Chimney” with the 
solid brass burner, 
that gives the steady 
intense white-tipped 
flame.

worthy to grace your tabley
jV;

7
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LISTENING beneath the mellow touch of stately 
candles, catching the ruddy lights of rich mahog

any, sparkling over the lacy patterns spread by snowy 
tea sets, fine silverware gives charm to hospitality— 
it helps you entertain; it helps to make a home; it fascin
ates and charms through all the years.

Holmes & Edwards Super- 
Plate and Silver-Inlaid represent 
the highest achievements of the 
modern silversmith’s craft.

The rare beauty of exclusive 
designs is richly wrought in sil
verware whose quality is notably 
superior.

Wear cannot mar its wonder
ful lustre and finish.

In “SUPER-PLATE” this 
protection consists of an extra 
heavy coat of pure silver at the 
rest points.

In “SILVER-INLAID,” 
blocks of solid silver are actually

:fc>:
m
a “~

: -ht►ve CompanyTttE PERFECT!
I

back to their own room and were 
on their*

home office and factory ..M-ONTARIO O' ÊjHSARNIA
ft; !

laid in with cunning care at rest- 
points before plating.

These two processes of wear- 
protection are applied only in 
the five staple pieces, but 
throughout the line, Holmes & 
Edwards offers you an excep
tional quality of plate.

Silverware is a lifetime invest
ment. It is true economy to pay 
a little more to secure the highest 
quality. See your jeweller’s dis
play of Holmes & Edwards in 
these two exclusive, exquisite 
patterns.

Write for our booklet, “ How Good Sil
verware is Protected Against Wear.'”
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Manufactured exdusioely in Canada by V
*1•5. The STANDARD SILVER CO. of Toronto, Limited*
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Always Near '

A mile and a half, 
day and a half, 
world or a half

- Ve Hi I

B mm *
Protected where the
ft-__ wear comesIS

or a 
or a 
away.

Your journey back, 
will be safe and sure 
if your car is equip
ped the Partridge 
way.
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Tomato Serrer

In Jamestown pattern. 
Neatly encased, $3.25.

Suftar Shell and 
Butter Knife

pattern. In 
case. $2.50.

De SaU
\

#
Cold Meat Fork

Jamestown design. In 
attractive lined cose, $2.

Shell
Dc Sancy Pa““?- 
In lined case. là.AO

Berry

Game as Their Name ft i

j

For Internal use

AprOl
Is more assimilable than olive oil

*
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an officer, march down from London 
Tower and take up their positions on the 
walls at sundown.

A number of windows, which broke 
the blank solidarity of the bank’s 
walls, were closed with huge blocks of 
granite after the rioting, but their out
line is traced by the remaining sills.

;’1ERCEHTENARÏ 
OF BERMUDA

the Prince of Wales announced the 
other day that he meant to pay a call on 
his loyal subjects, they hit on the scheme 
of combining two festive occasions and 
having one grand affair on October 7> 
when the Renown, with the heir to the 
throne aboard, is to cast anchor here.

It was August 1, 1620, that the colon
ial parliament held its first sitting, but 
as the royal engagements cannot very 

. . . . well be altered, it was thought wise to
Joint Celebration with Prince set back the gala date.

For nearly 300 years the business of 
governing this little outpost of the em
pire has gone on under the same forms 
without material change. It is but na-

thls

W
y CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH outer

re%
Nothing Neater than''

T00KE SOFT COLLARS
Its theTOOKE HOOK that/ 
XJmproves the Look/

By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

t
L3
w

4m
of Wales’ Visit Planned L3

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 11.
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.42 Low Tide. .. .12.48 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets

a
Colony Was Founded by ""

Shipwrecked Crew ----  No wish to honor their aged constitution.
" . j Originally founded by a shipwrecked !

Divorce Law---Innovations company under Sir George Somers, de- '
stined for Virginia in 1609, the islands j 
have remained continuously under Brit- I 
ish rule.

Revenues are raised chiefly from tariff 
Hamilton, Bermuda, May 27—(Asso- rduties. No land taxes are levied by the 

ciated Press correspondence)—Bermuda, colony. There is a very light td* on 
the oldest remaining British “plantation," j realty in the parishes and the proceeds 
is preparing to celebrate its tercentenary are used for maintenance of the poor, 
ibis autumn, for which purpose the sum There are no divorce laws in Bermuda 
of £2,000 has been appropriated. Since and only one breach-of-promise case was

UM|
P.M.a

SUV 8.05"GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT” •n
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Thursday. v -
Str Manada (U S S B), 1,490, for New 

York.

Made in Canada.kViewed with Suspicion.

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
ASSEMBY ENDS ITS 

DELIBERATIONS
CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, June JO—Ard strs Manoa, 
Havre; Kaduna, Sierra Leone; Western 
Plain, Antwerp.

Sailed—Strs Indianola. London; Man
chester Corporation. Manchester; Lake 
Gert, U.S.S. board, for the states; H.M.S. 
Calcutta, West Indies. ,

Halifax, June 10—Ard str Thordis, 
Montreal.

Sailed— strs Thordis, Norway; Ed
mund Donald, St. John’s, Nfld.; Chat
ham, Dartmouth, England; Imperoyal, 
St. John’s, Nfld.; cable ship R. C. 
dowry, sea.

needle Street" with a more modern and 
commodious structure. The inadequacy 
of the venerable pile to meet present day 
needs has necessitated the establishment, 
since the beginning of the war, of six 
outside branch offices in various parts of 
London to house the bank’s growing 
army of clerks and newly created de
partments. *

Established in 1691, the Bank of Eng
land is the oldest national hank in Eur
ope. Millions of people throughout the 
world know the outside of the low, black 
building which for more than two cen
turies has been the Empire’s financial 
Centre. Its central part was erected in 
1782-4, but the outer part, which one 
sees from adjacent streets, dates from 
1788.

The present building spreads over four 
acres of wfiat is perhaps the most valu
able real estate in the world, in the heart 
of London’s world training centre. At 
least once, ift December, 1825, it saved 
the country from bankruptcy. During 
the Lord George Gordon riots of June 
1780 it Withstood a two days attack by 
a mob which was driven off by soldiers 
stationed. outside and clerks and bank 
officials who mounted the walls.

Since that date the bank has been 
guarded every night by a detachment of 
thirty-six soldiers who, commanded by

Ï0 REBUILD THE 
BANK OF ENGLAND

ever tried here. Most of the cases on 
the calander involve bicycle stealing, as
sault, petty theft; there is little serious 
crime, though in a region where every
one .rides a wheel the theft of a bicycle 
is regarded somewhat as horse stealing 
was in the west a few years ago.

There arc old-timers here who’ have 
never set eyes on a train or a trolly 
car; but of late they have had the satis
faction of seeing flying-boats circle 
through the air.

Innovations of any kind are apt to be 
looked on with some suspicion. The 
majority is conservative and that is 
perhaps why so much sentiment is at
tached to the coming c-lebration of^the 
800-year-old constitution.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, June 10—The Presbyterian 

resolution todaygeneral assembly in 
warmly commended movements now on 
foot in many industries toward “giving 
the workers an equitable share in the 
wealth jointly produced.”

Rev. Dr. Shearer, Toronto, moved that 
the assembly regret to learn the prime 
minister fears • that parliament would 
not support the complete suppression of 

track gambling and that the as
sembly recommend that the Social ser
vice committee undertake a campaign 
throughout Canada so that public 
ing would demand the clearing out of 
the disgrace of expressly legalizing what 
are in fact common gambling houses.

The motion was passed without dis
cussion. 4

The question of increasing salaries of 
secretaries, superintendents of missions, 
etc., described as officials, from $3,500 to 
$4,000 was discussed at length. At the 
previous session the finance committee 
recommended the increases be made, but 
amendment was proposed that the ques
tion be tabled until the next general as
sembly.

The amendment on a vote won by a 
large majority, but immediately after 
when the salaries were discussed indi
vidually all the increases were granted.

The assembly concluded at 6 o’clock 
this afternoon. I

znnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nn n
n n Oldest National Bank in 

Europe to Be Demolished
n nn racen BRITISH PORTS.

Leith, June 10—Ard str Cairngowen 
(Br) Montreal.

London, June 10—Ard str Mottisfont 
(Br) Montreal.

n n feel-n n Modern Structure Will Re
place Building Erected in 
1732 — Its Interesting His
tory.

CHAMPKW
n n
n •x n SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER.

The Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E., met yesterday afternoon in Tri
nity schoolroom with the vice-regent, 
Miss Zela Lamoreau, in the chair. The 
chief business transacted concerned the 
arrangements for the summer work to be 
undertaken for the annual gfift shop that 
is to be held in November. The con
veners appointed were Miss Audrey 
Cross and Miss Helen Hayes. Members 

asked to undertake a certain 
amount of work for the gift shop.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, June 6—Ard str France, New 

York.
Cherbourg, June 10—Ard str St. Paul, 

New York.

n n
n nXn n /

n n London, May 26—(Associated Press 
Corespondence)—The Bank of England 
is to be rebuilt. The governors and 
court of directors of the institution fbr 
the past twenty-five years have consid
ered the advisability of replacing the 
black one-story “Old Lady of Thread-

MARINE NOTES.n nuEc.ujs.nnt0FR The steamer Manada, whiclrhas Veen 
in port for nearly two weeks, having put 
back here from séa for repairs, sailed 
about 4.80 yesterday afternoon. She has 
a cargo of lumber which she loaded ut 
Herring Cove.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur having fin
ished discharging her general cargo at 
Pettingell wharf shifted on Thursday 
night to the west side where she will 
discharge sugar at the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited warehouse.

The London Times’ financial editor 
indicates an institution this year by the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine, 
Limited, of further cargo services be
tween Canadian Atlantic ports and In
dia, Ceylon and the Far East, via the 
Mediterranean.

n« n
n nii
n n weren n
n nn n
n n June 11, ’20.Open Tonight Till 10 O'clock? Close Saturday at 1 O'clock. Eight names were added to the mem

bership roll of the Civic Employes Union 
at the regular meeting in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Union street, last night. John Mc
Carthy, the president was in the chair. 
Only routine business was discussed.

n nn u

Big Special Showing of

Middies
n n
E nrn nn Champion-X” Q 

A-15,H-inch U
Price, 90c.

Adopted by the H 
Ford Motor Co. U 
as standard HI 
equipment on 
Ford cars since M 
1911.

n PLAY PRESENTED
IN EAST ST. JOHN Ifi* ►n

n ZA delightful play, entitled “Valley 
Farm” was given last evening in the 
Edith avenue Sunday school hall, East 
St John, by members of the Sunday 
school. The audience was a large one 
and thoroughly enjoyed the play which 
was splendidly handled and appreciated 
the other features given between the 
acts.

The leading role was taken by Miss 
Leone Ward, the others in the cast 
were: Bert Joselyn, John Penny, Sam
uel Foley, Mr. Simpson, John Gibbs, 
Grace MacFarlane, Freda MacFarlane, 
Muriel McAllister, and Marjorie Beyea.

Miss Annie Gillen was stage manager 
and ably assisted the performance. 
Thomas. Brindley gave splendid selec
tions between the acts. Miss Edith 
Magee sweetly sang a. solo, and Mrs. 
H. B. Peck gave a recitation which was 
well received.

n
nn
n ziUj

White Middy w ith 
navy gabardine col
lar, trimmed with 
three rows of white 
braid, front laces fas
tening breast pocket.

Many different 
styles to choose from 
-— all white, white 
with navy or cadet 
trim apd others to 
your liking.

nn Regular $2.25 Middies
nn nn M.79C hampion In ann nn White with sailor collar 

having dainty embroidery in 
the corners in shades of blue, 
pink or Nile green.

Sleeves are finished with 
cuffs of self-material.

This middy is pullover, 
front laced style, sizes 34 to 

'42.
A wonderful opportunity 

at this very special price.

nn
$1.75 to $5.75nn is Ford's 

a selection and
n should be yoursn s*- ■

,Nearly half of the cars in 
Canada are Fords. Each 
one left the factory equipped 
with Champion “X” plugs.

The significance of this 
fact, and the proved effi
ciency of Ford cars, speak 
volumes to spark plug users 
in making replacements in 
Ford cars and those of other 
makes or in trucks, tractors, 
farm engines, motor-boats, 
or motor-cycles.

Service dependability is 
built into our “3450” insula
tor, which takes, without 
breaking, punishment and 
abuse that has been con
sidered impossible in any
thing but metal.

“Champion” on each in
sulator is your guide to the 
world’s best spark plug.

$3.00
n
nn JACK TAR 

MIDDIES
White Middy, navy 

drill collar and cuffs, 
trimmed with w’hite 
braid, red anchor on 
sleeve, black or red 
ilk tie, breast pocket, 
sizes 10 to 12 years 
only.

n n
n Luxury Tax 

To Pay
NoHere exclusively in 

St. John.
Rub’em, tub’em 

scrub’em
, they come up 

smiling.
$3.85 to $5.75

nnn
nn
nn
nn nn

n nnn $3.85
,nn nn
nn n §n - nn n□ nn nn-
nn

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.nn nn ' (
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

KING STREET
nn OAK HALLnn nn
nn
nn

Infants-Delightnn
nn

Buying Reliable Footwear at Old Time Prices Is Real 
Economy. Here is your opportunity to benefit:

nn
nn IT S WE1DÜB.n Women’s White High Cut 

Lace Boots, Louis Heel, 
$1.98

Women’s Grey Kid Ox
fords, Louis Heel,

n ToiuctSqapnn Inn

I 1^3nn nn $3.10
Women’s Patent Oxfords,

Louis Heel............$3.85
Women’s Patent and Kid 

Oxfords, Black or Tan, 
in Military, Cuban or 
Louis Heels, . . . $4.85

PXA1NTY in appearance 
L/ ..convenient in shape 
-Infants-Delight has a 
fragrance and refinement 
all its own. Pure, white, 
Borated-toÀy the toilet 

of the Canadian

nn
nn
n□ “€7n□ n□V na Sold where motor goods are sold $2.98Women’s Black Kid Oxfords, Louis Heel,

Women’s Black Patent Pumps, Mary Jane or Louis Heel, $3.85 
Growing Girls' White Canvas Pumps, with or without strap.

nn IBISna Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

soapn $1.48a? family.Ilyn 98c.Child’s Cravenette Button Boot, Cushion Sole 
Infants’ Kid Button, White Top, Cushion Sole 
Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots, Recede Toe, . ,
Men’s Mahogany Blucher Boots, Rubber Heel 
Men's and Women’s Boots and Shoes, formerly priced from 

$10, $10.50 and $1 1.00, reduced specially to avoid the 
Luxury Tax to........................................-..........................

D Windsor, Ontario $1.65
$5.50
$6.85

I n□ p JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED
Dsp*- 9

Wmnn Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

Torah), Ontn□ •9-

nn nn $8.98
nn Ji INFANTS^PE LIGHT

^ISoFfOTD

\i/CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

g Dependable g 
SparK Plug's g

Toilet

Cut Out This Ad. ZTJZ
‘ *d, of this scries—all different-for a FREE trial size tablet

of 1NFANTS-DEL1GHT.
8S=>9Enn 243 UNION STREET90 n□nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnna

Women’s Suits
All at very Drastic Reductions.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
OF BOIRES F 

LEMONEXTRACTBathing Caps 1 Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.m., Saturday Close 1 p.m.PIEUSE NOIE IBIS!
REDUCTIONSA Large Assortment 

Just Received
Continuing throughout the sum

mer months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12* o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these dosing hours 
cannot be guaranteed 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Seizure in Smythe Street Last 
Night Following Meeting 
of Man on Long Wharf by 
Inspectors.

WOMENPrice 50c to $2.00

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
MEN

Friday and Saturday 
Shop Today and Saturday and save many 

dollars by doing so
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Of good quali- 

ty English print, sizes 34 to 5 1. Light and 
dark colors. Sale Price $1.98

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S MIDDIES —
Slightly soiled, all sizes.

Sale Price 98c. to $2.98 
LADIES’ TAILORED HATS—Of Leghorn,

Lisere, etc., prettily trimmed.
Sale Price $7.50 

CREPE-DE-CHENE—Of heavy quality, all 
Sale Price $2.15 Yard 

Al l. WOOL SERGE—Of beautiful quality, in 
colors and different weights.

Sale Price $3.50 Yard

Friday and Saturday
For the man who tikes to be well dressed there 

are big opportunities here 
MEN’S SHIRTS—Here is an unusual bargain 

in good quality percale shirts, with sort 
cuffs and in new patterns.

Sale Price $1.49 and $1.69 
MEN’S SOFT COTTON SOCKS—In different 

mixed colors, nice soft finish.
, Sale Price 35c. Pair, 3 for $1.00
MEN’S CASHMERETTE SOCKS—Very soft 

and very serviceable. Black and Brown.^ 
Sale Price 45c. Pair 

STRAW SUIT CASES—Very strong, bound 
on all corners. Sale Price $1.63 to $5 19 

BOYS’ JERSEYS—All wool, in many colors.
Sale Price $3.14

f

insertion.
A lemon raid” in a store In Smythe 

street last night by Inspectors Merry- 
j field, Saunders and Moore occupied the 
; attention of the police court this morn-

100 KING STREET LOCAL NEWSSt John, N. B.The Resell Store ss ing. Inspector Saunders described the 
mixture as intoxicating liquor under the 
prohibition act and Mrs. Ellen Travis 

charged with selling liquor within 
the meaning of the prohibition act,
June 10.

Inspector Saunders told of walking on 
Long Wharf last, night about eleven 
o’clock with Inspectors Merry field and 
Moore, and of meeting Russell Kierstead, 
who, he said, seemed to be under the in
fluence of liquor. Inspector Merryfield 
stopped him and took a bottle of lemon 
extract from him and asked him where 
he got it. Kierstead took the inspectors 
to the store of Mrs. Travis. They went 
into the store and the witness said he 
asked a man there if he had any lemon 
extract for sale and he answered that 
he had not, but when told of the recent 
arrest and the information received, he 
said he might have sold the man a bot
tle. The inspector said he went behind 
the counter and found several bottles of 
lemon there. He said there was a trap 
door behind the counter and he asked 
Mrs. Travis to let him into the cellar, 
but she did not consent at first and then 
she told the inspector that there was 
lemon in the cellar, but it was in a large 
box and they could not carry it out. On 
investigation in the cellar the witness 
said he found a lot of lemon extract, the 
entire quantity found in the store and 
cellar amounting to about 600 bottles of 
various sizes. They loaded the seizure 
into the patrol wagon, and took it to the 
police station.

On cross-examination by J. A. Barry, 
counsel for the accused, the witness said 
that handling lemon extract was an of
fence against the prohibition act, but he 
did not hâve time to visit the wholesalers 
and retailers and report them. He told 
the counsel that he would say that lem
on and vanilla extract was not to be sold 
by wholesale or retail grocers even for 
domestic purposes.

Inspector Merryfield cororborated the 
evidence of the former witness and said 
that Keirstead escaped while they were 
searching the store and he had to chase 
him to Long Wharf, where he caught him 
under a box car. Inspector Moore cor
roborated the evidence of Inspector 
Saunders. The case was postponed until 
Monday and the accused allowed out on I 
a $400 deposit. W. M. Ryan conducted j 
the prosecution. !

Jack De Adder was arrested last night 
and Inspector I

StSS

WATER MAIN BREAK.
A small break in the water main 

which passes through the Trafton farm 
was located this morning and the water 
and sewerage department immediately 
sent a crew of men to jhe scene. They 
.expect to have it repaired this after
noon.

/ was
Oil

For Your Inspection 
T oday

shades.

many

SUCCESS OF ST. JOHN GIRL.
* Miss Helen Camp, daughter of Rev. 
W. Camp, who lately accepted a position 
in Quebec with the Y. M. C. A. m 
connection with ocean traffic, writes of 
her work, being strenuous, yet pleasant. 
Her friends are glad to learn of her suc
cess.

A most pleasing collection of the newest ideas in Dress, Trimmed 

and Sport Hats for Summer Wear. Many of these have just been put in 
stock and are decidedly new; for instance, the Sport Hats from New York 
that we have on sale today and tomorrow at $5 are really wonderful.

For Summer Hime CookingTHE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE i

Lightens Labor and Keeps the Kitchen Clean and Cool.
M For all cooking purposes the New Perfection possesses 
I many advantages ; it’s light on oil, bakes evenly and quickly, 
H No Smoke or Odor, No Trouble with Wicks and almost in- 
p slant heat with a touch of a match.

From present indications ,we have every 
lieve there will be a scarcity of these stoves within the next 
few weeks. Those intending to purchase should place their 
order now.
It Will Pay You to See Our Line of Refrigerators, Screen 

Doors, Window Screens, Ice Boxes, etc.,
Before You Buy.

MARR MILLINERY CO„ LTD. NEW CUBAN CONSUL.
The loçal Cuban consul, Senor Arman

do Lopez will leave in a few days for 
New York to take up his duties at 
the consulate there. He will be succeeded 
here by Senor J. Coll who is expected 
in the city today or tomorrow.

-, THE FORTY HOURS.
Today m the Cathedral the Feast of 

the Sacred Heart was celebrated and 
the closing services in connection with 
the novena in honor of the feast carried 
out. Large congregations were present 
at the masses this morning which 
celebrated at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. Today 
also marked the opening of the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion in the Cathedral, to 
close on Sunday evening. At the eight 
o’clock mass the Blessed Sacrament was 
exposed for public veneration, so to re
main all day.

Georgette, Mohair and 
Dress Hats, $5.00

Untrimmed Hats 
75 cts. up

AU Dunlap Sailors 
Half Price reason to be-

Summer Furs $
were

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. J

Not a luxury but a necessity in this climate.
If you motor of an evening you lose the pleasure if 

you are not comfortable.
We are now showing some charming shapes in 

Grey Squirrel, Seal, Mole Skin, Black and Natural 
Lynx, Wolf, etc.

Grey Squirrel Neck Pieces, $15.00 up. Near Seal, 
$20.00 up.

SL

SmartTHE TOTTEN CHILDREN. 'JZ .. -M
Touching the matter of the surviving 

Totten child, there appears in the morn
ing papers a reference which would con
vey the impression that the Wright street 
Memorial Home had gained a victory 
over the Children’s Aid Society. The 
truth is that Chief Justice McKeown 
refused the application to have the child 
committed to the Wright street home.
The ^Children's Aid Society contended 
that under the law the child could only 
be committed to the care of that society.
His honor did not give any decision on 
this point,' but let the child choose for
itself. As it had been in the Wright by Inspector McAinsh . . ,
street home it naturally chose to go James Dickinson of Chatham and a o - ; 
back there. The legal point raised by tie of liquor found m bis possession. He 
the Children’s Aid Society, which was pleaded guilty to hpvrnjj liquor in 
taking action in the matter of the two possession other thap nis priva e we 
Totten children before the Wright street ing, and was fined $200. ,
home intervened, has not yet been de- One man charged with urn enn 
cided. I pleaded guilty and was remanded.

X Straw Hats
$3.50F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street his

t :

The easy fitting, self-conforming, light, cool, comfortable sort all
like best. Gets yours today

Other Prices, $2.50, $3.00 up to $5.00
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

YOU ARE LUCKY IF YOU WEAR A SIZE 
40-42 OR 44 SUIT REALM NEWSROBERT EDWIN RAY.

The death of Robert Edwin Ray oc
curred at his home in Titusville on Sun
day evening, June 6, after an illness of 
six weeks, which he bore with great pa
tience. Mr. Ray was seventy-five years 
of age. He had held the office of post
master at Titusville for some years and 
will be greatly missed, by this commu
nity that he had served so faithfully. 
He leaves his sorrowing wife, three sons, 
Oharlps and Albert of Providence, R. I., 
and Robert at home; one brother, James, 
of Providence, and one sister, Rebecca, 
of Michigan.

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon from his late home. Rev. A. 
V. McLaren of Upham conducted ser
vice. The hymns, “Blessed Assurance,” 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus” and “A 
Few More Years Shall Roll,” were sung. 
The first was a favorite of deceased. In
terment was made in the Titusville 
cemetery.

menv TI seem to have an overstock in suits in the 40-42 and 44 sizes and am 
going to dispose of them, at prices impossible of attainment at the pres
ent nigh renewal costs. The assortment in colors is Urge with a generous 
featuring of browns, blacks and blues.

Most approved styles, high grade workmanship and unsurpassed 
quality. The prices start at about the $21 
figure so you can see what a saving is yours 
if you are in the favored sizes. With clothes 
costs where they are the service of this notice

_r — - will work quick re-
suits so prompt re- 
sponse by our friends 
is suggested before 
it's too late.

The following real estate transfers are 
recorded :
St. John County.

J. F. Brittain tô J. M- Trueman, prop
erty corner Paradise Row and ^Milledge 
street.

C. Brown to D. MacPherson, $150, 
property Musquash.

F. C. McLean to Anna M. McLean, 
property Reserved Road.

Anna McLean to Lidiania A- McLean, 
$400, property Reserved Road.

Lidiania McLean and husband to 
Sarah M. Linton, property Reserved 
Road.

Executors of Julia A. Magee to F. G. 
Bent property Kings Ward.

G. W. Sage to A. G. Pilkey, property 
Fairmount.
Kings County.

Jane Alton to William DeVine prop
erty Sussex.

Edward Bates to B. R. Armstrong, 
property Westfield.

Mary A. Burnett to H. B. 1^. Frith, 
and others property Norton.

Jennie W. Crowe and others to Sidney 
Anderson $2500, property Greenwich.

J. A. Elliot and others to F. A. Elliot 
property Havelock.

Marie Earle to Gladys Stephenson $150 
| property Hampton.
, Robert McFee and others to John 
| Barrett property Sussex.

F. S. McFarlane to Annie I. McFar- 
lane, property Rothesay.

Ellen Morrison to E. T. Kennedy, 
property Sussex.

Sarah J. Scott and others to Richard 
Nicholson property Upham.

J. M. Spear to W. S. l’arlee property

Abigail M. Smith and husband to 
Ruddick Smith property Hampton.

FOR WOMEN 
FOR MISSESMiddies

SEE PAGE 7

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
56-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL/K¥TA

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Latest
NoveltiesSodas, Sundaes 

and Ices
Royal
Hotel The Charm of 

a Beautiful Bedroom
MAY NOT PUT 

A CHECK UPON 
EVERY SALES SLIPGod, sparkling, delightfully refreshing, our Sodas and Sun

daes are preferred fay discriminating seekers of Good Things 
to Drink, because of in varying high quality.
Our ices are made with fresh, rich dairy cream, the juices of 
ripe, luscious fruits and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary 
conditions.

(Continued from page 1.) 
information was incomplete in many 
particulars and the government has not 
availed itself of all evidence that was 
given to get after profiteers though will
ing to share excessive profits where ever 
possible.
Furniture Tax.

essential in the bed-A comfortable bed to insure refreshing rest is a" very important 
but comfort is no more essential than is beauty and pleasing harmony.

’ The bedroom is essentially a room of repose but repose involves more than bodily com- 
lt involves that degree of subtle harmony and restful simplicity which

You’ll be Delighted.
.:. ROYAL HOTEL

Try Them : :
GARDEN CAFE

Canada Food Board License 10-162-

room
at once creates afort.

condition of mental relaxation.
The correct furnishing of the bedroom is an art. Even the least expensive bedroom may 

be made to appeal to every sense of culture and refinement if its execution is the work of an 
The furnishings themselves must be correct, but above all they must harmonize With the 

, and the correct atmosphere or setting must be created.

This store shows very interesting furniture for the bedroom, personally and critically
selected__the newest and most unusual bedroom furnishings modern ingenues have created.

You may always feel free to bring your home beautifying problems here, however modest 
or pretentious your home, and you may always feel free to come and compare values and to 
soend a leisure hour enjoying the many beautiful things which are constantly presented here.

No stated cost beyond which taxes 
would be charged will be named for 
furniture by the government, so your 
correspondent was informed. The tax 
will apply on all antique furniture made 
of costly woods like walnut, mahogany, 
rosewood, ebony, primavera or oak, on 
all carved ebony or teakwood and 
lacquered furniture, all furniture finish
ed in gold leaf erni martin or with or
namental or expensive inlay such as 
mother of pearl or hand painted decora
tions; all tablets made especially for 
games, and all liquor cabinets and in 
fact, everything except the cheap forms 
of furniture.- Expensive veneer furniture 
will fall under the tax, but auction sales 
will not be included.

The government contention that the 
imposition of the taxes on clothing had 
resulted in great decrease in prices must 
now be modified somewhat. It was said 
that it was the exception to see a suit 
of clothes above $45 offered for sale or 
a pair of hoots above $9. Yet the gov
ernment has changed the incidence of 
the taxation to fifteen per cent on the 
amount in excess of the exempted 
amount instead of ten per cent on the 
whole amount. As things stood, one 
buying a $50 suit would have to pay 
$5 in taxes. By the new modification 
a man buying a $50 suit would have to 
pay only seventy-five cents. The modi
fication encourages a rise in prices if the 
original contention of the government be 
accepted. The change will not , bring 
blessings upon its head from the man 
who bought the $50 suit on last Tuesday 
or before that and threw away his sales 
slip as so many do.
hardships,” said an official concerned 
with the collection last night. “No new 
taxes are ever imposed without some 

j hardship being entailed at first.”
Not a great deal of money has been 

obtained by the tax on furs as yet.
Therefore the increase of the exemption 
from $100 to $200, and the reduction of 
part of the taxes on various fur articles 
will make little difference. People do not 
buy furs at this time of year as a rule, some help.

{Another
EVEREADY

Contest

artist.
room

— in Cash PrizesMO STILL MISSING.
The police have not yet found any | 

trace of W. E. Gunter’s automobile, 
stolen on Wednesday night from in . 
front of the Imperial Theatre.

r— X
During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at 1 p. m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.

c m

Etherefore the government is saved some 
trouble here.

The inconsistency of exempting type
writers and taxing typewriter ribbons as 
in the first proposal, was brought to the 
government’s attention by the opposi
tion, and that discrepancy has been re
moved. The fur, jewelers and other de
putations arc pleased wherever they find 
some modifications particularly urged by 
themselves. But it must he understood 

be changed,

91 Charlotte Street

Easy to See the Picture in Our Big Store Window on 
King Street

COME to our store and see the Eveready Daylo 
$10,000 Contest Picture.

You’ll probably be one of the big crowd. Neverthe
less you’ll get an" early chance- to look at the picture 
which may be worth a fortune to you.

An entire big window is devoted to this picture. 
And special facilities have been provided to supply you 
with contest blanks—as many as you wish.

A complete line of Eveready Daylos are displayed 
Ask us about them—maybe you’ll get an idea for win
ding the answer—worth $3,000.00 to you.

Bring your old Daylo or flashlight in for a new 
battery—a fresh supply just received.

You may as wellthat any of these may yet 
although the finance minister’s own pro
posals are naturally expected to pass. 
He claims to he open to conviction on 
any one of them. In the meantime there 
is evidence that speculation in antique 
furniture and expensive china and crock
ery is beginning on account of the min
ister’s statement that taxes on these 
would not be retroactive, but start only 
when the measures are accepted.

More trouble is expected by the de
partment in organizing to take care of 
sales tax collections than in collecting 
the luxury taxes. They think in the end I 
these taxes will be the easiest collected, 
but it is hardest to cover the country 
thoroughly and ascertain the turnover in 
taxable articles of all companies and 
business men taxable, 
come in once a month, which will be

have the most for your money.
And you can surely get it at Magee’s.
This shop specializes in Fine Attire. Just now it is spe

cializing in Fine Prices, too.
See page 2 and include the news item from this shop. It’s 

worth your while.
This store is open Fridays until 10 p. m. ; closed Saturdays at 

1 p. m. during June, July and August.

“We must expect

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD
Store Hours :—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at \ p. m* on 

Saturdays
SPALDING'S BASEBALL GUIDE JUST RECEIVED 

PRICE 30 CEINTS j These returns
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TO EE COST 
OF MATERIALS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN *
NEW HOTELLOCAL NEWSCLOSING DAY AT

FOR ST. JOHN BETTER TODAY.
The friends of John Collins, C- N R. 

official, who fell yesterday, cutting his 
head on a rail at the Gilbert’s Lane 
crossing, will be pleased to hear that he 
is better today.

»Men's calf leather low shoes, sites 5Vi, 
6Vi, 7, 8 and 9- Special sale price, $5.50 
at McRobbie’s, 60 King street. FIVE NEW ACTS 

AT OPERA HOUSE
6-15.

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS’’
The Question Is Regarded a Very 

Important One by the Best Lo
cal Interests—A Few Years 
Ago It Would Have Been Con
sidered an Impossibility.

Board of Commerce List of 
People Declared Liable to 
Indictment.

This week-end we are offering not 
only roses from 60c. a dozen upwards 

and Prize w inncrs at but other cut flowers such as carnations,
| snapdragon, tulips, stocks etc., at special 

Rothesay School for Girls.;prices. Flowers suitable for cemetery 
J ■ bouquets. Call or ’phone K. Pedersen,

86 “Wrong side” Charlotte street.
4405-6-14.

List of Graduates and Honor
BUYS DRUG BUSINESS- 

Walter M. McKeil of Fredericton, for
merly with the Ross Drug Co., has pur
chased the drug business of the*late 
B. A. Olive, corner of Ludlow and 
Rodney streets, West Side, and will 
carry on business there. Mr. Me Kell 
attended Dalhousie Pharmaceutical Col
lege last year.

Beard of Commerce Announ
ces Proposed Move in That 
Direction.

One of the Features of the 
Week-End Programme 
Will Be the Spanish Gol- 
dinis — Other Good Num
bers.

The Opera House has a bright new 
programme ready for their week-end 
patrons, and there is no doubt that it 
will make a most favorable impression 
this evening. The management is se
curing the best vaudeville acts offering 
and the popularity of the house is daily 
increasing. The new programme will 
he as follows: Episode of “Lightning 
Bryce,” a popular motion picture serial ; 
Ernesto, in a novelty athletic offering; 
Ford and Ford, in a comedy singing and 
eccentric dancing skit; “The Pit Boy,” 
in a novel vocal specialty ; Chas. Gibbs, 
a famous musical mimic; The Spanish 
Goldinis, reputed to be Europe’s most 
sensational entertainers.

Ottawa, June II—The Board of Com
merce proposes soon to issue a list of 
persons and firms liable to indictment for 
sugar profiteering. The list contains the 

BYE-LAW MATTERS names of retailers and wholesalers scat-
Several by-law cases were before the tered in many parts of Canada, chiefly 

police court this morning. Leonard ln,„5lt®no an(* Que?ee- 
Phillips was reported for driving on the Whether prosecution will follow e- 
wrong side of Main street. Policeman Pends uP°n the actl°" o{ the ««orney- 
Lindsay gave evidence and the defendant I ^nerals in each of the provinces I lie 
asked for a postponement until Wednes- I board has gathered information throng 1 

d., A d,po,« .1 », ... P» I
prices to buyer and seller.

This was closing day at Netherwood 
School for Girls, Rothesay, and pleasing 
exercises were enjoyed. The prize list Special sale price, $2.95, at McRobbie’s,

50 King street. 6-15.

The fact that our citizens are alive to 
the prospect” of a huge hotel being built 
in St. John is a reminder of the failure 
of many large hotels to become profitable 
when liquor represented an important 
part of the business. A man a fed 
years ago who would predict that hotels 
would make more money without liquor 
than with it, patricularly in !’,t. John, 
might have been regarded as insane, but 
in the Canadian provinces, where pro
hibition has become a reality, there aie 
probably few instances where the hotels 
have not become more profitable than 
ever, indicating that business interests 
are benefttted rather than otherwise by 
the change. The King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, is probably one of the most 
glaring instances, and now certain local 
interests are ready to furnish a St. John 
illustration. It all seems another argu
ment in favor of supporting prohibition 
July 10.

Women's white canvas lace boots.

ollows: (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 11—The opinion that 

there should be a more marked gen
eral modification in prices 
shingles and other building material is 
expressed in a memorandum issued by 
the Board of Commerce yesterday. Some 
dealers have made considerable reduction 
in building materials, it is noted, but 
from information collected on the sub
ject the board is of the opinion that fur
ther decreases ought to be made.

“With the information at hand,” con
cludes the statement, “the boaijd will 
shortly move (if it can get the neces
sary assistance), in the direction of in
suring additional reductions in the cost 
of such materials, which in many cases, 
still continue to include unfair profit to 
the dealers.”

Certificates given to those who passed
he three sets of examinations and made _ . „ , , „ ,
in average of 75 per cent m (lass work Attending Union Picnic, Rockwood lark 
or the year were awarded to: (tomorrow), Saturday, will neet at p.;rk
Joan Burwash, with honors in Frtnrn; Bardens 8 o clock. Sing song at 7 

,elia Bouillon, Elspett Gilbert, Marion o’clock on hill overlooking lake.
irving, with honors in Scripture and ........................
chemistry ; Catherine Jones, Olive Me- Women s black and brown calf pumps, 
Kenna, with honors in Scripture; Mar- slies 2%> 8> 8/=> V*'Kin* 
aret MacLaren, Kathleen Defries, Elma ; price, $4.25, at McRobbie s, SO King 
'lewelling, Eileen Henderson, with hon- j £treet- 
>rs in French, Physiology and Latin; j 
Vnnette Holly, Virginia Leé, with hon- I 
irs in Algebra, French, Geometry and i During the holiday season the general 
Latin; Kathleen McKean, with honors1 offices of the New Brunswick Power 
in Physiology ; Ethel Powell, Phyllis ; Company,corner Union and Dock streets, 
Richardson, with honors in French. ! will close at one o’clock on Saturday.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
of lumber,

up.
Verne Sleeves of the N. B. Telephone 

Company, was reported for driving a 
motor truck with a passenger car lic
ense. A small fine was imposed.

Herman Taxer, charged with violating 
the traffic law, and who was given a 
hearing a few days ago, was before the 
court this morning and a fine of $10 
was imposed, but allowed to stand.

Two lads before the court on charge of 
throwing stones, was allowed to go with 
a caution.

JAPS AGE 
ON RENEWAL OF 

THE ALLIANCE

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY

’
Arithmetic, Physiology and Geometry ; : , , , , . ,
Ruth Robinson, Alice Tilley, with lion- ; Women’s fine kid lace boots, sizes 2/„
ors in History, Algebra, French, Geo- ! 8, 8‘/a, 4. Special sale price, $4.95, at
metry, Latin, Physiology ; Ruth Flem- | McRobbie’s, 60 King street. 6-15. 
ming, with honors In English, Scripture, j 
Algebra, History, Grammar, Latin; ;
Helen Allison, Kathleen Blanchet, with j First of the season’s outings at Sea-
honors in Scripture and Algebra; Mar- side Park; ball games and other amuse-
garet Day with honors in Scripture and ments ; band in attendance.
Grammar; Helen Gordon, Betty Thom- --------------
ion, with honors in Scripture ; Katherine Women's white cloth pumps, 2’/i, 8, 
Peters, with honors in F.nglish; Peggy 8%, 4, 7. Special sale price, $2.95, at 
Pilley, with honors in History ; Eliza-1 McRobbie’s, 50 King street. 6-16. 
beth Armstrong, Helen Beatteay, Mar- j 
euerite Bligh, with honors in Scripture; j WEEK-END SPECIALS
Eleanor Day, Sylvia Frink, Margaret ; Parson’s 6-25 cents store, 609 Main 
Gray, Ruth Harrison, Peggy Jones, ] street. Specials for week end—tin ware, 
Helen McKean, with honors in English; enamel ware, 15c; cups and saucers, 15c- 
Margaret Peters, Helen Blanchet, Bar- Open Friday night 9.80. Nothing over

Orlo 25c. 4408-6-12.

ST. JOHN STARTING POINT
FOR BRITISH COMEDY TOUR

It is not often that St. John and the 
Maritime Provinces constitute the start
ing point for a transcontinental theatri
cal tour but this is the case with the. 
forth-coming engagement of the All- 
English company who are to present 
Cyril Maude’s famous comedy “Grum
py” at Imperial Theatre next Monday and 
Tuesday. The company is a composite 
one possessing players of prominent rank 
from the well-known aggregations of 
such metal as Sir Herbert Tree, Gerald 
du Maurier, Sir Geo. Alexander and 
Robert Mantell. The leading ladies are 
Peggy Dundas of British fame and Vio
let Hall Caine, nelce of the famous 
author. Starting here the “Grumpy” 
company will proceed to the larger cities 
and conclude in Victoria B.C. There is 
great interest already here in the com
ing of the English players and when 
the sale opens on Thursday at the Im
perial a rush is certain to ensue.

IMPORTANT NEWSSIR JAMES AIKENS 
IN THE CITY TODAY

LATE SPORT NEWSSATURDAY OUTING
Honolulu, June 11—The Japanese dip

lomatic council has accepted the terms 
of renewal of the Anglo-Japanese offen
sive and defensive alliance, complete 
agreement having been reached in the 
negotiations at Tokio, according to a 
Tokio cable to the Nippu Jiji, Jap
anese language newspaper here.

Muirsfield, Scotland, June 11—Robert 
A. Gardner of Chicago, reached the find! 
of the British amateur gold champion
ship yesterday by winning his matches 
in the sixth round and semi-final. He 
was twice holder of the United States 
golf championship.

‘Philadelphia, June 11—Philadelphia 
defeated Boston yesterday ten to five in 
the second of a series of tri-city women’s 
golf matches over the links of the Phila
delphia Cricket Club, St. Martin’s, and 
will meet New York today in the final 
event for the Griscom Cup.

Muirfield, Scotland, June 11—The 
match between Cyril Tolley of Oxford 
University, and Robert A. Gardner of 
Chicago, for the open British golf cham
pionship this morning was all square at 
the ninth hole. The match will be 
thirty-six holes.

Hartford, Conn., June 11—L. M. 
Banks of Yale won the New England 
tennis championship over G. W. Pike of 
JSpringfteld, Mass., in straight sets, 6-4, 
6-1, 6-2 last evening.

All rounds up to the final one were 
completed last week, and the finals in 
doubles will be played tomorrow.

New port, R.I., June II—Vanitie’s 
second victory over Resolute yesterday 
increased pereeptiBility the interest in 
the sixth contest today which was plan
ned to be another triangular affair. A 
light southwest wind was blowing with 
every indication of increasing when the 
yachts made sail. ,

New York, June 11—Twenty-two 
members of the Union Boat Club of 
Boston, virtually all of whom are Har
vard men, sailed from here yesterday on 
the steamer Rotterdam to compete in 
the Henley regatta in England.

Philadelphia, June 11—The eastern 
tryouts for the American Olympic box
ing team will be held in this city on 
June 30 and July 1.

The track and field tryouts will be 
held on June 26.

«

Contract for McGivney Ex
tension Awarded by pirec- 
tors of C. N. R.

Sir James A. M. Aikens, K. C., M. A., 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, and 
president of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion, will arrive in the city today and 
this evening will be the guest of honor 
at a dinner at the Union Club, tendered 
by thte New Brunswick Barristers’ So
ciety. Sir James was the prime mover 
in the organization of the Canadian Bar 
Association and has been most enthusias
tic in maintaining it. He spoke in Hali
fax last night and referred to the great 
responsibility which rests upon the law
yers of Canada, and the important part 
which they should play in guiding and 
leading public opinion in the present and 
the days ljefore Canada.

Measured Service for 
Business ’Phones and

Increases for Othersiara Falrweather, Mary ) Gray, 
loach and Audrey Allison.

Leaving certificates were given to I he 
ollowing five girls, Elsie Lee, I-aura during June wUl be open on Friday 
lurohill, with honors in Geometry; nights and wUl close on Saturday at 6 
Catherine Skelton, with honors in Eng- o'clock. Come and get some of the sale 
,sh and Scripture; Amy McKean, with . bargains in good quality shoes. 6-15. 
ionors in English and Scriptures, His- ; ~ ~
ory, French and Physics; Cecil Cole- Latest DOCKS By 
nan with honors in English- .. <<>Yizes. ! Ficbon Writers

A prize was awarded Amy McKean, I rv_.__ J TT,* Waalror general proficiency. i UpCIied 1 IUS WCCK
Prize given by Mr. Skelton for work | At McDonald Library

" vr,aJ?n?,°IeeaSS g 1 What's the World Coming To
%ri« given 'for third form work! (Rupert Hughes); Wanted a Hus- 
rae up in two terms Margaret Mac-1
IeSe«onker’S ^ ^ reading-Ei‘een j UnL/stSeuSoche"? SecretoMhe

Mr. Skelton’s prize for highest average ! Sea (Allison). ,p
n school Ruth Flemming. ^

Senior Tennis Cup—Olive McKenna- Majn m3- 
Junior Tennis Cup—Margaret Tilley.
Prize for improvement in corrective 

caiesthenics—Allison McKean.
Music prize presented by Miss Drvid- 

son—Betty Thomson.
Music prize presented by Miss Gillis 

—Ruth Flemming.
English prize presented by Miss Sto- 

iant—Katherine Skelton.
Nature study prize—Helen Beatteay.
General proficiency prizes to Joan 

îurwash, Alice TIUey, Ruth Flemming 
nd Margaret Bligh.

(Continued from page 1.) 
terest on accoiint of the fact that Vic
tory Bonds have been disposed of to 
provide additional equipment.

This morning’s session opened with 
Chairman Connell presiding, 
present were Commissioners Felix Mich
aud and J. D. P. Lewin, F. P. Robin
son, secretary ; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
and F. J. Hughes, Fredericton, repre
senting the company ; M. G. Teed, repre
senting the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion; E. C- Weyman, representing the 
Wholesale Grocers Guild, Baird & 
Peters, Brock & Paterson, Ltc^ J. M. _ 
Humphrey & Co., W. tL Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., St. John Hide Co., and Vassie & 
Co.; Colonel F. B. Black, Sackville ; 
Richard O’Leary, Richibucto, Warden 
Keith, of Westmorland county, and 
Councillor Gaskin, of Coverdale, Albert 
county. The Rearing commenced with 
Mr. Mildram answering questions put to 
him by the various counsel.

In connection with the statement that 
an amount of $104,000 which had not 
been included in the amount allowed for 
depreciation, Mr. Mildram said that in 
allowing for depreciation Mr. Hayes al
lowed for depreciation on land outside 
of St. John but did not include the plant 
in St. John. Leaving out depreciation 
on land values, he had arrived at a cor
rected
inqinry. The plant value arrived at by 
Mr. Mildram in his recent investigation 
was $1,266,252, while the companies’ 
book values were placed at $1,870,436, 
or $104,000 more.

If the company is to be allowed ad
ditional plant value Mr. Mildram said 
lie would place the amount at $85,891, 
based on the difference between $1,230,- 
361 the Hayes depreciated value and $L- 
266,252, the Mildram depreciated value.

In reply to Dr. Baxter, Mr. Mildram 
said that Dr. Hayes’ plant valuation was 
placed at $1,613,628, 'without depreda- 

Adding additional plant costing 
$10,968, during the three months lip to 
March 81, 1911, would make undepre
ciated plant value at that time $1,624,- 
596. He said his figures represented to 
total depreciated values but that depre
ciation should be figured on the original 
cost.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Ont., June 11—The contract 

for the McGivney, N. B., extension has 
been awarded to H. R. Stewart, accord
ing to announcement yesterday by the 
directors of the Canadian National Rail
way.

This, with two other extensions in the 
west ,involves an expenditure of more 
than $100,000.

In each case the lowest tender for the 
work was accepted.

Toronto, June 11—According to the 
officials of the Canadian National Rail
ways the contract announced last night 
is for the “betterment of the line be
tween Fredericton and McGivney Junc
tion, N. B.”

The McRobbie Shoe Company’s store

Others

MONDAY’S ENGLISH
THEATRICALS

The seat sale opened yesterday with a 
rush for the “Grumpy” engagement 
Monday-Tuesday of next week and a 
gala mid-summer gathering of play-lov
ers—people who enjoy the highest class 
of metropolitan productions—is assured. 
The curtain will rise on daylight time. 
Numerous purchasers of tickets yester
day were suburban motorists. The 
Monday audience will have a generous 
sprinkling of Women’s Council delegates 
whose deliberations commence the day 
following.

. AMERICANS! McDonald's Lend-
Chicago, June 11—Delegates to the 

National Convention gathered early to- 
.day to name a presidential candidate- 
Field marshals for the “big three,” 
Wood, Johnson and Lowden, expressed 
confidence. The balance of power still 
lay with the more than 500 uninstructed 
delegates.

Seantor Lodge, chairman of the con
vention, did not expect that the presi
dential nominee would be selected in 
time to permit balloting on the vice
presidency before Saturday.

DO NOT LIKE IT
Women’s good quality button boots 

in sizes 2Vi, 3 and 8%. Special sale 
price, $7.98, at McRobbie’s, 50 King 
street. 6-15.

British Order-in-Council Re
lative to Aliens Taking Po
sitions in United Kingdom.

PERSONALS
Miss Jessie Ougler is to leave this 

evening for Sydney, C. B., to visit her 
sister, Mrs. W. Gladstone Waldron.LUMBER DEALER AND

WIFE SHOT; BELIEVED
MURDER AND SUICIDE 

Geneva, N. Y., June 11—When rumors 
that murder and suicide occurred in 
Clifton Springs Sanitarium on last Satur- 

, day, were brought to the attention of 
! District Attorney Lapham of this city 

wuws OF STHOONPRS i yesterday, he said that the bodies of
- NEWS OF SCHOONERS William K. Davies, a lumber and cotton-

, R' Elkin„has •rCT1V^lkm Arrived dealer of Marion, S. C„ and his wife, 
l,e schooner Francis J. ^‘" «rnved ^ foimd t(ieir room there last Sat-
,t Turk s Island °n June 10 from Tnm- ^ jn such B position as to indicate 
Uie schooner Quaco Qu^n left Marseilles that Davies had shot his wife and then 

on .June 9 for Barbados.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
On Wednesday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Smith, Portland 
street, a novelty shower was held in 
honor of Miss Ada Barry, who is to be 
the principal in a happy event to take 
place in the near future. The evening 
was spent in games and music. Miss 
Angelina Gregory gave a splendid ex
hibition of toe dancing, after which Baby 
Robert MacKenzie wheeled in a beauti
ful decorated baby carriage full of use
ful and ornamental gifts. Miss Daisy 
Smith In a few well chosen words pres
ented it. After refreshments were served 
the gathering broke up, all extending 
best wishes for her future happiness.

Washington, June 11—A British or
der in council that no alien desiring to 
take a position in the United Kingdom 
will be permitted to enter without a 
written permit for his engagement is
sued to his proposed employer by the 
British minister of labor is causing much 
inconvenience to Americans going to 
England in various capacities, so it was 
said today at the state department.

The American embassy at London haX1 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the British government, which, it is 
understood, has directed its consuls and 
immigration officers to exercise all nec
essary care and consideration in con
nection with the regulations.

plant value based on the Hayes
FREDERICTON NEWS.i

Fredericton, June 11—Fredericton 
Royal Arch Chapter No. 2 has decided 
to equip and maintain a room in the 
Fraser Memorial building at the Vic
toria Hospital.

The government is to loan $3,000 to 
the Farmers’ Co-operative Creamery 
Co., Ltd., here to carry on till its stock 
is sold.

Thos. Chatfield of Springhiil died last 
night.

“Pine Grove” at Nashwaasis is to be 
bought for $12,000 for a York muni
cipal home and farm. It is owned by 
Herbert J. Morgan.

IMPASSE REACHED

Matter of Newsprint Com
panies and Hard Hit News
papers.

turned the revolver on himself. 8

, .. . REPORTED MEXICO WILL
Ixmdon was chosen as the permanent RETURN SFt7F.n PROPERTY.

,eat of the international woman suffrage
illiance at yesterday’s session in Geneva. Mexico City, June 11—All property

_____ ! seized by the government during pre
vious administrations will be returned 

sample presentation of title to the 
property confiscated, according to news
paper reports quoting General Alvarado, 
acting secretary of state.

Santiago Martinz Alomia, former jus
tice of the Mexican supreme court, has 
been named secretary of foreign rela
tions by provisional President De La 
Huerta.

tion.HALIFAX MAY SEND SOME.
Speaking of the sports in St. John on 

June 26 the Halifax Chronicle says:—
“This event (the 15 mile race) should 
be in line for Martin, Rogers, and other 
local winners who are at present going 
well. While the fifteen mile course is 
a very modified type of Marathoît it 
is a sufficient grind to give the road men 
a chance to show just what they have 
in the way of reserve power. Baker, 
among the juniors as well as some of .the 
returned men should he able to make ! a result, a man najned Ferland was 
a showing in the shorter distances but brought to this city dying, while an- 
the field events look to be pretty bare other named Matrineau was very seri- 
so far as prospects here are concerned, ously injured and another, Gagnon, was 

Halifax has at present no field per- also injured, 
formers and this branch seems very The victims are members of the Garde 
slow in filling up.” Champlain Band, who had been giving

------------- ---------------------- a concert at Neuville.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
NEW C G. M. SERVICE

Ottawa, June 11—While the stocks of 
Canadian newsprint companies are soar
ing as much as ten points in a day, re
flecting the unprecedented prosperity of 
the Canadian newsprint industry, a 
group of Canadian publishers is still in 
Ottawa struggling to prevent the ex
tinction of their newspaper properties 
through inability to get newsprint sup
plies in a country that is exporting six 
times as much newsprint as it requires 
for domestic consumers.

An impasse has been reached and ap
parently nothing short of legislation con
serving the dpmestic requirements will 
prevent the extinction of a subsatntial 
number of the daily newspapers of Cana-

i Oil

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

AUTO TURNS TURTLE; 
BANDSMEN HURT;

ONE OF THEM FATALLY
Montreal, June 11—R- B. Teakle, gen

eral manager of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, announced yes
terday that a service is to be established 
at an early date between Eastern Canada 
and India and the Far East and this 
may be followed by a similar service 
from the Pacific coast to China and ports 
on the eastern coast of India.

The first sailing will be that of the 
Canadian Conqueror from Montreal to
wards the end of August. This vessel 
is of 8,400 tons, and is now under con
struction in the Canadian Vickers yard 
here.

Quebec, June 11—(Canadian Press)— 
An automobile with eleven passengers 
returning to Quebec from Neuville a 
little before one o’clock this morning 
turned turtle in St. Foye road and, as

M. G. Teed, speaking of original cost, 
said it was very hard to get at the fig
ures, as a company in its infancy is liable 
not to keep a very accurate account- He 
favored changing the rate rather than 
the base figures.

Dr. Baxter said that before 1910 a 
company could charge any rates which 
they saw fit and if the public had any 
complaint the only recourse was to dis
continue using the service. Any amount 
above the usual return might be invest
ed in additional plant if the company 
so desired. Since 1910, however, the 
charges have been controlled by the pub
lic utilities commission, which also safe
guarded the stockholder by authorizing 
a certain return on his money. He said 
that the fundamental error in this case 
was the amount given to Mr. Mildram 
on which to figure the depreciation was 
in itself a depreciated value. The depre
ciation, lie said, should be figured on the 
hook value at the time of the Hayes in
quiry, i e., $1,407,000.

Dr. Baxter suggested that the com
mission should not fix a definite amount 
on Which to base depreciation but rather 
to name an amount which would he 
reasonable to set aside for this purpose.

MARRIAGES
MURRAY-ADAMS — At Brookville ___________
îvthjdiBt Gougt Wdliam'‘Cecil1 Murray GREAT SUIT SALE IN 
r Florence Beaumont, daughter of Mr. ( 
id Mrs. Harold G. S. Adams.

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN, NEW YORK

New York, June 11—Approximately 
• ! 150,000 suits of men’s clothing, hung on 

: 9,800 feet of pipe, especially set up in 
! Madison Square Garden, will be offered 
! to the consumer direct by twenty-eight 

. . „ ' martafacturers desiring, because of
DAY—At the home of her son, Jere- ; vcvnomlc conditions, to liquidate their
iah Davis, Queenstown, N. B., on June st0(.k, so It was announced here last fronted with a controversy over the in- 

Mrs. Elizabeth Day, aged seventy- n|g^ |,y ;> clothing merchant under treduction of one-man safety street cars.
thrersonsid^d°Lreemda°gaht’eroato !'vho*e auspices the saie will be conducted j Halifax has had this type of car in Calgarv. June 11-Trains from the 
three sons and three daugnt rs for twe weeks._______ : operation for several months, and the west on the c P. R„ which have been

"Funeral from Queenstown on June 11 METHODIST CONFERENCE ON j fulls™ There Tm ‘been a 'decided im- | nesdavPmornin^b^a“e° oTalnow slid!- 
at 130 P. m. Interment at Hampstead, ANTI-BRITISH PROPAGANDA j provement in the serivee, and so far | '^^h^Tgh ^"iasVaight aT m^

*R ay At Titusville N B- on June Toronto, June 11—A resolution endors- j pub . are c°ncerned, there is , night. It was said that the main line
8.-‘morRobert Edwta Ray aged sev- . ing the League of Nations and express- £ e or no inconvenience entailed m , bad been cleared.
enty-five years, leaving his wife, three ing appreciation of the action of various thclr °Pera ....
ions, one brother and one sister. church bodies m the United States in dis

interment was made in Titusville approving of the anti-Bntish propaganda 
cemetery. now being carried on in that country,

CHAISSON_At her parents’ resi- especially with reference to the Irish
dence, 94 Germain street, on the 10th question, was passed by a standing vote 
instant, Helen Doris, aged five months, of the Toronto Methodist Conference 
infant child of Leonard and Helen Chais- yesterday, 
bon.

;

f
DEATHS da.

THE ONE-MAN GAR,
Halifax Chronicle:—St. John is con- LATE SHIPPING PREDICTS $17

AS TOP PRICE FOR 
COAL IN ONTARIO

C P. R. TRAINS HELD
UP BY SNOWSLIDE

ARE MOVING AGAIN
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived June it.
Coastwise—Tug Mildred, 27, Capt 

Wasson, from St Martins; sch Gertrude 
R, 24, Capt Perry, from Freeport 

Cleared June 11.
Str Adella, 57, Capt Dixon, for Hills

boro, N B.
Tug Nereid, 27, Capt McKinney, for 

Meteghan (for repairs.)

g
Toronto, June 11—Seventeen dollars 

a ton is the highway mark which Fuel 
Controller Harrington predicts for coal 
in Ontario next winter.

Freights rates, he said today, would 
bring the price of coal up $1 a ton, hut 
he thought $17 would be the top price. 
He did not think coal would go to $20, 
as had been said in some quarters.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, June 11—(10.30 a. m.)— 

Bull pools were moderately active again 
at the opening of today’s stock market 
session, despite predictions of higher 
rates for call money. Steels, equipments, 
shippings and chemicals gained one to 
two points in the first transactions, the 
outstanding features being Lackawanna 
Steel, Haskell and Barker, Mercantile 
Marine preferred and Industrial Alcohol.

American oils, Mexican Petroleum was 
strong and some of the motors and their 
subsidiaries made fractional gains. Rails 
were in the background and coppers re
acted slightly. _____

MORE COTTON NEEDED.ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wallace of Sussex has 

announced the engagement of her daugh
ter .Florence A., to Sterling A. Moffett; 
the wedding to take place at an early 
date.

Zurich, June 11—The International 
Cotton Congress, meeting yesterday un
der the presidency of Signor Mylius, of 
Italy, discussed the question of the 
promotion of production. A resolution 
was adopted emphasizing the grave dan
ger which insufficient cotton means 
throughout the world. Hope was ex
pressed that all cotton countries, es
pecially Great Britain would increase 
their production and also improve trans
portation.

I
STARTS ON AIR TRIP 

AROUND EUROPE A NEW DEPUTY 
MINISTER OF MINES 

FOR CANADA

Mr and Mrs. James Jeffries of Sussex 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Ethel Manors, to Frederick Oscar 
Schaefer of Halifax, the wedding to take 
place the latter part of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbern C. Parks of 
Havelock announce the engagement of 
their daughter Amy A., to George O. 
Rutland, of Alma, N. B, the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

Paris, Juqe 11—Lieutenant Henri 
Roget a French ace who recently com
pleted a round trip flight across the 
Mediterranean, took tile air yesterday in 
an attempt to make a non-stop flight 
from Paris to Warsaw. This journey 
is the first leg of an “all aroud Europe” 
trip, Lieutenant Roget’s iterinary being 
Paris, Warsaw, Bucharest, Athens, 
Rome and Paris. He expects to make 
the trip in seven days.

EXCHANGE TODAY.Burial this (Friday) afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

DUPLISEA—At Fairville, on June 
10th, Jennie May, beloved daughter of strong.
Mrs. Jane and the late Ambrose Du- Canadian dollars, 87,70. 
plisea, in the 21st year of her age, ieav- ; 
ing mother, one sister and three brothers 
to mourn.’

Service at her late home, Orange street i ,
Fairville Friday, a n.m. Burial in fam- ; Avard, who for several years has been 
ilv grounds at Hoyt station. assistant superintendent of the Addison

AKERLBY_In this city, on June 10, —Gilbert Hospital in Gloucester, Mass.,
1920, Eleanor, widow of William Akerley, has just been promoted to the position 
aged' 79 years. : of superintendent of that institution.

Funeral service on Friday evening. In- Miss Avard is a daughter of the late 
ferment at Big Cove, Queens Co., on Lewis Avard of Great Shemogue. She 
SaYnrdav is a sister of Mrs. J. 'L. Dixon, Sack-

— " ville; Angus Avard, West Sackville and
Mrs. I. F. Avard, Moncton.

New York, June 11—Sterling exchange 
Demand 3941-4; cables 395; Ottawa, June 11—(Canadian Press)— 

The appointment of Charles G. Causell 
of Vancouver, to the post of deputy 
minister of mines for the dominion is 
confirmed.
deputy minister of mines, has been 
granted superannuation on his own re
quest.

Mr. Causell has been for sixteen years 
connected with the federal department 
of mines, fifteen years of which have 
been spent in British Columbia in sur
vey work.

HONORS FOR MISS AVARD. THE NEW HOTEL 
Frank A. Dudley and George N.

çpnot*c at cifTTVTT T T7 WINNIPEG COURT O’Neill of the United Hotels Associa-
-r •f® 1 i U. S. CITIZEN IS NOT tion returned to the city this afternoon

«-1™ ™ CANADA Sft . «.hln. trlpth Ute»*»
June 24. The three Sackville schools Winnipeg, June 11—A citizen of the they were e K Tliev^nrn ‘n have
will compete for the Fisher prizes and United States is not an alien in Canada, the Commerça • , ..
the town will co-operate in offering according to a ruling made by Magis- » "‘f^oiert Mr Du iiey wUl icav" 
prizes to the best athletes. A baseball trate Sir Hugh John McDonald, in the hotel proje . _ • ^ -
game is arranged and there will bç city police court. The ruling was made t*llsT evening ‘ >
events of various kinds including bicycle at the suggestion of the crown prose- O’Ncd for or 
races, road races, etc. The members of cutor in dismissing a charge against - <t Drowned

A round table conference to have been the Sackville Fire Department are co- R. H. Lage of Sioux City, S D., of C°r fune 11—Lester F Ken-
BROWN—Unloving memory of Olive held last night by civil servants in the ^ng “ alkn ,B P08*” °f R "" nr "of ^hester. histructor in the coi-

Gertrude, died June 11. 1917. ^Tdepartm^ to take Slonon^ “ful “the p?omLro have bagger -------------—------------- lege of arts and sciences at Cornell Uni-
.. words can tell letter carriers’ strike vote was post- tilings in contemplation for Labor Day. Roumanie has offered Spam 300,000 versify, was drowned yesterday while ITed unSrMond'ay nigt hecaus? all Thfevents will be pulled off on the tons of wheat, according to announce- «^ing in the En held FaJU Glenn near

"*re ^HUSBAND AND SON. the delegates could not attend- College Campus- ment in Madrid- here. H y

R. G. McConnell, retiring
Saskville Tribune:—Miss Martha J.

CONSTABLE IS KILLED;
BOOTLEGGER SUSPECTED «

Grand Fork, B. C„ June 11—George 
Stanfield, local provincial constable, 
shot to death yesterday, in his own 
home here by some persons unknown

in Illicit

was
SOLDIERS AND PLACES

IN THE CIVIL SERVICE
Ottawa, June 11—(Bv Canadian 

Press)—The question of giving prefer
ence to returned soldiers in civil service 
positions which may become vacant 
rests entirely with the civil service com
mission, so it was stated in the house 
yesterday.

IN MEMORIAM but presumably one active 
traffic of liquor.

Constable Stanfield had been quite
out aactive in endeavoring to stamp 

great deal of illicit traffic in liquor by 
bootleggers who smuggled it across the' 
United States boundary line.

t
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How Old s Are Yon
By Your Hair?

TRIUMPHED^ — m ■ -mm « a UM/£
The Business 1 oonuPD”
^Column ^
Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE both in ®yj^

West Artebat.
(U> was 6eAly broke»

«rat, but repeated «pplkitloM oZ 
Zam-BA «««f*

"In my owe -cse», I b»« ®cz®“*
on my hand* which made « verysssrJsuÿjis
Zam-Btik, however. 
lief, and it-was not 
every trace of the trouble had die- 
app^red. I really thmk no home 
should be without Zhm-Buk.’

Zam-Btik la equally Kood fpr all 
skin injuries. All dealers 60c. bo*.

iamBuk

OVER ILLNESS

You may be thirty in years, but if 
you are bald-headed, gray, or your hair 
is dry, brittle, straggly and ugly-looking, 
people will surely take you to be many 
years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and scraggly, when it falls out 
badly and new hair cannot grow, the 
roots should he immediately vitallied and 
properly nourished. To do this quickly, 
safely and at little expense, there is 
nothing so effective as Parisian sage 
(liquid form; which you can get at all 
god drug and toilet counters.

It’s guaranteed to abolish all dandruff 
—stop scalp itch and falling hair and 
promote a new growth or money rc 
funded. It’s in great demand by dis
criminating women because it makes ie 
hair so soft, lustrous, easy to arrange 
attractively and appear much heavier 
than it really is. .

A massage with Parisian sage is 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, anu 
delicately perfumed—an antiseptic liqu.- 
free from dangerous ingredients and 
guaranteed not to change the natural 
color of the hair. If you want good look
ing hair and plenty of It by all means 
use Parisian sage—a little attention no 
helps insure beautiful hair for years to 
come.

Literary Cripples — Physical 
Handicaps Over Which 
Famous Poets and Novelists 
Have Fought Successfully.

■
$*>■ <**|

<4

It is one of the curiosities of literature, 
as well as one of the finest instances of 
the triumph of the spirit over the flesh, 
that Frank Smedley, the out-of-doors 
novelist, Who wrote “Lewis Arundel 
and “Frank Fairlegh,” never set foot to 
ground during the whole course of his 
life, says Answers.

To the tens of thousands of his read
ers In Mid-Victorian days, Smedley must 
have appeared as a man who was either 
a gentleman jockey or an enthusiastic 
rider to hounds, for his knowledge of 
horsemanship, and, indeed, of every- 
sport on the calendar, is almost uncanny.

Yet he wrote all his novels “on his 
back.” They had an immense vogue in 
their day, and his success brought much 
cheer to one of the most delightful and 
optimistic of men.

in the broken package being the last 
sold.

Steele Cashes in 
on News of the Day

Everybody reads the funny little hap
penings in the city papers; but M. C. 
Steele is the only one in Chico. Calif., 
who is constantly on the outlook for 
something to incorporate into his adver
tisements for the local dailies.

.Recently the papers were exploiting 
the wonderful skill of a Chicago surgeon 
who successfully removed 100 pounds of 
flesh from a 40p-pound man. Naturally 
the feat was accompanied by great suf
fering; also great mental anguish when 
the «11 was presented.

Steele, the “professional clothier, 
states that he is at aU times prepared 
to fit fat figures Without the aid (and ex
pense) of the surgeon’s knife. This little 
quip created a laugh when folks read it, 
and at the same time impressed fat folks 
(as well as skinny ones) that here is a 
clothier wtio makes it his business to see 
that their unusual figures are perfect
ly fitted and that their purses are not un
duly flattened in the process.

Here is-the ad.

one
Little Leaks Lead to - 
Large Loses, Says Miller.

In order to obtain the full profit from 
the sale of merchandise, price changes 
must be put into effect promptly.

. That is the policy recommended to 
druggists and other retailers by Robert 
E. Miller, president of the Owl Drug 
Company, who told the managers of his 
organisation at their convention here re
cently of a num per of ways by which 
gross profits may be increased.

“Gross profit is one of the principal 
things that absorbs us throughout tne 
year,” said Miller. “We want to know, 
of course, the things that increase it 
and, incidentally, the items that have 
the effect of depreciating, or lowering it. 
See that price changes are put into ef
fect promptly. It is the only way you 
can understand if you are selling an 
article for fifty cents if the price has 
been advanced to fifty-five or sixty 
cents. I figure that if you don’t get "that 
price into effect right away you loss 
that additional profit.

“Dead stock is another big item that 
many suffer from—items that probably 
are slow Sellers or may be discontinued- 
I believe it is better to take a loss on the 

- merchandise—a partial loss, rather than 
a total loss—by disposing of it at a price, 

t if necessary.
"The prescription business is another 

I think it is a

f three days at a time. I slept so'poorly
Halifax Woman Believes It at nights that I always got up feeling nainax .woman oeiMSVU» tired out. I lost fifteen pounds m

Her Duty to Tell Others weight and my friends all remarked 
„ __ ” « TT how ill I was looking, and I got so weak

How 1 aniac Restored Her towards the last that I thought I should
’ have to give up entirely

Health. “I had taken so many different medi
cines without getting any benefit from 
them that it was a long while before 

“It is really wonderful how different I could be persuaded to try Tanlac, bu 
Tanloc is from all the other medicines several of my friends recommended 
I have ever taken,” said Mrs. E- A. so highly that at last I d“‘d<‘dt“ ^ 
White, of 55 Gerish street, Halifax (N. if it would help me. I
S.), recently, when telling of her rè- bottles of it in all ™d J.
markable recovery of health. * sair that 1 am , ^th those

“Tanlac has helped me so much that I am no longer bothered with thos
I feel like going out and telling every- dreadful bilious headaches, my 
body about it,” continued Mys. White, are as steady as a<i^’and Lget s
“I am only too glad to give this state- ; restful sleep at night that pt j
ment because it was through the rerom- j ^morning °^t“ eight

well and 1 and feel as though I had a new lease on 
i life My wonderful improvement has

... ... . _____ ______ — ! been remarked on by many of my
dition and could find nothing to build j friends, and I always ^e the oppor- 
me up. My nerves were so bad that I ; tunfty of telling them that it is entire y 
couldn’t sit still long enough to do any- ; due to Tanlac.
thing like needle work, and any sudden . Tanlac is sold in St. John by the «.oss 
noise would make me jump and trem- ; Drug Company and F \V • inT'., -, 
Melik™ le£. Scarcely { week went G. W McKay, Beaver-Harbor; Wdlard 

bv without mV having a bilious head- „. Col well. Evans, • , . . .X and It was no Uncommon thing ! land, and by the leading druggists in 
for me to be laid up in bed for two or every town.—(Advt.)

»

nerves
Pope as a Sad Cripple.

But optimism and good spirits 
not always been associated with cuppled 
genius. Sometimes, as in the case of 
that literary giant, Alexander Pope, 
physical infirmity embitters both the 
temper and the pen. Certainly, from the 
point of brilliance, his satire is his best 

Polite Burglar* work, but it is, none the less, biting and
Send Back Checks . „ acrid for that.

, SEE BY THE PAPERS
Where a noted surgeon in Chicago I o{ the Epworth View grocery. Oklahoma s to support lt jn his later years 

has operated successfully on a man who city, recently received in the mail he nt much of his time in his grotto
weighed 400 pounds, and removed 100 in checks taken from his store when roD- q'wickenham, and when he did stir 
pounds of'surplus fat. We venture the hers blew his safe. abroad sought the seclusion of a sedan
assertion that said surgeon took more The robbers were not good enough, ,[r w,th drawn blinds.

however, to return $150 In bash which Byron ia the most romantic of litcr- 
they also made away with. At the time | crlppies. The malformation of his 
of the robbery they oevrlooked several, ^ waacongenitai, and was a source of
hundred dollars worth of checks. lifelong misery, yet he was beloved of

“I should like to Beknowledge rcceipt m ®,omen> had a countenance of sin- 
of the checks and to thank the robbers, > nobUity and even beauty, and was 
but they forgot to give their names and 8^ most p,,^, poet in his lifetime in
addresses,” said the grocer. the whole history of English literature.

Mother’s “Lame Brat.”
Doubtless his mother’s references to 

her “lame brat,” made in his hearing 
when a child, had much to dp with the 
smouldering anger with which Byron re
garded his lameness, and to his defect 
must be attributed that of his work. 
Yet Byron is admirable for the way he 
fought his infirmity. He became a fine 
boxer, a splendid dancer, and, as every
body knows, he swam tlifr-Hellespont in 
imitation of Leander.

Perhaps the most famous of all Uter
is the Wiiard of the North,

have

Imandations of others that I was 
try the medicine and am a 

woman today.
I 'was in a terri hi y run-down con-

w5b needed in the extra roomperson
and sales kept on improving. happy

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

1

If you want to keep you hair lookln; 
its best, be careful what you wash i 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos o 
anything else, that contains too muc, 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes th 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is jus 
ordinary mulslfied cocoanut oil (whicl 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else ydu can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it' 
in. It makes an abundance of rich 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily 
removing every particle of dust, dirt 
dandruff and exceslve oil. The hah 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leave; 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage. '

You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil a 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every membe 
of the family for months.

source of lost money. 
good plan to go after that business by 

. keeping in touch with the doctors and 
seeing that your prescription man does 
so. The gross profit, or gain, is also 
affected by a loss of prescriptions un
called for. I believe that the majority 
of prescriptions—and every one of us 
has in his store a lot of prescriptions 
uncalled for—that are uncalled for are 
the result of disappointments due to the 
prescription man not filling them in 
time. The loss entailed is not repre
sented in the filled prescriptions. There 
is also the loss of customers who have 
been disappointed by having to wait 
longer than the time promised.”

Among the many other items in which 
Miller has observed wastage or leakage 
are such things as breaking seals and 
destroying boxes that perfumes come in.
Earless salespeople often set a bottle 
of perfume on the shelf and the box 
finds its way to the ash can—not real
izing that the box itself represents a 
good deal of the cost of the package 
proper.

Another loss is the habit of sales
people in demonstrating a powder, tak
ing a sharp instrument and perforating
the ton to dust some of it into the eus- j way. __
tomer’s tends to show color and shade; store into the music department attract- 
whiie taking the wrapper off soap to ed many drug store patrons that way. 
permit a customer to inspect it results Then it was easy^to know when a sales

than surplus fat from said patient 
We hasten to add that we are pre

pared to fit fat figures without the aid 
of the surgeon’s knife.

We take pride in our profession and 
are able to offer men’s suits to fit any 
figflure. And that may be read either 
way—for while we fit your form, we will 
fit your purse, too.

P. S. And shoes.

STATE OF TRADE INphysical defects as for his learning, con- 
versatioii, and writings. His unwield«y 
form, his half-blind eyes, his scrofulous 

as familiar

united states
Bradstreet’s says:
Trade and industry are still highly 

irregular—perhaps the word disturbed 
would be more accurate—and the vol
ume of business doing is lighter than 
at any time for over a year past. Ap
parel lines are chiefly so affected, but 
sympathetic reflection of difficulties in 
these trades is found in many other lines. 
Still, while fall trade prospects are in a 
rather muddled condition, particularly 
in woollen and silk fabrics and shoes 
and their related lines, there is less 
hysteria manifested, especially in retail 
lines, and there is growing the idea that, 
while the peaks of demand and of prices 

Shave alike passed, conditions surround
ing production and supply are not such 
as to give countenance to the calamity 
talk of a few weeks ago.

Dun’s Review says:
Existing differences of opinion re

garding the probable future trend of 
prices do not obscure the fact that cur
rent tendencies continue mainly down-

still

face, his St. Vitus’ dance, are 
as his homespun coat and his ungartered 
stockings. He was not a cripple in the 
sense that Scott and Byron were crip
ples, but his deformities had a profound 
influence upon his mind and tempera- 
ment, making him subject to deep de
pression at times. . .

Elizabeth Barrett, before she married 
Browning, spent long years on her couch. 
At the age of fifteen she met with an in
jury to her spine, which kept her in. a 
recumbent position for several years, and 
from the effects of which she never re
covered. It was during these years that 
she wrote those sonnets which are her 
greatest claim to immortality.

LOCAL NEWSFor Once a Closed 
Door Was an Advantage

When Woodworth’s drug storfe In Al- 
bany, Ore, took over a phonograph room Three student musicians, Miss Dor- 
next door it was seen that an extra per- othy Hunt and Miss Minnie Poole, pupils 
son was necessary to watch the extra of Miss Pauline Biedermann, and Miss 
room. As this extra person was not I Mildred Bustin, a pupil of Miss Louise 
busy at all hours of the day—the drug! Knight, gave a recital last evening in the 
store’s business day—it was considered i Germain street Baptist Institute, aev- 

experiment with plans tolérai piano selections were rendered by 
I Miss Hunt and Miss Poole, and several 
vocal solos were rendered by Miss Bus- 
tin.

advisable to 
reduce this expense.

The door of the phonograph room 
was locked and a sign placed on lt read
ing below a hand that pointed toward 
the door of the^dru^tore^

effected, is chiefly resulting from the of 
fering pf price inducements by sellers.

ary cripples
Sir Walter, Scott, patriot, poet, 
antiquarian, lawyer— a universal genius,
and an out-door mai^ par excellence. Yet ^ honor of her birthday, 
he was partially a cripple. Mrs A- p Webb, 93 Britain street, gath-
Mother’s Responsibility. ered at her home last evening and ten-

It is told of him that when he was dered her a surprise party, presenting
young he one night showed such de- : to her a handsome g»ft. A dainty lunch- „nr, that manv buyers are
termined opposition to the idea of going , eon Was served and music en joy e, j'hnlriimr off for further concessions.
tebedthatL mother chased him round which the Jhering brokeup withbest hoMmg^orfurthe^onc^^^ ^ 
the room, presumably in a playful man-, wishes for Mrs. Webbs future happiness. 11 he c. m. y deliveries of raw ma-

u---------------------------—

ÿ. uTiyn ni «nncMO

* IL uLAUULNO sssstfstssatt-is:floor it was discovered that he _ «.tnnq m0«- au of the present curtail-
Washington, June 11—Investigation of the use of it., . , 00111^ TlfîCH CCCT ment of output in various industries,

the Japanese immigration question will. To his dying day he walked lame, al- VljllL I lUMj hH|- I ™e"‘ve°; ls Pdue to these drawbacks,
be made on the Pacific Coast during the thougll even in boyhood he triumphe 1 OUllL, I lllLU I LL I i°r s0lîl’e piant3 are reducing running
summer by members of the House Immi- ■ sufficiently over his infirmity to fisl t J schedules for no other reason than that
gration Committee. , „ ! and climb among the best. Doubtless | ---------- b orders are being worked off and new

Representative Johnson of Washing-, hg told the story himself concerning t No pu£fed-up, burning, tender, selling contracts nf volume are lacking, and the
harmless and doesn’t burn or discolor ton, chairman of the committee “' strange apparent cause of h's 1®rl“ feet—no corns or increasing imports from abroad are
the skin. , nounced late today that at least five but otherwise, unlike Byron, he never re-. callouses coming fnto sharper competition with

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a small | members of the committee would con ferg to it He was of too robust a tel ---------- „<,me domestic5 products. While surplus
trial bottle from any drug store, and duct the inquiry, which will cover ali i perament to allow a physical infirmity^ burning, tired feet f merchandise are yet the con-
after using it just once, you’ll forget that Pacific Coast States and concentrate m aflfcct hia manhood It was too, prob- ' J - delight. Away go the Md^f peculations are re-
you ever had backache, tumbago or California. u a ably a blessing in dlsgu.se, for it threw fairly aaj ^ ^ corn3, callouses, S jn lines, and depletion of
sciatica, because your back will never The decision was reached at a con him much into the company of o s j.gt bunions and chilblains. [stocks where it is being successfully
hurt or cause any rqore misery. It never ence today between Chairman Johnson and o]d folk, from wh.cli he gath re „Tiz'> draws out the acids and poisons'8 
disappoints and has been recommended and Senator Phelan, Democrat, Cali- those stores of legendary lore which No raatter how
for sixty years. fomia. The latter asked that the com- stood him in good stead in his great l.t- that putt up^ lQng yQu dance how

mittee investigate the situation, with a erary career. . waik or how long you remain
view to renewing efforts to pass Penehne $age q{ Fleet Street. on your feet,’ “Tiz” brings restful foot
legislation which would bar all Jap^ |amue, Johnson> the Sage of Fleet comfort. “Tiz” is magical, grand, won-
ese immigrants from th : P ific^ £ t( gtreet, is as famous well nigh for Ins derful for tired, aching, swoUen smart-
and also prohibiting Japancs. cniiuixu __ f pt Ah I how comfortable, howhorn in this country. Iron, acquiring ---------------------------------~ 1^,1 vou feel. Your feet just tingle

citizenship. ____ _____ . ~ f0r joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight.
Get a box of “Tiz” now from any 

druggist or department store. End foot 
torture forever—wdar smaller shoes, keep 
your feet fresh sweet and happy. Just 
think! a whole year’s foot comfort for 
a few cents.

nove PRESENTATION.

friends ofAbout one thousand dollars’ wor(th of 
supplies was shipped to the St. Quentin 
fire sufferers from this city yesterday. 
The goods contributed by the city of St. 
John, consisted largely of building ma
terials. The Red Cross also shipped six 
cases of boots, shoes, hats and clothing. 
The McClary Manufacturing . Company 
and W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, s<mt 
a. large supply of kitchen ware, includ
ing cooking utensils._____________

TO TAKE UP QUESTION
OF BARRING JAPANESE

WOODWORTH’S DRUG STORE 
•People, got the habit of entering that 

And the entrance from the drug OVER-EATING
is the root of nearly all 
digestive evils. If your 
digestion is weak or out 
of kilter, better eat less 
and use

Ouch i Lame Back KM10ÏDS
the new aid to better I 
digestion. Pleasant to 
take—effective. Let Ki- 
moids help straighten out 
your digestive troubles.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNB 
makers OF SCOTT’S EMULSION^

\ .
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and 

Stiffness Away—Try This! Ü6
Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 

without feeling sudden pfdns, sharp aches 
Now listen! That’s lum-and twinges? 

bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, 
hnd you’ll get blessed relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiff
ness so quickly. You simply rub it on 
and out comes the pain. It is perfectly

y
!B

Lift Oft Corns!ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPltilN

?
x...

Doesn’t hurt! Lift touchy corns and 
calluses right off with fingersCOLONEL CHISHOLM

ON PERMANENT FORCE DROP i

^ Ottawa, June 11—Colonel H- A. Chis
holm, G.M.G., D.S.O., recently employ
ed as deputy director of medical ser
vices overseas, is to be retained on the 
permanent staff of the army medical 

on account of efficiency and ex- 
This information was given

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” THAT Apply a few drops of “Freezone” upon that old, 
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 

v hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
X. root and all, without pain or soreness !

\. Hard corns, soft corns, corns 
between the toes, and the 

hard skin calluses on 
X. bottom of feet lift 
\ right off—no 

V. \ humbug!

COUGH! WATCH 
THE BIG 4

\
\m S’ Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

1 and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

corps 
perience. 
m the house yesterday afternoon-

&
If A n(fvly SOME 5,000 WORKERS ON

STOIKE AT PORT SUNLIGHT».I
Çtomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver 

Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 

and uric acid troubles—

London, June 11—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Nearly 6,000 workers at 
Lord Leverholme’s Port Sunlight soap 
works are on strike through a dispute 
between rival unions concerning which 
should represent the workers' in wage 
negotiations. The strike is being con
ducted with good temper, a good many 
of the strikers going away on holidays.

MEN WHO CAPTURED
$25,000 WORTH OF

WHISKEY ARRESTED.
Newark, N. J., June 11—Three men, 

who the police say posed as government 
agents and seized .two trucks transport
ing $25,000 worth of whiskey on Wed
nesday night, were arrested here yes
terday on charges of larceny.

Af/ X nCOLD MEDALFor Colds Pain Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
cif Tooth^h" Earache, and for Sections. Then you are getting real

Aspirin 1. th. trade
acetlcacldeater of 8^“cJjl^ll,5;,.'!fïainEtt Imitations, the Tablet! of Bayer company; 
manufacture, to ^ËS/SZ**** SÏÏSXE* “Bayer Groan”

i Ù
51 L

ô | The National Remedy of Holland for 
I centuries and endorsed by Queen 
j Wilhelmlna. At all druggists, 50c. a box,

! ! Leek for the name Gold Medal on every 
J j 1 bo* oad accept a» imitation

Tiny battles of ‘ ‘Fremont ” cost 
\ /I but a few cents at drug stores

Limited O

St. John, N. B.
will be stamped By “BUD” FISHE1

MUTT AND JEFF-EV1DENTLY. THE KID’ S A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK _
”” —I THAt'% FlN€'.

HOW Dlt> Nt Y SON 
GGT ALONG '1°

i His, class j
V TO-DAY? J

Great! ahem'- 
vuHAT QUESTION 

i DiD THe j 
\ TGACtkER. I 
V ASK ?

WHY, TH.e TEAcHeRi 
ASKGD A QUESTION 
TO-DAY. AND T. 
VJAS THt ONLY 

I BOY IN SCHOOL 
WHO could 

1 ans’neR it!j

vuell, ciceeeo, How 
Uo you Like going 
ya school now 
THAT TOU’VE HAD 

OF W? J

HG uvAMTED 

TD KNOW 
WHO POT 

INK IW ,
HlS HAT. 
Tee HeC. y

I’m Pi PROUD FATHER 
MOW THAT ClCCRO’i G0IM6 

■TO SCHOOL. THE CHivVS

1 AS BRIGHT AS A DOLLAR. 
\ X HAVetOT MADE UP 
\ |H'f MIND UiH£TH£tt TD
\ sgnd Him through 

\ TALe OR HARVARD 
^-7 when He grows 

(------------------ , UPl

!

>'
Jc.

:/i Got along 
OOLty VAieLL, 

V PoPl

A taste

%7
I Like \

\X "LULLY, '
Pop

i'll say
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Only a Few Days 

Left to Shop
at

Wilcox’s
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dent. “To me,” said Miss Amoldi, “ihc 
order stands for all the ideals for winch 
our glorious men fought mil died. If we 

stand steadfast and unwavering as 
shall prove ourselves 

.nade for the 
Ad one body,

*101E. NEVER r
i

can
they stood, we 
worthy the sacrifices they 
Empire we love. . . ”
we. “That is what we must strive to 
be. Working side by side, and hand 

i in hand, we shall be able to complete 
! and make possible what our men fought 
j for.”

WATCH YOUR BOY EAT11

Doivt curb his appetite-his growing body 
requires plenty of tissue-building, borte-makind 
food. Let him eat five or six Sm^ddod 
Wheat Biscuits atone sitting--they are 
easily digested and supply all the bodybuilding 
nomisnment needed for work or play. Eating 
Shredded Wheat puts you in harmony with 
Natures kw andkeeps you fortified against 
disease. Two Biscuits with milk or cream make 

nourishing meM at a cost of a few cents.

rominent Montreal Officials 
Claim False Impression 
Spread Abroad.

FRENCH MERCANTILE
FLEET SOON TO EXCEED 

THE PRE-WAR TONNAGE

Paris, June 11—During discussion of 
the merchant marine budget in the 
chamber of deputies yesterday, Paul 
Bignon, under secretary for marine, de
clared that the French mercantile fleet 
which previous to the war comprised 2,- 
250,000 tons, would soon reach a total 
of 8,550,000 tons despite the losses suf
fered during the conflict.

FORMER CANDIDATE TO
OPPOSE SIR SAM HUGHES.

Lindsay, Ont., June 11—J- J- McNevin 
of Reaboro, Ont-, was nominated here 
yesterday at a convention of the U. F. 
O. to contest the united counties of 
Haliburton and Victoria in the next fed
eral election against Sir Samuel Hughes, 
the present member, or any other can
didate.

h

(Montreal Star.)
À false impress",in with regard to the 
ne of the recent convention at Calgary 
I the Imperial Ord-r of the Daughters 
! the Empire lias been spread abroad,
| the opinions if Mrs. W. C- Hodgson, 
gent of the MorP.-euI Municipal Chap- 
r, and of Mrs. Wellington Dixon, one 
I the four deleg Pcs from Montreal to 
V convention. “The public has got 
e idea that the I. O- D. E. is threat- 
icd with disruption," the two iadies 
id to the Star this morning- “As a 
utter of fact, it has never been nitre 
tiled.”
“The fact that there are now over
l, 000 women in the ranks of the I. O. 
1 E. was pointed out by Mrs. Hodg-
m, and she expressed her firm con
dition that all were working whole- 
eartedy for the aims of the Order.” 
h a large gathering,” said Mrs. Hodg- 
ii, “matters have to be discussed and 
hat was 
hich inte
pm the East of the West, has been 
iken by the public to mean dlsagree- 
nt and division among the members, 
is not so. There are naturally dif- 

Irent points of view among the delega- 
6 who came from the different parts 
! the Dominion, but the object for 
hich they are all working is the same.” 
Mrs. Dixon confirmed this opinion and 
iferred to the official statement made 
y a councillor of the Order to one of 
be Calgary papers, which reads as fol-

a
MADE III 
CANADA

vM SHIPPING BOARD TO
SELL THE LEVIATHAN.

for theWashington, June 11—Bids 
sale of the Leviathan, the largest ship 
in the American merchant marine, will 
be opened on June 30 by the shipping
board. . . . „ .,

Announcing its decision to sell the 
giant liner, the board stated that an in
junction obtained by William Randolph 
Hearst prohibiting the sale of the for
mer German passenger ships was nulli
fied by the new merchant marine act 

the board authority to dis- 
s said that 
and where

' __mferely
rested

discussion on points 
all delegates whether SHSeTilË^ligÉsèalilZsiàr

r
ciliors who elected Miss Joan Amoldi 
tlie new president, and the other officers, 
revealed an admirable spirit of co-opera
tion and good fellowship.” Mrs. Dixon 
emphasized particularly that the order 

• had pledged itself to work for “ihe new

Canadian" and that it had nb intentionlows: “The new board of officers of the 
Imperial Order of,the Daughters of the 
Empire is strong and substantial, and 
so far as personal politics are concerned, 
there will be no more war within the 
ranks. The secret session of the coun-

of falling in its plans.
Referring again to the strength of the which gives 

new executive Mrs. Dixon pointed to the ' pose of its entire fleet, it 
speech made by Miss Arnold! as she the ship will be sold as 
took the chair as newly elected presi- is.”

1
Proclaiming

»The College Inn 
A Festive Opening
44 of Men’s, Women’s 

and Children’s Cloth
ing a t Manufactur
ers’ prices.

It’s not because we 
think prices are going 
down that we are 
selling our stock at 
such low prices, it’s 
only because we are 
overstocked in some 
lines that must be 
moved out.

As far as we can 
will be 

higher for fall titan 
they are now, and 
our advice to you is 
to buy your neces
sary want now when 
you can

see prices

I
Save from 10 to 30 
Per Cent, on Every 
Dollar You Spend!

Tomorrow (Saturday), June 12, will be the great day for the particular people of St. John — 
for visitors, excursionists, suburbanites and for those who prepare the table for the home. The ‘ Col
lege Inn” will bring to town a delicatessen service, prepared food, home-cooking and French pasty

tables or sent out.offering unexcelled in the Dominion of Canada. Cold Lunches served at 
Catering, by reason of equipment and expertness in this line, is a real specialty.

our MEN’S DEPARTMENTGIRLS’ MIDDY SUITS
Worth $3.75, for $2.98

LADIES’ MIDDYS
Worth $3.50, tor $2.79

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $12.00, for $10.00

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $10.00, for $7.50

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $6.75, for $5.50

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $5.50, for $4.48

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST'S
Worth $4.25, for $3.75

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $3.50, for $2.89

LADIES’ CORSETS 
At Special Cut Prices 

During Sale

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS
Worth $2.25, for $1.79

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS
Worth $3.50, for $2.98

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS
Worth $1.85, for $1.49

MEN’S SILK HOSE

LET US WELCOME YOU TOMORROW! Only $1.00

r MEN’S LISLE HOSE

Worth 75c., for. .. . 5£|c.
---------CAKE------
Sultana Cake, 

Marble Cake, 
Walnut Cake, 

Pound Cake

Dark Fruit,Genoa Cake,
White and Chocolate 

Layer Cake

Angel Food and
Special Loaf Cake

MEN’S BLACK, WHITE 

GREY COTTON HOSE 

Only 22c.

[A

White Bread, Brown Bread, Boston Bread, Tea Bis
cuits, Vienna Rolls, Sugar-Coated Coffee Rolls, Cinni- 

mon

MEN’S WHITE

DRESS SHIRTS

Slightly Soiled, Only 79c.PIES FiEiCH
Rolls.

FâSTRYApple Pies i
n MEN’S OUTING PANTS 

Only $3.39ssen Cream Puffs 

Assorted Tarts 

Neapolitans

Individual Apple 
Pies

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS 

Only $1.39
Home-Cooked Meats, Salads, Relishes, Fancy 

Desserts, EtcMince Pies
Othello

LADIES’ CORSET
Lemon Pies COVERS

Worth $1.00, for. . 79c.
LADIES’ HOSE

Worth 50c., for... 29c.
Cream Roll 

Mocha
Mocharino, Etc.

Charlotte Russe, Lady Fingers, Oyster Patties, Pork 

Pies, Baked Beans, Cocoa Macaroons, Scotch Cookies, 

Macaroon Torte, Supreme Torte.

LADIES’ CORSETRick Lemon Pies 
Etc.

COVERS
Worth 75c., for... 59c.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE

In Seconds, Only 49c.
GIRLS’ DRESSES

Worth $1.98, for $1.39

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Worth $3.50, for $2.98

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
Slightly Soiled, at Half 

Prices

/

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 

CHILDREN’S SUITS 

AND COATS
Sppir@m® Quality ioesim’t i®©©ssarily 

Miami Extortionate Potes LADIES’ SILK At From 10 to 30 Per Cent. 
Less Than Regular Prices

DRESS SKIRTS
Only $9.98

The College Inn It Pays To Shop AtVisit OurCollege Inn 

ICE CREAM SODA FOUNT

WILCOX’SI is truly an achievement.

Drop in After the 
Show!

Service, coupled with 
quality drinks, will 
bring you back.

“ Eats Worth While ”

105 Charlotte - Opposite Dufferin Charlotte Street, Cor. Union
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Times and Star Classified Pages^»

Send in the Cash With -ne 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent.
I

----- t .. ~

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDTOR SALE /

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE * Girls WantedFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELYI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
Saturday night, June 
12, at 7-30, Dry" Goods 
and Groceries of all 
kinds. Come early for 
bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4423-6-14

band instruments for sale— /"
2 Eb Altos, 1 Boosey Slide Trombone, : | 

brass.; Alto Clarinet, Bz Clarinet, Flute, 
Bass Drum, Cymbols. Also complete 
Library of Band Music, containing all ' 
grades of music as well as the Standard 
works. A bargain for quick sale. Apply i 
H F. Black. 169 Main street, St., John.

4374—6—14

FOR SALE
Large freehold lot, 40 x 225, j 

with good house, barn and hen 
house. Situated on Fort Howe.

Price $1,800

East St John Building Co., Ltd. 
60 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone M. 4248

Exceptional opportunity at the present time for 
several bright girls to learn brushmaking. Steady 
ployment in cheerful, well ventilated plant.

For out of town girls we maintain a girls residence 
in best residential district, three minutes' walk from 
plant. A competent matron is in charge. Board is fur
nished at very low rates. For further particulars apply 

to T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

First-Class Brass Moulders. 
Highest wages paid. Ap

ply i i person.
T. McAVITY & SONS, 

Water Street

3em-

FOR SALE - SQUARE PIANO IN 
good condition, $25 cash. Phone 

1768-21. 4383—6—15
REAL ESTATEL.

Freehold property, Ger- 
iliura main street! freeholdpm E2
g street, and property at
West St. John, Comer Albert and St. 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—LARGE SAFE. APPLY 
C. H. Wilson, comer Queen and Car

marthen street. 4385—6—14 6-14J 6-27-tf.
FOR SALE, CHEAP—INCUBATOR, 

150 egge size, and Buckeye Brooder. 
Apply 144 Thome Ave. 4810—6—14

MAN’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Price $30; 300 Princess. Phone 

M. 830. 4304 6 12

6-3CITY RÉAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

WANTED—MALE HELP

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

WANTED—MALE HELP'Phene 973
WANTED—CHAMBER-MAID, SAL- 

ary $20 per month with room and 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal 

4158—6—15

WANTED—FEMALEMOTOR BOAT,25 FT. OPEN 
Quartered Oak and Walnut deck fore 

and aft, Oak timbered, seats 14, six H. 
P Motor, 9 to 10 miles. Price $226. 
Ready for the water. Tel M.1467.

BOY WANTED FOR SHOESHINE 
Parlor. Apply 448 t#ain.meals.

Hotel.
:

AUTOS FOR SALE 4381—6—15GIRL WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY!

GIRLS THAT HAVE SOME EXPER- 
ience on sewing machines. Good wages 

paid and steady work. Apply at once, 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 
street. 140—6—15

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 4047—6—14

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer for insurance office for 

three months, good wages. P. O. Box 
4042—6—14]

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
8899—6—12

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
retail shoe store. Apply Box T 5, 

Telegraph. — ' 6—2—T.f.

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$3Q a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 3872—7—1

WANTED—MAN AS HELPER, ONE 
who is sober and steady, with good re

ferences. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 
92 Stanley street 4408—6—15

WANTED — SALESMAN—EXPERI- 
enced Salesman for Men’s Clothing & 

Furnishing Store. Apply Box T 42, care 
Times, stating age and giving references.

4368—b—16

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND GO- 
Cart good repair, 65 Elliott Row, left 

hand bell. 4247-6-12
HOUSE AND LOT, YOUNG ST, 

Lancaster. For particulars write C. L. 
Robinson, 89% Oxford street, Halifax, 
N. S. ___________ 4328-6-1»

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE, 
Barn, two large lots, fronting on river 

at Oak Point. Would make excellent 
summer house. Bargain, $600. Terms if 
desirëd. H. B. Palmer, 121 Union street.

4397—6—14

FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
Car, In good condition. Price for quick 

sale, $666. Phone M. 4043, or call at 45 
Princess street. 4424—6—14

A TOTAL ADDER CASH REGIST- 
er, equipped with salesmans letters. 

Detail strip and Receipt Roll. Water- 
bury & Rising, Limited, 212^Um°n at

Experiened in retail selling, 
handling pastry, etc.

ApplyFOR SALE—ONE FORD 5 HglS- 
senger, late model, perfect running or

der. Phone 4252, after 5 p. m.
TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 

road; highest wages to right400.SALE PLAYER PIANOJ» man.
4342—6—12 5—14—Tf.105 Charlotte Street

Opposite Hotel Dufferin
COLLEGE INN

FOR „ „
Carmarthen street. 4360—6—14

StoVe, 130 Mill street.RARE BARGAIN IN LIGHT FORD 
Delivery Truck. All new tires, $275 

for quick sale.—Inquire George Kane, 48 
Winter street. Phone 3646-11.

APPLY 205 
4357—6—15

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Barber Business. Apply S. Spears, 115 

Brittain street. 4305—6—17

FOR SALE — LADY’S BICYCLE, 
with brake, in good conditionJPJtimne

SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO— 
Owner leaving town. Apply 

4178—6—12

FOR SALE—HOUSE.
Charlotte street, west

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE
Family House, St. James street, mïïit- 

ern. Freehold. * Moderate price. Terms.
H E. Palmer, 121 Union 

■ 4316—6—12

WANTED!
TWO- 4392-6-12 WANTED—LABORERS. APPLY J. 

P. Clayton, Superintendent "Femhill.
4284—6—17

4401—6—14 Laborers. Ap
ply at ionce, The 
Foundation Corn-

Ltd., C. P. R.

FOR
cheap.

164 St. James street, West BEING TRANSFERRED FROM ST.
John forces me to sacrifice my 

Page Roadster. Has been very 
used and is in A 1 shape. First $400 
takes It Apply Albert Fowler, comer 
St Paul street. Phone 1760-11.

Investigate.
street. late

SALESMAN WANTED BY MANU- 
facturers of food products, a bright, 

responsible salesman to handle their 
lines in New Brunswick and P. E. I. 
State age , experience and salary ex
pected to Box T 46, Times Office.

4395—6—15

little

Main 1047. _________ 4072—6-15

BABY CARRIAGE, 164 
8954—6—12

FOR SALE—SUMMER AND ALL 
year Houses at South Bay, Ketepec, 

Grand Bay, Ononette, Momsdale, 
Browns Flat, Oak Point, Loch Lomond. 
H B. Palmer, 121 Union street.

The Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited

pany, 
bridge, Reversing 
Falls, St. John, N. B.

4288-6-12,

4402—6—14ENGLISH 
Brussels, rear. COOKS AND MAIDSWant Experienced Millinery 

Salesladies, Experienced Mil
liners, Girls to Learn Millin' 

Pleasant working con-

4814—6—12 big USED CAR SALE AT 46 PR1N-
—-------------- cess street, including one McLaughlin
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGES pour) 1917 model; one McLaughlin Spec- 

on road and lake, eight miles from onc cheveriot, 1919 model, one Ford, 
city. Fireplaces, verandahs. Low price, j one Overland M-90. All cars guaran- 
Terms $200 cash, balance spread oyer jee<j Apply 45 Princess street. Phone 
eighteen months. H. E. Palmer, 121 ^ 4043 4349—6—14
Union street. 4815—6—12 ■

290; 19 Leinster.________________  6 15

WANTED—A CLERK FOR OFFICE 
work. A good smart shipper. Two 

boys to learn bench carpenter work. The 
Christie Wood Working Co.

GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER- 
4379—6—14encesi 380 Union street.

ery.
ditions, steady employment, 
attractive hours, good salar- 

4110-6-15

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
4880-6—18FOR SALE-A KENYON TAKE 

Down Tent, three rooms, a good offer 
for quick sale. Apply 
64, St. John, N. B. 8906-6—12

FOR SALE-30 WHITE LEGHORNS
,__Baron Strain. Phone Mam 1271.

> 8896—6------ 12

work, 135 Douglas Ave. 4281—6------17
TEAMSTeITwANTED—APPLY J. S.

4263—6—12

LABORERS WANTED FOR BRICK- 
yard, Fairville. Apply at brickyard or 

Main 598, B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd.
8878—6—12

SITUATIONS VACANTMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work to go to .Millidgeville for sum- 

Phone M 73-41, or call at 440
ies.---------------------- _ FOR SALE—FIVE FORDS, 1918

FOR SALE—ON MOUNT PLEAS- modd eight Chevrolets, 1919 model;
ant, choice Lot with building suitable on(, McLaughlin Four, 1917 model; 

to remodel into cottage and garage. Ap- four Overland*, model 90. All 
ply 62 Parks street. 6—10—If. „aranteed. Get your choice.

_ ... tfCTATP IN- Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078.FIRST CLASS REAL ESI A1B 101 4350—6—14
vestment, 18 tenement proposition, 5 ___________ ___________ _______________

building lots, gross rental at P«ae“tl FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER TOUR- 
$1,700. Reasonable. Apply Box TjW, in„ Car> with license, $800 for quick 
Times. 4191—6—14 gale j w Comeau, 96 Marsh Road.

4309—6—14

FORD ROADSTER, SHOCK AB- 
sorber, good condition. Phone M 

3461-21, between 6 and 7 p. m.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can- 
passing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

7-8.

Gibbon & Co., Ltd.mer.
Main street. Mrs. W. H. Turner.

4411—6—15N.C<lB. Wanted at Once
Lady of neat appearance , I¥ i l

alterations on ladies’ clothing. wanted, Royal Hotel.

Highest wages paid. Apply to A CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE 
Box T 1 7, care Times. 1 work, colored girl preferred. Apply

ariAC f.__ i 4 afternoons or evenings at 198 St. James______________________ 0 i street, or ring Main 943-12.

for KITCHEN AND PANTRY GIRLS
*826—6—17FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER, 80 

ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. p Ferro En
gine, clutch magneto, complete outfit, 
boat or engine can be bought separate
ly Telephone Main 2933-21, between 6 3 8818—6—18

MEN. STEADY JOB. APPLY PROV- 
incial Lime Co., Ltd., Brookville.

4202—6—16

A,P“S bSSLro. SITUATIONS WANTED
, 417(V—“fi—16 . - ■ — — 

ALL ROUND MALE COOK DESIRES 
position. Willing to go anywhere. 

Box T 41, Times. 4363—6—14

WANTED — BY MIDDLE AGED 
lady, care of old lady or invalid lady, 

or family sewing, either in city or vicin
ity. Box T 31, Times. 4206—6—12

LOT, HOUSE AND BARN FOR 
Sale on Loch Lomond Road, 6 miles 

from city. Apply John Crawford.^ ^

FOR SALE-8 STORY HOUSE IN 
good condition. Apply 181 Victoria 

street. 8892—6-12

and 7. 4331—6—17WANTED—DINING ROOM GÏRL.— 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

4422—6—18 MAID,WANTED — GENERAL ________
small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. I MAN WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO 

McKean, 36 Mecklenburg street. L work In ice cream factory. Apply St.
4266—6—14 John Creamery, 90 King street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 4234—6—12
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 

FOR SALE—6 FORDS, 1919 MODEL; as order clerk. Good opportunity for 
McLaughlins Specials, Model D-45.1 advancement. Apply Punty lce Cream 

Open evenings until 9 o’clock. N. B. Co., 92 Stanley street. 4407—6—15
Used Car Exchange, Phone Main 4078.

*228—6—12

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 201 Metcalfe street.

*168—6—16
WANTED—MAID FOR COTTAGE _________

■ at Duck Cove from July 1st. Two m I WANTED—STRONG / BOY. YORK 
family. Mrs. A. W. Adams, 22 Meek- Bakery. 4017—6—14

4246—6—12 1

3
4382—6—15

WANTED—A GIRL OF EDUCA- 
tion and refinement for secretary anddenburg. 

office assistant with a doctor. Highest i 
salary for one with proper qualifications.
Apply at once Box T 45, Times.

4896—6—15

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER GAS 
Stove, 65 Germain street 4387—6—14

FOR SALE—FINE OLD WALNtiT 
Sideboard, Walnut Wardrobe, Sofa 

and Armchair, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, 
Pictures, Ornaments, Baby’s Walnut 
Crib, etc., Ill Paradise Row, or Phone 
Main 3548-21.________ 4811—6—12

FOR SALE-ONE GURNEY STEEL 
Range, 1 large Air Compressor, 1 large 

Safe, at 105 Water street. 4273—6—17

FOR SALE—No. 11 Tidy Coal Stove, 
practically new. Telephone Mam 

8886-11. 4186—6—12

KITCHEN RANGE. PHONE 2812-11 
or M 1896.   4188—6—12

FOR SALE - BEDROOM FURNI- 
ture. Tables, Chairs, etc. Phone M 

2885-21. *121—6—15

HORSES. ETC _____ _ , CAPABLE MAN WANTED WITH
j WANTED—PASTRY COOK, SODA Knowledge of groceries and hardware, 

Fountain Girl and Waitress. Apply worj5 jn a general store. Furnish re- 
Chocolate Shop, 90 King street. ference. State salary' expected. Bohan

4169—6—161 & Co Bath, N. B. 8886—6-12

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WOM- WANTED—AN ALL ROUND JOB 
en who understand care of infants. | Man an(j a Make-up Man. Amherst 

Apply West Side Orphanage.

WANTED—POSITION AS JANITOR 
4064—6—15SALE OF 1919 CHBV-GREAT

erolets. All prices. Get your choice. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange. 4224—6—12

—Box T 28, Times.
SINGLE SEATED RUBBER TIRED 

Carriage in good order, price reason
able. Apply T. Desmond, Loch Lom
ond Road.________________ 4236-6-14

HORSE, SLED AND BUGGY. AP- 
plv 690 Main street. Phone M 17-12. 

J 4192—6—1*

STANDARD BRED MARE, SIX 
years old, splendid rodder, sound, 

quiet. One Holstein Bull, 2 years old. 
A. Dewar, Red Head. 4181—6—12

GOOD SLOVEN FOR SALE. APPLY 
58 Thome Ave., Main 2808-1L

4006—8—1*

FOR SALE-ONE NEW BRISCOE. 
Great buy. Car Exchange. , CITY OF SMUT JOHNGIRL WANTED—ECELLENT OP- 

portunity in fancy cooking and paltry 
store. The College Inn, opposite Duf
ferin Hotel, 105 Charlotte. Apply Im
mediately. 4409—6—12

4226—6—12 SEALED TENDERS will be receivéd
commonDaily News, Amherst, N. S. by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., 

clerk on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting the inter
ior of the City Market” until 
Monday, the Fourteenth Day of June 

insti, at 11 of the clock a m.
the interior of the Market

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 85-4 
1919 Model, slightly used, $1,250. N. B. 

Used Car Exchange. 4228—6—12

4172—6—16 8692—6—14

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, *6 WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
Crown street. 4073—6—151 makcre. aiso young man with some

WANTED^WOMAN, HOUSE WORK ApP‘y W' “lW-ri

—64 Brussels. 4088—6—la t

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid, with references- Apply Lady 

Hazen, 125 Hazen street. 4114—6—15

STENOGRAPHER FOR FACTORY 
office with at least one year’s exper

ience. Good chance for promotion. Ap
ply in own hand writing, stating what 
salary expected. Apply to P. 0. Box 
1816. 4821-6-14

SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL.
4319—6—14

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special D-45. Price $1,250. Apply 

4138—6—15Great Eastern Garage. for painting 
Building, St. John, N» B, according to 
specifications to be seen in the office of 
the Commissioner of Public Safety.

The City does not bind itself to lowest 
or any tepder.

No offer will be considered unless cn 
the form supplied by the Commissioner 
of Public Safety and to be had in the 
Commissioner’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
of the amount of the tender 

each bid. This will

FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
Owner has larger 

4124—6—15

WILL SACRIFICE FORD TOURING 
Car at $350, best running condition. 

Must sell at once. Apply 198 Rockland 
road. 4159-6-12

WANTED)Car, run one season. 
Phone 2390-21.car. WANTED—TWO OR THREE PIECE 

Orchestra for evenings. Box T 44, 
- 4393—6—15

FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS. A P- 
ply 50 Union._____________ 3945—6—12

ONE-SECOND HAND CONCORD 
with % rubber tires, one Piano Box 

with 1% cushion rubber tires. A lot of 
new and second-hand Wheels, Shafts and 
Neck-yokes. Two second-hand Crank 
Axles In good order. One Maxwell 5 
Passenger Car. Wm. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge, Phone M. 57-21. 8951—6—12

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE.
Coal and Wood. 'Phone M. 1846.

8867-6-15.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE-
ferences required. Apply Mrs. J. Roy-I Times Office, 

don Thompson, Tel. RothesayJ]8|,- „ WANTED—BOARD IN COUNTRY
_________________ __ ________________ for healthy boy, nine years old, during

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO ACT | months of July and August. Box T 43, 
as housekeeper. In family of three. Ap- Times. 4367 6 14

ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 49 Wm^t, _ COUPLE,'Ô CC~UP~Y

________________________ _______________ - double room, furnished, modern, cen-
WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR Ural; kitchen privileges if desired. Box 

Plain Cook. Highest wages. Apply | x 38, Times. 4340—6—17
MenStre.r DanÏÏl2^H| W™D-WICKER BABY CAR-

riage. Phone M. 2166-81.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
general office work. Apply, stating 

salary expected, experience and refer- 
Box T 39, Times Office.BUSINESS FOR SALE ences.

4312—6—1*
centum
must accompany 
be returned to all rejected bidders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying" the successful bid until satis
factory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B-, June 7tb.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WORKWANTED — GIRLS TO 
evenings, 163 Union street.

ESTABLISHED MILLINERY BUSI- 
i. Excellent opportunity for mil- 
with small capital. Inquire, Box 

4118—6—12

DAIRyTfRUIT AND CONFECTION- 
ery. No reasonable cosh offer refused 

for a good paying business. Good rea- 
for selling. Apply Box T 29, Times 

4120—6—10

ness 
liner 
1215, City.

4845—6—14ROOMS TO LET—BEAUTIFULLY 
situated house, verandah, lawn, trees, 

car line; bedroom, sitting room, break- 
Phone 2267-81.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for soda fountain, eight dollars week. 

Three mornings and three evenings on, 
163 Union street. 43*6—6—14

SUN
fast, supper.

4431—6—16 1920.
JOHN THORNTON. 

Commissioner of Public Safety 
ADAM P. McINTYRE,

Comptroller.

4300—6—12WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
as housekeeper in a family of 

three. Apply P. O. Box 226.
NOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 

summer boarders and week-end vis
itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. P. 
Edwards, Chapel Grove. 4306—6—17

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C> Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.___________

sons
Office.

man BETWEEN 
Box T 34, 
4262—6—14

WANTED — HOUSE 
4035—6—141 Rothesay and St. John. 

Telegraph.
ECONOMIC LEAGUE FAVORS

FEDERAL DEPARTMENT.

Ask Aid for Rural Schools—Minimum 
Wage.

4107-6-11.

4039—6—14

NOTICE INWANTED—BOARDERS, 48JH\PAT-
THE GERMAN REPUBLICTick.

WILBY, MEDICALNOTICE—R. , .
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, has 

removed to 277 Charlotte street. 'Phone
Let us have no delusions concerning 

the republic. It is born of neccessity and 
There was a time, a long 

considerable number

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. .
6—7—T.f.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
Address T 36, 

4301—6—14

Besides favoring a federal department 
of education “with ample funds to pro
vide for the effective country-wide in
fluence on educational aims and pro-

_________ cedure,” the special education commit-
tee of the United States National Econ- 

^ 1 omic League and the National Council

DOMINION LINE of the League last week recommended
_ m, _bv iarge majorities national promotion edly vocational or not, should aim to

EUROPE! ti’Tæi.r.r'.’hÇ s,,,r G1BLS KITC„.
summer sailings c™»;j-rs’WS'f «j-fSs iûss'f.r, S'

The St. Latence Bout, — SKE» J—S ?”
MnNTREAL-OUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. ! eluding Prof. Paul Hanus of Harvard vision for systematic courses for woik- wAx-TED—EXPERH'.NCED WAIT- 
MONTREAL-QU ox University; David Starr Jordan, chan- ers everywhere. resses, no Sunday work. Flond s
Canada ...........June 12, Ju y 17. Aug. 24 ^ Jeritus of Stanford University; 1 Mjnlmom Wage for Teachers. 4173-6-12
Mcgantic ...June 26, July 24, Aug. : Kenneth C. M. Sills, Bow- 11 B . . . ...

Full information A. G. Jones * (loin College; Payson Smith, state com- A .1 ^"‘ of“skilled artisans,"
Co 147 HolUs S% Halifax. N. S, 04 missioner of education for Massachu- less than the wages ot skillea ani^n ,

; “ : u-w - ; s " ^
i Federal Aid for Rural Schools. ! on the proposal for a “federal commis-
i -r-,n nùestions were answered by the ! sion to study and recommend a system Marine Gasoline Engines, Bra» and ! ^ Committee and the national coun- ! of moral and «thicri training

Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outilti , ^ Federal promotion, financial and : This was supported by ™ 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and otherwise, of rural education through- the members of the special commi
Installed, also furnished. out the cUntr^ waa favored by 91 per present and by only 59 per cent of the
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634 ! t f the special committee and by 78 members of the national^ u— tier cent of the council. Vocational cdu- Among the members of the exœuuve cationand vocational guidance were ap- coundl of the 1 ̂ fare WJUtemH 

— — hv lanre majorities, and an es- Taft, Charles E. Hughes, trank A. v anTb* Want pedally heavy^vote was cast for the deriip, Franklin K.Ad WaM that "all schools, whether avow- FUeneand John Hay» Hammond.

B.
WANTED------IMMEDIATELY FOR,I TO PURCHASE. not of love.

small family, general maid who can |------------------------------------------------------- —- wb;ie ag0, when a
cook. Appointment by phone 3082 "r I WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 USED was the best form of government for
3680. Mrs. H. B. Schofield. 3907—6—121 32x4 s. W. Casings. Phone 3691. an intelligent people that loved liberty.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONEWHOI 'ïiTiJ&’ZSZTfiZ
si zsrrstsi CHSS

few communities have as jet matte mu ■ u of the monarchy Is out of
of an attempt to soh« the question: The Allies will not stand
Here are some of tbe. 1 “"feaSe educa- for it. America especially would with- 
need to be done. ( ) c - hold her industrial aid if the monarchy
tional appropriations 80 0tha‘nd there- were restored. The laboring class In 
predated currency of 920 and tLer^ w,u not stand for it. And
after will buy or somc 0t]lcr if the monarchy were restored the other
dTteUtaken à “nor.md”; (2) add to the dynasties would also have to be re- amount thus* obteined a sum sufficient bach, Zahringen, Wettin would never 
to make nn the difference between the again place themselves under a Hohen- 
1 then nreviiling in many zollern. The only monarchist in Ger-
1 mmOtle^to someP such “reasonable” i many today who wishes to see the mon- 
ÏÏ3^et te tee rreent report of areht restored is he who for some un- 
the1Sage Foundation; (3) find mm,y accountable reason wishes to bee 
for a did t education, vocational training, many go down in utter rum. The .J»

“Under the terms of the resolution preconceived notion as to the best fe'

sruvutwasç «Sr.ïsis : ereasasAKti
cational needs, to investigate present sien.” *

an to go to country, 
care Times.4189-21.

OPER-W ANTED—GIRI.S, PANT
ators and finishers, best pay guar

anteed. Goldman, 64 Union.

WANTED — BOARDERS, GENTLE- 

3671—6—16
men preferred, 271

4237—6—16

STENOGRAPHER, ONE WITH EX- 
pèrienec preferred. Apply Box 1 olt 

care Times. 4207-6-16

FINDING MONEY
FOR EDUCATION

W. Carson Ryan, jr„ writes in the 
New York Evening Post:

“Where is the money to pay for edu
cation to come from? To help answer 
this fundamental question for states, 
cities and counties throughout the United 
States is the task of the commission on 
school revenues whose appointment by 
the United States commissioner of edu
cation has just been authorized by the 
national citizens’ conference on educa-

GIRL FOR CHECK 

4157—6—15
WANTED—A 

Room. Apply Royal Hotel.

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

tion-
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AOCNCV
fin ltd AotombHe Insurance

F. LLOYD CAMFetLLr
««USE 48

L '
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Rrompton—525 at 134-, 530 at 133, 100 1 
I at 133%, 280 at 182%, 400 at 132, 125 at 
I 131%. 25 at 132%, 270 at 132%, 425 at 
’ 131, 150 at 181%. 200 at 130%, 25 al , 
! 130%, 105 at 130, 50 at 132^, 25 at 133%.1 
i 150 at 1341%.

Cement—10 at 65, 37 at 64%.. 
Dominion Steel—70 at 65%, 5 at 65. 
Smelters—55 at 26, 25 at 25%. 
l/aurenti(le—60 at 106%, 133 at 107%. 
Detroit—19 at 106.
Tbokes—95 at 75.

Close. Open. Noon. Converters—1 at 75. 205 at 74, 25 at 
.... 74%.

142 142% Power—151 at 84.
Riorden—125 at 199%, 270 at 199, 25 at ; 

99 98 98% 199%, 25 at 198%, 75 at 198.
Sugar—50 at 115%, 320 at 116.

40% 40% 40% Quebec—45 at 27%.
.... 87 87 ! Bell—20 at 104.

39% 39%' Spanish—235 at 103%, 200 at 103, 50
69% ..................... at 102%, 130 at 102, 55 at 102. j
.... 94% 94% Steel Co—86 at 77. 50 at 76%.

Abitibi—60 at 81%, 155 at 82, 695 at ! 
80, 400 at 79, 75 at 79%, 400 at 78, 15, 
at 77%, 25 at 78%, 25 at 79%, 50 at 79%. ! 

Brew—670 at 57%, 900 at 57%, 50 at 
31% 57%, 75 at 57%, 415_nt 57, 380 at 56%.,1 

118% 170 at 56%, 800 at 56%, 140 at 56, 25 at ;

In These TimesTO LET 1

i NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. of unsettled conditions and 
uncertain values, it is wis
dom on the part of critical 
and thrifty men to purchase 
only merchandise of estab
lished quality standards —- 
such as 20th Century Brand 
Clothing and our other good 
makes, as well as our well- 
known Custom-made Cloth
ing.

1
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS; ALSO 

Lower Flat, 5 rooms. Apply 80 Brit- 
4275—6------24

TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 
islied Rooms, 64 Brussels. New York, June 11. 

Prev.tain street. 4886—6—18
■

FROM JULY 1ST, LOWER FLAT ! TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
818 Princess, 5 rooms, bath. Seen daily ; Rooms,, open Are place, suitable for 

P. Campbell Co., 73 man and wife, or two girls, 112 Pitt St. 
4277 -6 17 j______ __ 4377-6-15

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, ! TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

ti rooms, central. Nestbank Apart- j Rooms, suitable for gentlemen. Use of 
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms., telephone and living-room. All modern i 
Phone Main 1456, 6—2—T.f. ; conveniences. Apply 114 Carmarthen St. ;

i Phone 3147-11.

Am Sumatra 97REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED Auj Car and Fdry..l42 
Am Loeomotixe X 

D 1%
Am Beet Sugar .... 90% 
Am Can

previous to 4 p. m. 
Prince Wm. FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 8538-41 

4276—7—11 :

ash£s TRUCKING 
2657—6—26

REMOVED, 
done. Main 3770.

Am Int. Corp ........
Am Steel Fdries....
Am Smelters ..........
Am Tel & Tel ....
Ain Woolens ............100%
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Ke .... «
Brooklyn R T .... 12%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco
Butte & Sup ............ 22%
Beth Steel “B” .......... 90%
Chino Copper .
Can Pacitic ............ 113 112%
Crucible Steel .......... 138% 139V,

12 11% 
Ut North Pfd ...... 69% 69%
Gen Motors X R

Certificates .............. 26%
Inspiration ..................  52% 52%
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol

SECOND-HAND GOODS
4344—6—14 ! *

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 1 
______________  » 4343—6—15 !
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN I BROKEN AUTO SPRINGS AND

street. 4339__6__15 1 Fenders repaired without removing, at
-------------------——------:---------- i small cost. General Repair Works, 9 „

FURNISHED FRONT P A R L O RI Leinster street. 4884-6-12 PA_1 HIGHEST CASH PRICES
with bed, 15 Golding. 4803__6__17 ------------------ ------------------------------- --------- lor Second-Hand Goods.

NEW AND SECOND HAND CAR- 
Bread Farm, 

Wagons, Slovens, Auto Truck Bodies; 
Autos painted. Edgecombe’s, City 
Iload. 4347—6—17

Take a look through our 
well selected stock of 
cloths, clothing and furnish
ings.

AUTO REPAIRING riages, Expresses, 56%FURNISHED FIATS
TO LET—NICE FLAT, FURNISHED, 

moderate. Phone 1652-21.
31% 31%

117% 1184376—6—15 I■■■. 56%.
91% Spanish Pfd—275 at 142, 25 at 141%. 
• ■■■ 1 Cement Pfd—1 at 91%.

112%l Ships Pfd—30 at 82.
142% Asbestos Pfd—10 at 89.

11% ! Car Pfd—45 at 90%.
69% ! --------------- ‘ — ----------------

; Gilmour’s, 68 King StPeople’s
AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS j Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.

repaired and made new promptly at ' 1 “one 2884-41. 3714—8—2
J. E. Arrowsmlth’s plant, 81-88 Viiorne ,
avenue. 2730-6-19 | Vv AMED-PO PURCHASE, GEX-

! tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur, 
——s j coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 

* cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc.
; Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamprrt, 
;4u Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.

91%COBURG STREET FLAT, FURN- 
ished, to rent for one year. Address 

4279—6—14
31%TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 96 

Sheriff street. Apply up stairs. 
___ ____________ 4293—6—14

'ROOMS, 9 WELLINGTON RQW.— 
Phone 2090. 4271—6—16

T 35, care Times. Open This Evening—Clos* 
Saturday at 1 o’clockEricFURNISHED UPPER FLAT FOR 

July and August. Modern, Central.
4209—6—12 In England. j —■ ■

52% “I1 is becoming more evident day by , MOTOR THIEVES
.... day," says the London Stock Exchange : WILL BE SPANKED.
66% Gazette, “that we are approaching 6 % ———

48% ' ans commercial firms may be feared.
179%! Heavy declines in the prices of certain! (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
.... I commodities have already affected ser-j Satisfied that the spankings he has 
68'% tain interests, notably some operating in ! prescribed pretty frequently of late 
.... the produce markets.” j being administered with good effect,

Judge Coatsworth in the sessions yestcr- 
j day marked two other 
j thieves for the “strap." 
who stole two autos, and several tires, 

j was sentenced to eighteen months at the 
! jail farm and to three spankings of five 
slaps each. The lad had previously 
served one year for a similar offence. 

! Samuel Gertsbane, associated with Gen- 
| tie on one of the charge sheets, denied 
that he had anything to do with steai- 

I ing S. J. Wells' auto. He accepted Gen- 
j tie’s offer to give him a “lift” home.
' Gertsbane was convicted under the “joy- 
j riding” section of the act and paid a 
; fine of $100 for using an auto without 
: authority. The two lads were caught 
I *n a lane with the car, but Gentle es
caped, although two shots were fired 
after him. Gerald Shearer 
tenced to one year and Lloyd Decker to 
one year and a spanking for the theft 
of W. E. Gorman’s auto.

Phone M 2724.
25AUTO STGÎAGEFLAT. PHONE M 

3984—6—14
FURNISHED

3417-21.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping, 65 El
liott Row, left hand bell.

81%
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO j WANTED__TO PURCHASE T adifS1*£ sis sssmz st i ,.st jKSrSwS.^rsà

! -all or write to 577 Main street, Do-
------------------------------------------------------------- 1 minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N.

' B. Dependable service. T.f.

88% 87%
87% 88%

Kenecott Copepr .. 27% 27
43% 43%

Mex Petroleum . . .177% 177%
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arorw 
Pan-Am Petrol ....102%
Reading
Republic I & S .... 91
St. Paul ...........
South Pacific .
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper.............104%
Westing Electric ... 49%
Willys Overland .... 19 19% 19%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson Ac Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

4248—6- -12TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
July and August. Apply 88 Duke St., 

M 62-41. 3935—6—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 

4233—6—16field. Midvale Steel .1I
FURNISHED ROOM, 161 PRINCESS, 

most central. Main 1103-31.
■Z70AUTOS TO HIREHOUSES TO LET 68% 68% ace

4218—6—11 ------------------------------------------------------------ I WANTED TO 1'URCHASK—LADIES’
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL | and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 1 loots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
Morrison, ’Phone 792-21. 8516-7-12. ! write I.am;iert Bros., 555 Main street.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j i't.nne Main 288-4-11.

»%!

38% 38%88%
50%

102%
85%
91 y,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
4190—6—14

HOUSE TO LET—PLEASANT SI\, 
West End. Apply P O Box 86 or 87 

Canterbury street.

young auto 
Louis Gentle,

60% 51street.
1034369 15 REAL ESTATETO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

Front Room, 271 Charlotte.
85

TO LET—PART OF SELF-CON- 
tained House, furnished. Apply in 

person only, between 2 and 3, 17 Lein- 
4020—6—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
FURNITURE AND U E N E R A L ! revolvers, tools, etc.. Highest cash prices 

Trucking. Picnics, etc. Phone 8714. paid. Call or write I. Willis ms, 16 Dock 
4142—6—15 ! Street. Si. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11-

32%4231—6—23 AUTO TRUCKING Carleton St\. 92% 
■ 69% 
112%

92%
FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE. 

Main 8221-41.
-------cal 69%ster. 4076—6—15 118% 113

9$% 93% 94TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Elliott Row. 4070—6—16 Two Houses»*% 94 96%

104% 104%ROOMS TO LET AUTO TRUCKING, FURNITURE 
Moving to tile country. Also Picnic 

Parties. Phone 2208-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
ilemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Beet prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 1* Mill street ’Phone 1 
2392-11.

FURNISHED ROOM, 381 PRINCESS 
street, right hand bell. 4071—6—15TO LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS, 

modern. Phone 3507-21.
3956—6—12

For Quick SaleLARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
•4019—6—14

4387—6—15
ed, 88 Sewell street.

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
4299—7—11 BABY CLOTHINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 

Call 57 Orange street. Phone 0$9-ll.
4136—6—14

Square.
was sen-BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 572 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1980.

TO LET — ROOM, 67 SEWELL, 
right bell. 4128—6—15 Montreal, June 11.

SILVER-PLATERS Thete two properties 
art freehold», with light* 
and bath and ehow good 
rentals. They muet be 

sold together and at once. 
Price, therefore, will be 
made with this in view.

for farther particu
lars, apply

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished Room, central. Apply 154 King 

Street East. 4141—6—11

Royal Bank—13 at 215.
Brazil—480 at 44.
Asbestos—85 at 80, 10 at 82, 36 at 81.

TO LET — BRIGHT, PLEASANT 
Rooms, near King Square. M 1959-32 

3976—6—14
tGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 

! J. Grondlnes. tJ.

SYDNEY'S CONTRIBUTIONS
' IN DALHOUSIE DRIVE-

Sydney, N. S., June 10—About $12,000 
! has been raised to date by the Dalhousie 
[drive in this district. The first day’s 
collections netted $7,500. The local ob
jective is $100,000.

or 147 Union.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT FURN- 

ished Rooms, private family, bath, 149 
Princess street. 4136—6—14

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Times.
28—T.f.

and Spain, but not to Canada, upon 
which the Star remarks:

“Canada advanced interesting proof of 
her contention. For instance, as regards 
area, Canada ranks first, as she also does 
in regard to railway and telegraph mile
age per 10,000 inhabitants; in respect to 
water power, potential and developed, 
she Is second only to the United States; 
only two countries in the list head her 

I in total railway mileage, and only four 
'in total exports; even in coal production 
she would rank seventh on the list, while 
her total foreign trade exceeds that of 
either Japan, Switzerland or Spain. 
Similarly both Australia and India are 
ahead of Switzerland and Spain in total 
exports and Imports, and might reason
ably
importance. Nominally dependencies of 
Britain, the great dominions are rapidly 
becoming rich and powerful nations.”

In conclusion the Star says, “If wealth, 
area, population, trade, count for any
thing, then the great dominions are fully ■ 
entitled to be represented as nations both m 
in the International Lab&r Office and in 
the League of Nations. They are inti
mately concerned in all that affects the 
Far East, Africa, Asia and the United 
States. They can rightly claim to be 
heard on questions both of foreign pol
icy and trade, and they will more and 
more insist on having their rightful 
status as among the great nations of the 
world.”

BARGAINS
TO LET—FURNISHED.ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping, 16 Queen Square. SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES ; SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bamboo Rods,20c. j________________ _________________

3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, • SEND ANY ROLL Of FILM AND 
20c., 50c., $2.50. Fire works, all k'nds. : 50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box
Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer Brussels ! 1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
and Exmouth streets. ! glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

154061

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM IN 
private family. Central. Phone 4816-11 

4097—6—11

up;PLACES IN COUNTRY WOOL AND COAL
SUMMER COTTAGE NEAR CART- 

eris Point St. John River. Apply 
Box T S3, care Times Office.

t
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

hot and cold water; telephone. Apply 
42 Mill street.

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS AND^HOUSE;
Shoes, Girls’ and Boys’ School Boots, i 

Girls’ and Boys’ Sneakers, at Wetmore’s, | 
59 Garden street.

Don’t Wait Ti!l"\Sa.
4280—6—12 TAYLOB & SWEENEY4069—6—11 STOVES ;TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Private fam
ily, $5 week. Phone 2375-22.

SOFT COALSTOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Ha>market sq««e, m 3773.
TO LET Real Estate Brokers

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince William Street

:
4095—6—12 Is ScarceTO LET—COTTAGE AND ROOMS 

at Morrisdale for Summer months. 
Phone M 2256-21. 4338—6—14

3893—8—7 claim to be of greater IndustrialTWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
electric lights, bath, kitchen privileges 

if required, 568 Main street, middle bell.
4061—6—15

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Pnone 1714

|STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will save 60 per 
pent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

Protect yourself against 
the threatened shortage of 
Soft Coed.

STABLE TO LET, 29 MARSH ROAD.
Hold from 20 to 25 horses, lot of room 

for wagons. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Cusack.
4146—6—16

Telephone Main 25% 
"Look for the Blue Slgo”TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, bath, phone, centrally located, 
gentleman preferred. Phone Main 1617-12 

4098—6—11

LET US PUT IN YOUR 
> WINTER SUPPLY 

NOW!

I

I ENGRAVERS West EndTO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, reasonable. Bath and 

electrics. Business girls or married 
couple only. Phone M 3014-21.

4074—6—11

THESSALY. UMBRELLAS We offer you the best ob
tainable quality and prompt, 
courteous service.

Sun-steeped translucent marble and be
yond ,

Pale marble hills of amethyst and rose
Above the shadowy olive grove that 

shows
A sea-green shimmer like a tide-left 

pond
Of brackish waters under the pale blue

F. C WESLEY * CO., ARTIS PS 
and engravers, 5» Water street. Tele

phone M. 983.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered, 673 Main street. TERMS CASH ONLY 
’Phone Main 3938

3718—8—2
TO LET—HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS 

partly furnished, private family, mod
em, $8.60 week. References. Mornings 
and evenings, 12 Dock street, second floor 

4126—6—15

1
EMMERSON FUEL COMPANY

115 Gty Road
HATS BLOCKED WATCH REPAIRERS

sky CHIP, TAGLR 
eked In the letekt 

style. Mrs. T. R. dames, 280 Mein 
Street, opposite Adelaide street

LADIES’ 
and Panama hats bloc

STRAW,
Of the unclouded noon of Thessaly;
And over that pallid sky and pallid sea
Obliviously the sultry hours drift by—
Drift by in^gun-steeped and translucent 

dream,
Till suddenly a seagull’s strident scream
Stabs through my sense, and once again 

I ride
In a little coble the dark tossing tide
Of glancing, shivering northern seas, a 

boy
Chanting to that dark sky the tale of 

Troy.
—W. W. Gibson in Fortnightly Review.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
REAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST.

4010—6—14 Soft CoalImmediate Sale 
Occupancy at Once

The owner oi this property 
Is leaving the city and has 
placed the price at a really 
sacrifice figure. There are 
electric tights, bath, etc. 
The house is finished in 
Douglas Fir and has re
cently been remodelled. 
Splendid freehold lot about 
seventy-five by one hun
dred. Our instructions ate 
to close out quickly. Some
one will get a cosy home to 
itep into at once.
For further particulars ap-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock.

89=3—6—14

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggatd, 67 
Peters street. Paddock Street RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
IRON FOUND RIES

tx
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

3959—6—12 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street tnext Hygienic Bak-

Peters. Two Houses We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 211 
King street East. 39ST—6—12 ery.)

MARRIAGE LICENSESLOST AND FOUND DOMINION RIGHTS
AS FREE NATIONS

R.P.&W. h STARR, Ltd.Peacock Splendor for Men.
Paris, France, June 10—Peacock-color

ed pajamas, Oriental ties and handker
chiefs, purple, green and yellow socks, 
and flaming red braces are part of the 
fashion for men this season. The shop 
windows are a riot of color.

These properties will 
be sold separately, or to
gether, They are free
holds, furnace heat, elec
tric lights, bath, ere., at 
the price asked, we re- 
eommend them as ex
cellent value.

For further particu
lars, apply

i
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage License* Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 
1040 p. m.

! 49 Smythe Street 157 Union StreetPEARL NECKLACE ON FRIDAY 
between King St. East and R. M. S. P. 

steamer Chaleur. Reward. Telephone 
270 Main. W. F. Massey Says New Zea

land Will Stand with Can
ada in Insisting Upon Na
tionhood.

4889—6—12

Soft CoalplyI
MEN'S CLOTHINGLOST — BETWEEN POST OFFIOE 

and King street, via Princess and Ger
main street, Roll of Mail. Finder kind
ly return to Waterbury & Rising, King 
street office.

Taylor & SweeneySPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats, W. J. Higgins * Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 
Union a tied. _____________

Hard Coal to LandReal Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
1 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25%

4400—6—12

2 Inch 
Spruce 
Plank
Merchantable

6 to 12 inches wide and 
up to 19 feet long.

'Phone Main 1893.

WILL THE LADY WHO LEFT 
Basket with parcels in it, on Saturday, 

June 5th, àt J. A. Driscoll’s, City Mar
ket, call and receive same by proving 
property and paying for ad.

Auckland, New Zealand—New Zea
land’s firm support of Canada’s stand 
for the recognition by the world of the 
dominions’ rights as free nations has not 
wavered. In a recent article in the 
Christian Science Monitor, attention was 
directed to the decisive utterance on the 
subject of W. F. Massey, the prime min
ister. The objection raised in the United 

j States to dominion rights recently drew 
| tiic following statement from Mr. Mas
sey;

"I could not possibly agree to. any 
proposal that New Zealand should give 
up its right to take part in the League 
of Nations as a dominion of Britain and 
as provided in Article 1 of the covenant 
and the annex to the latter. On the 
contrary, I am confident that New Zea
land will stand with Canada and insist 
on our nationhood as dominions con
tinuing to be recognized, although al
ways nationhood within the empire.

“We have to think of the future rather 
than the present, and if we give away 
our rights or privileges now or consent 
to important reservations on the part 
of other members of the league then the 
time will come when the citizens of the 
overseas countries of the empire will | 
blame us, ohd very properly, for our 
want of foresight. I had hoped, and j 
hope still, to see the Anglo-Saxon na- j 
tions unite for the preservation of peace, . 
though recent indications in the United 
States are not encouraging.”

This attitude has been generally ap
proved by the New Zealand press, which 
emphasizes the advance of the Greater 
Bi<tains to the status of nations- The 
Auckland Star remarks that “this evo
lution of infant colonies to the stage 
where in wealth, prestige and power 
they are entitled to call themselves na
tions, has been so gradual that the ex
tent and significance of the change has 
not been sufficiently realized."

It refers to the protest recently made 
by Canada against an interpretation 
which gave nominating power to certain 
minor countries—Belgium, Switzerland II—

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark 

l Mill Street

151

MONEY ORDERS TAYLOR & SWEENEY G Arthur Clark 
Main 42."Look for the Blue Sign”

I
4378—6—14 PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

' counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costa three cents.

Real Estate Brokers

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince William Street, 

Telephone Main 25% 
"Look for the Blue Sign”

LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
Sussex, new Side Curtain for car. Find

er kindly telephone M 3266.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
4336—6—14 U J* The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.OILS AND GREASESLOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 

Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 
Office. Reward. BUY HOME-MADE GOODS 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powder.,, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co, 264 UIrion, St John.

AND J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones Went I? or 90

4056—7—8

FAIRVILLE I City Proper, 
Lancaster,
East Saint John, 
Glen Falls

* Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

oo PHOTOGRAPHIC ' Two Properties
One on Main Street

MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portraits will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 788 Main street, Moncton.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

In each case the 
price is away down 
to clear. For these, 
some of which are 

. owned by outside 
parties, we are pre
pared to accept al
most any reasonable 
offer.

REAL OPTICAL SERVICE
Grinding the lenses in size 

and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 
ever saw before—that is a ser
vie we are proud of.

With Store
PIANO MOVING In either case the pur

chaser gets an opportun
ity to secure a real bar
gain.

For further particulars, 
apply

Dry Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
uiture moved to the country. Genera!

Arthur S.cartage; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21.K. W. EPSTEIN S CO. For further par

ticulars applyOptometrists and 
'Phone M. 3554

i Opticians 
193 Union Street 1-lé—TJ".PLUMBING TAYLOR & SWEENEY Taylor & Sweeney A LOT OF DRY ROUND BIRCH 

Hardwood, sawed for stoves or Furn
aces at only $3.75 per load delivered. J. 
S. Gibbon Sc Go., Ltd- Coal and Wood 
Dealers; TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte St.; 
Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union St.

G. W. NOBLE, SANîTARY ENGI- 
Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo
street. ’Phone M. 2000-31.

ACCOMMODATION FOR SUMMER 
Boarders and Week-end Visitors. Mrs. 

A. Clsrkc, Lepreaux, N. B.
Real Estate Brokers

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince William Street

Telephone Main 2596 

“Look for the Blue Sign"

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25%

"Look for the Blue Sign"

neer.
I

8996—6—12
\

4282—6—17
tWOOD FOR SALE BY THE LOAD, 

Cut In stove lengths, also Bench 
kindling. Phone 2208-31. 8955—6—12

. j

Thm WanJUSE né*TSrmà USE AtIWmw
*

I

SHOPS YOU on TO ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex. Car

$27.00 per M.

K
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

M C 2 0 3 5
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14 I tween the St John and Quebec Railway and was not paying its way, Mr. Cald-

twenty-two miles connecting link be- St John and Quebec Railway had not .urgently needed.

URGES RAILWAY CON-^ unions is subservient to the Communist 

central committee. ,
The distribution of labor, its mobili

zation for the needs of the “red” army, 
belongs in every given town or city^ex
clusively to the local party organization, 
working under the general direction o 
the party’s central committee*

Soviet Has Grip On
Russian Trade Unions

Timely
Bargains
nSncakersLabor Organizations Operated by Communist 

Party for Revolutionary Purposes. The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.(BY G. ZINOVIEV)
Thepermanent) form of government*

Soviets unite within their ranks tens of 
millions of laborers, and must strive to 
draw into their folds the entire working 
class and all the poorer peasantry.

“The Communist party is an organiza
tion uniting within its ranks only the 
vanguard of the proletariat and the 
poorer peasantry, that portion of these 
classes which consciously strives to in
troduce the Communist programme 
actual life* The Communist party makes

(Translated from Petrograd Pravada by 
David A. Modell.)

iTr

The Bolshevist party has never
organizations

con

sidered trade unions 
whose object is only to fight for reforms, 

within the 
On the con-

as

You Can Dress Better -At A■ BLACvS^tS5sFOT
Sizes 8, 9, 10. 1 1.12, 1 3 and 1*

$1.00 Pair
BLACK SNEAKERS FOR 

BOYS AND GIRLS
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

$1.25 Pair

for specific improvements 
i limits of capitalist society.

trary, the Bolshevist party, in full ac
cord with the teachings of Karl Marx, 
has always regarded trade unions as one
of the principal f™*111? tu°with the it its aim to secure a dominent influence 
'“tions caUed “£n^^Jd hence i and full control over all labor organiza- 
party, to fight the pro- tions—trade unions, co-operatives, vil-
also for the • lage communes, etc. The Communist

"P TÎ“ti5 s
.1 the soeern- PO.er In praent-dW ghveenln, W»-

The proletariat " enterprising ex- mately all forms of labor organizations 
labor power to p needless will amalgamate into one. Just which of
plotters. Along W,th tins, it is1 needless exjst«g forms will prove most per-
to say, the prob em , | -phe manent, it were futile to discuss now-
Russia have ^^Lt timî do not | The problem at present is to point out 
trade unions at the £ ‘ , crst ancl the proper interrelation existing bet*
have to consider t)1 , w _ the Communist party, the trade unions

workers^in'the'sale of their labor power and the Soviets, 

to the employer. The old employer, the Non-Partisanship of Trade Unions, 
purchaser of labor power, is no more^ Contemporary trade unions are not 
Under existing con accumu- formally subservient to the Communist
Ute anynlstrike funds, organize economic Party- The trade unions accept all 
late any slfikc ’ 6 I working men and women, without dis-
strikes, etc* , ___uiprns ! tinction as to party or religious convie-

What, then, are the artual proWems ,ons ^ n^.pyartjsan Worker can
of trade unions in Ru I easily enter our trade unions* At the
*^uü£«ure' x , *.1T • nf ' same time, the Communists who are

The centre o gr 1 * should I working in the trade unions must not,
trade unions at e p organized under any circumstances, forget the con-

the Solution ef the serv.tive side of non-partisanship. The 

«AWUti. Trade Union Contre-,

which I introduce . , nimig preach Communism. Trade unions as a
The question, w a u]d alls_ whole should consider themselves as

wer MS1fonows: “The’industrial labor j schools of Socialism. The leaders of 
wer as ioiow *»ra is a i trade unions should constantly point out
union in Russia 1 P 1 ,, _ work_ \ to the workers that the enemies of C im
permanent organiza i an(j ! munism, counting on non-partisanship,
ers engaged >n a given -ndust^ and the working people; and should ex-
forming one of the bulwarks of the ^ them Bw^ypfornially n0n-P.,r-
Pr.°’ejaT,a" 1 .,® .nerretic nar- tisan trade unions support the Com-

Ta^’.n^ or I ,, rllrectinn of the I munist party, recognize the dictatorship

gesa.'SS. AS - r •—
- £r,r.'Su^ ni« -construction of society and the’abohtion | trade unions only and ex-

of ^itv in Us Zvkv to- Iclusiveiy through practical daily self-
thc centre gra • . ... 'en. j sacrificing work within them, putting
«•al^partidpation in the organization of forth into every trade union post their

industry on a communistic basis through most aggressive and loyal members.
the Soviets ; (2) the rehabilitation of the ; Only such influence, attained by long 
country’s productive forces, which were 1 years of practical work, can count, 

impaired by the war and the present Dark Side of Trade Union Movement, 
crisis; (3) the enumeraüon and^, Contemporary trade unions are per-
(4)0tljeO organization of a system of ex- | forming a colossal task and are making 
change6 between city and country; (5) | mcidculably easier the struggle for So- 
the introduction of universal labor con-jcal.sm carried on by the Communist 
scription; (6)^assisting^the govern- P^V ^ thejov.et ^njnt.^

dCTtng similar aid to the commission of transition, the activity of some trade 

trying to solvit ^ fuel er^is et.; (8)
fh”6^olrtarian “rJarmy”- (g^ong shoremen’s union on the Volga are de- 

withPthe defence of the workers’ econo- fending the narrowly selfish demands o 
witn me uci ... th narrowlv its members in respect to wages and do

tendenef^ of sueh worTers not even help the Soviet government to 
selfish group tendencies^u^ workers ^ heard-of rapacity, on the

part of the dockmen, they thereby be
tray their backwardness, their inability 
to rise above narrow trade interests. 
When certain unions of workers press

into

Lower Cost Wearing Ourwhite sneaker boots
Sizes 1 3 and 1

$1.00 Pair
DARK GREY SNEAKER Tailored - To - Measure Clothesboots for girls

AND BOYS
Sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8

$1.25 Paireen

They Assure You QualityTAN OR BLACK SNEAKER 
BOOTS

Sizes 11,12,13
$1.35 Pair

Sizes 1 to 5
$1.60 Pair

/

MEN’S WHITE YACHTING 
BOOTS

White Rubber Bottoms and 
Leather Iiinersoles 

Sizes 6 to 1 2
$1.65 Pair

TpHE way to get 100 p.c. value for your clothes money these days is to 
■l "riiit oneofourQuality Tailor Shops. You will be amazed at the won-

Mail Orders 8c. Extra

We are showing all the newest 
things in Outing and White

Footwear

Open Friday evenings and 
all day Saturdays until 10 p. m.

derful values we are offering in fine fabrics.
Our prices are Standardized and you will find that you 

order a Tailored-to-Measure Garment of individual 
merit at an outlay you cân afford, and that the finished

that you will be proud to wear.

Order English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 

Measure Clothes, jt will mean money in your pocket, 

and better looking clothes on your back.

■IS 4 HUM can

garment will be one19 KING STREET PV

has been borne out by actual cx- 

The trade unions are
the functions of gov- 

When the trade j

gress
con-perience.

stantly assuming 
èrnment agencies, 
unions mobilize their members; when 
they restrict the works to a given city; 
when they make transfers of labor power 
from one point of Russia to another ; 
when they give the deciding word on 
the tariff question, etc.; and when, 
through their representatives they exert 
a dominant influence on the activity of 
the Soviet—they do act, in fact, 
gans of government administration.

But just because the process of trans- i 
forming the trade unions into govern- j 
mental organs is going on steadily and : 
quite normally, there is absolutely no i 
necessity for forcing it and proclaiming 
the formal transformation of these 
unions. The Communists working in 
the trade union movement can fully ac
cept the resolutions of the first and sec
ond All-Russian congresses of trade 
unions on this subject.

Every trade union should have a 
organized and well-disciplined group of 
Communists in its midst. On questions | 
of economic policy the local groups. • • . j 
must carry out to the letter such decis- j 
ions as are reached by the centra! party 
and the All-Russian Congress of Trade j 
Unions. No concessions to so-called lo-j 
calism are permissible. The tariff pol- ; 
icy, questions concerning hours of labor, j 
matters concerning the food supply, etc., i 
are settled on a strictly national basis.

Communist :

r

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

r v<
as eras, owing

look upon the proletarian government 
as upon an ordinary adventure.

As a school of communism for the
semi-

B

j -j •ssTiScss:
:„bsen” the Sovieti as the present that they “ "’^/'tr'witl a

historic form of proletarian dictatorship.

reveal their narrow-minded tradism.
The trade unions exist side by side ! The struggle against these negative 

with the Communist party and the j sides of the trade un,on movement is 
Soviets The work of these three or- ! one of the most important tasks for the 
ganizations overlaps. In order to get a, Communists working within trade 

correct idea of the interrelation existing j unions.
between trade unions and the labor : Nationalization of Trade Unions. 

rty’ Ts ““Utheb Sovlets"Ire ‘stiirmort Already, in the resolution of the first

srssr t
ClTheS°dS.tt generel^gress^of1j i^a'resJt^fThe^w^Mrrâdy under

s? 't tSÆStnsJÆKiw
thf poorer peasantry that are putting engaged m a g.xVn trade (Point 9 of the 
into effect a proletarian dictatorship resolution.) ... n
Ending the establishment of some (more This belief of the All-Russ,an Con-

Xmm
[of Montreal!

Communist Party and Soviets.
well-

|

\ !

At the same time every
in the trade unions is nothing but LessMoregroup

a party call of local organization. 1 he ; 
local trade unions are wholly subject to 
the local Communist committee, while 
the All-Russian organization of trade !

MoneyQuality N» Connection With Any Other 
Concern In Canada.

!

YOU PAY NO TAX AT OUR PRICES

TV. !
r,V ■

!HE style and fit of English & Scotch Woollen 
* CcT Tailored-to-Measure Clothes are as good as 

it is possible to make clothes. Each and every 
garment must come up to our established Standard 
of Quality; the cloth, linings and all materials we 

in the making are subjected to rigid inspection

i:
*83

1|IB •ii

use
before they pass to our tailoring department. *

Tm English 
Ano Scotch 
Woollen ÇoAt our moderate Standardized Price you get 

dothes that enable you to dress well and save. 
Let

mm

»

LD Come and see. 
us take your mea-AC General Manager fer 

Canada.

English & Scotch Woollen Co

Trousers
3 We are showing exceptional values in odd Iron sore from 

of these cloths are shown 
are exceptional values.

sure. special trouser lengths. Many 
in very limited quantities, and

5=

Cut Brier
The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price 

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

St. John, N. R
okmg TolW11

26-23 Charlotte Street
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

H A Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
fléau VZIZZV . Sherbrooke St Hrsolntho Moncton New Gla»*ow Amber et Charlottetown
Ottawa Saul, St.. Mart. ^wint.an F.,1. S,d-., 8t. John Fr.d.r«cton Halifax W.nnlpo, Rançon,

Toronto ur

3
iX2 lb. Package iManufactured by

W. C. MACDONALD, Reg’d
Incorporated

WjblMONTREAL
I

i

Write for Free Samples, FashionOut-of-Town Men |Self-Measure Form and Tape Line, 
dress, 851 St. Catherine St. B., MentresL

%
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EH MAKES ITiPORT NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HOI

panicd by Sergeant Detective John 
Power visited Rothesay Collegiate 
School yesterday afternoon and witness
ed a number of clever boxing bouts 
staged by pupils of Jim Power. Follow
ing the demonstration the former cham
pion complimented Mr. Power on the 
showing of his pupils and spoke of the 
benefits that can be derived from box
ing. Mr. McAuliffe left this morning 
for Halifax where he has a theatrical 

J engagement.

THE TURF.

Friday—Saturday
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

“The Great Love” !

Umpire Rigler Escorted from 
Field by Police After Game 
of St. Louis and Brooklyn.

PRODUCED BY D. W. GRIFFITH
NOTE—Let the Children See It at the Saturday Matinee.Alerts Defeat G- W. V. A. Trotters Get Five Seconds.

In the City League fixture last even- Fredericton Gleaner: F. D. Graham, 
ing the Alerts defeated the G. W. V. A. secretary of the St. Stephen track, an- 
team by a score of 2 to 1. The game nounces the following classes for July 
went nine full innings and was played 21 and 22: Free-for-all, 2.18 mixed, 2.15 
in one hour and twenty-five minutes. | mixed, 2.18 mixed, 2.21 mixed and 2.28 
It was conceded to be the best brand of j mixed. Trotters will be allowed five 
ball produced since the league opened, seconds in entering mixed events- En- 
The box score and summary follows: tries will close on July 5, records made

on that day not a bar.
$500. for free-for-all and 
of the other classes.

Matinee, 2-3.30—10y-15c. 
Evening, 7-8.30—15c.-25c.

CHILDREN’S
SATURDAY

MATINEE

In the American League yesterday, 
after New York had scored five runs 
in the ninth, rain stopped the game 
with Detroit and the score reverted to 
the close of the eighth inning, giving 
New York the victory. Ruth scored his 
10th home run of the season in the 
third inning. Hasty for Philadelphia 
had one bad inning, against Cleveland 
when Smith hit a homer. St. Louis 
swamped Washington, driving Shaw 
from the box hitting Schaeht at will.

In the National league, Boston won 
Ithaee. N. Y-, June 11—Cornell’s on an error in the ninth against Pitts- 

0 ” crosscountry team will meet a combined ; burg. Reuther outpitched two former
o n Cambridge and Oxford team in Eng- ! Cincinnati pitchers and the champions
‘ u j land in December. j won from New York. Umpire Rigler
~ ~Z_______ ______ '_____________ _______ill ad to be escorted off the field by police
a * after St. Louis won against Brooklyn.

Pitcher Gallia’s single won for Phila- 
delpjhia against Chicago m an 11-inning 

’ . ~ battle.
Results:

i American League :—New York 7, De- 
The Allan tics dropping out of the ! troit 5; Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 7 ;

City League has broken up the schedule > Washington 1, St. Louis 15; Boston 8,
and up to a late hour last evening no j ^tfona'i League :-Pittsburg 1, Boston
game had been arranged for tonight. |2; Cincinnati 2, New York 1; St. Louis 
Fans are anxious to see ball games and i 9, Brooklyn 3; Chicago 8, Philadelphia
any announcement made by the execu- I

_-ii International League:—Baltimore 15,live regarding a new schedule will be , Reading g. Ark(m Toronto 4. Syra-
awaited with interest. louse 1, Jersey City 2; Buffalo 6, Iloches-

The game in the City League last I ter 5 
evening between the Alerts and the G. !
W. V. A. team was undoubtedly the best I 
played this season, although perhaps not 
so exciting as One recently played be
tween the G. W. V. A. and St. Peter’s.
The only time the Vets were dangerous 
was in the first of the ninth inning when 
it looked as if they would break through 
the Alerts’ deferlse.

There is considerable speculation on 
the game tomorrow afternoon between 
St. Peter’s and Marysville. Both teams 
are leading their respective leagues and 
if weather conditions are favorable fans 
should see an exciting game.

T^e G. W. V. A. in Halifax have com
pleted arrangements for a fifteen round 
bout between Mike McTigue, Canadian 
middleweight champion,
Grady of Boston, 
good reputation and was given a 
cision over Joe Egan. The bout will be 
staged on next Monday night.

The race in the American League is 
one of the closest in years, 
five teams are within striking distance 
and are all conceded to have a chance 
for the pennant. On their present show
ing the Yankees look like the best bet.
Tlie acquisition of Ruth seems to have 
given the New York team a desired 
punch. The race in the National League 
is also interesting with Brooklyn and 
Cincinnati fighting hard for premier 
honors.

SEE THIS MASSIVE PROGRAM Sc.

Burses will be 
$+00 for each Coming Next Week—Larry Semon in SOLID CONCRETEA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 2
1 0 1
0 0 
0 4
0 V 
0 0 
0 I 
0 1 
0 0

G.W.V.A.— 
McGowan, ss 
Henderson, p ... 
Marshall, 2b .... 
C. Gorman, lb ..
Sterling, cf ........
Stewart, 3b 
Kirkpatrick, If ..
Case, rf .............
Kiilen, c ...........

1
1
0

ATHLETIC0
International Race.0

Totals 31 1 . ti

E.A.B. R. H. P.O.Alerts—
Costello, cf 
Stewart, 3b .... 4 
Gill, lb 
Sterling, 2b 
Hatfield, c
Stafford, p .......  3
McGovern, ss .. 3 
Lawlor, rf 
Arseneau, If ... 3

3

8
3 1
3 0 14

0 1 
1 1 

1 0 0 
0 0 0

1

“GRUMPY”3

i
Totals 

Score by innings : 
G. W. V. A. .... 0 
Alerts

28 2 7 27 8 1

1— 1
0 0 0 0—2 

Two base hit, Lawlor. Three base 
hit, Stafford. Sacrifice hit, Gill. Stolen 
base, Henderson. Struck out, by Staf
ford, 14. Base on balls, off Henderson, 
1. Umpires, Howard and McNulty. 
Scorer, Carney.

0 0

GENUINE LONDON THEATRICALS IN ST. JOHN0
New York;*June 11—Five leading bat

ters in the big leagrues are:
American. WESTEMPRESS THEATRE Compton & Lowers 

Present 
Cyril Maud’s

Delightful Production of a 
High-Clots Comedy 

Duly Aoknowledged a 
Staga Clasalo

G. AB.
Sisler, St. Louis... .45 181 
Speaker, Cleveland. .47 177 
Jackson, Chicago...43 176 
Johnston, Cleveland.45 164 
Milan, Washington.45 195 

National.
G. AB.

Hornsby, St. Louis. 47 190 
Daubert, Cincinnati. 43 168 
Robertson, Chicago.41 166 
Groh, Cincinnati... .44 173 
Duncan, Cincinnati. 45 171 
Baseball Standings.

END
A Challenge.

The North End Acmes wish to chal
lenge the Young Live Wires to a game 
of ball on the Shamrock grounds some
time next week. They desire a reply 
through the press.

Young Dufferins Win.
In a game on the Dufferin diamond 

last evening between the Young Duf
ferins and the Ramblers, the former 
won out by the close score of two to 
one. Stackhouse and Cronk were the 
battery for the winners, while Drugee 
and Colwell were in the points for the 
Ramblers.

Grand Summer Scenic Opening
The Only Motion Picture House Outside of the Imperial 

Having a Scenic Stage Setting.
“Smashing Barriers,” Episode No. 13

Hoot Gibson in a Dandy Two-Reel Western Drama, and 
a good Tÿvo-Reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete this bill.

Matinee on Saturday at 2 p.m.
Come and See Beautiful Stage Setting!

NOTE—The excellent company to be seen here represents 
leading players from such noted organizations as Sir Herbert 
Tree’s, Sir George Alexander’s Robert Mantell’s and Gerald 
du Maurler’s. Truly London favorites brought to our doors. 
Commencement of a trans-Canada tour.

and Young 
The latter has a

American.
Won. Lost.de- Cleveland 

New York 
Boston 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ...

31 16
32 17

Six to Five Game-
The Young Beavers took the S. P. A. 

Juniors into camp last evening on the 
Rockwood Park diamond in an exciting 
game whigh ended six to five. The bat
teries were: For the winners, LeBlanc 
brothers; for the losers, Simon and 
Bushara.

The Beavers challenge the Rockwoods 
to a game on the above diamond to he 
played on Friday evening St 7 o’clock.

Clippers, 2; Stars, 1.
On the Gilbert's Lane diamond last 

night a close game was played between 
the Stars and Clippers, the latter com
ing out on the long end of a two to one 

The batteries were: For the

LYRIC-25 18 MAT. 2.30 - .
EVE. 7.16-8.45

• 16O.-206.
20c—30e. prices:

Evening 
$1.60, $1.00, 

76c, 50o 
Matinee 

$1.00, 60c

QB24 21
SEATS NOW

Tel.’ Mein 2727 
or 8349

The first 25 22
Cheering Up and Scattering Laughter18 27

16 32
“THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS”3214

National.
W<fn. Lost. A Bright Musical Comedy of 

Youth and Fun Presented 
fay the Lyric Stock Co.

“Bupipsey" in# new antics 

Miss Bentley in New NumbersI MONDAY-TUESDAYBrooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .... 
New York . 
Philadelphia

27 17
26 19
24 23

I24 24
20 21
20 22ST. STEPHEN’S WIN
20 26CADET COMPETITION panist for the choruses and aided much 

in their success. The choruses were: 
“My Own Canadian Home,” “The Harp 
That Once Through Tara’s Hall,” “My 
Old Kentucky Home,” “Nancy Lee,” “O 
Fair Dove, O Fond Dove,” “Sweet and 
Low,” “O Wert Thou in the Cauld 
Blast,” “Welcome Sweet Spring Time,” 
“I Would That My Love,” “Rule 
Britannia,” “Who is Sylvia, What is She” 
and the anvil chorus from “II Trovatore.” 
Lùqille Bromfield and Doris Corbet sang 
the duet “Santa Lucia.” 
sang
McLaughlin played as piano selections, 

| “Anitra’s Dance” and “Gavotte Mignon.” 
and Enid Nutter recited “It Comes From 
the Misty Ages ”

He determined that the “dynamite” 
sign was a blind and went about his 
search of the scow, finding more bundles. 
hidden or packed away in the cabin. 
Realizing that the scow was being used 
as a cache for stolen property, he com
mandeered a small launch, packed the 
bundles into it and went ashore. Then 
he notified the station house and the 
pgtrol wagon was sent to bring the 
stuff there. '

An examination showed that the stuff 
was worth at least $80,000. The police 
are certain it was stolen.

Policeman Gould returned to the vicin
ity later in the afternoon and had a 
talk with William Wagenbrenner, forty 
years of age, of 68 Twenty-second 
street, Guttenberg, who was on a scow 
near that which had the “dynamite” 
cargo. The officer, not satisfied with 
the answers of Wagenbrenner, took him 
to the police station, where the ques
tioning was continued. Wagenbrenner 
denied knowing anything of the woolens 
found on the scow near his, and he 
also claimed to have seen no one board 
or leave the scow during the last couple 
of days. The police, feeling that Wag
enbrenner was not telling all he knew, 
decided to retain him at the police sta
tion for further questioning today.

2718
International.

Won. Lost.
«core.
Clippers, Ring and Burge; Stars, Moore 
and Goldstein.

Commercial League.

As a result of the inspection of the 
St. Stephens and St. Andrews Cadet 
Corps last evening by Lieut.-Col. A- 
B. Snow the former corps was adjudged Baltimore .

Toronto ... 
by the Akron ....

Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

Buffalo 82 15
1730
17A Commercial baseball league will be 

formed tonight when representatives 
from various industrial concerns will 
meet in the Y. M. C. A. building at 8

29the winner for the province, defeating 
Victoria School of Monçton 
narrow margin of two points, and then 
only on a technicality. This makes the 

o’clock for that purpose. Représenta- st Stephens corps the winner of the 
lives from the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, McLean cup> donated by Brigadier Geri. 
Nashwa&k Pulp and Paper Mill, J. & jp jj McLean four years ago. Winning 
A- McMillan, F. McAvity & Sons and ;n consecutive years gives possession. 
W. H- Thome & Co., will he present, jf st. Andrews had won the cup this 
and men from any other business or- year n would have been theirs to keep, 
ganizations will be welcomed. It is ex- 0n] puMic BCho0l corps are eligible 
peeted that a good start will be made for comprtition for the Lord Strathcona 
and the league got under way immedi- cup This eliminates St. Stephens, St. 
ately. Andrews, and Rothesay Collegiate

«North End League- school, which corps will be inspected to-
The Blue Ribbon baseball team de- day. 

feated the Crescents in a nine inning 
game last evening on the Elm street dia
mond, 8-2- Many good plays were made 
and a large crowd witnessed the game.
Brookins and Burke formed the battery 
for the Blue Ribbons and McEachem 
and Henderson for the Crescents. Brook
ins had fifteen strikeouts and McEach
em eight. Umpire McCann officiated.
A new schedule for the North End 
League will be published later.

Beaconsfield School Wins.

24 19
21 24
19 26
17 31
11 34

Irene Brown 
the solo “The Dustman,” VicarsGIRLS GLEE CLUB.

A concert was given last eveging In 
the assembly hall of the Dufferin,school, 
by the Girls’ Glee Club, under the direc
tion of Miss Catherine Robinson. The 
club is composed of pupils from Duf- 
ferin, Winter stret, King George, Alex
andra and Newman schools.
Brown, princial of the school, presided,, 
and gave a pleasing address. Dr. Bridges 
paid a high tribute to the excellent work 
of Miss Ribinson. *

Miss Dorothy Nice acted as accom-

“DYNAMITE” SCOW
HAD $80,000 LOOT

M. D.
The points won by the city corps 

were:—St. Stephen, 62; St. Andrews, 
51; High School, 46; King George, 34; 
St. Malachi’s, 26; Winter Street, 26; 
King Edward,,26; St. Peter’s, 24; Alex
andra, 21; West St. John, 14;

Big Stock of Woolen Goods 
Found on Craft Anchored 
Off Woodcliffe, N. J.

The sign “Dynamite—Keep Off” on a 
anchored about 500 feet off shoreHEART SO BAD scow

at Woodcliffe, N. J., had no terrors for 
Policeman Gould of the North Bergen 
police station and the police of that sta
tion now have about $30,000 worth of 
woolen cloth which they believe either 

stolen from freight cars in New

IRISH LOYALISTS CALL
UPON A. BONAR LAWThe Beaconsfield school 

from the Fairville school 
Beaconsfield diamond yest*day in a fast 
and exciting game by a score of 2-1. 
Brown and Williamson, Whittaker form
ed the battery for the winners and Fox 
end Hamm for the losers.

am won 
e on the WAS NOT SAFE TO 

LEAVE HER ALONE London, England, June 10—The seri- 
situation in Ireland was the subjectous

of a recent interview whjch a number of 
loyalists from South Ireland had with 
Bonar Law, at 10 Downing street. The 
deputation, which was a numerous, and

was
Jersey or from piers in Manhattan. They 
have asked the Manhattan police to help 
them find the thieves.

Gould was patrolling his beat along 
the river front late yesterday afternoon 
when he noticed the scow. Something 
about it aroused his suspicion, he said, 
and, in a rowboat he investigated. When 
he saw the “dynamite” sign he circled 
the scow, shouting “Ahoy,” but got no 

Finally he climbed aboard. The 
door leading to the cabin was locked, 
but he was able to break that in. He 
found a number of bundles, but there 

signs of “dynamite.” Neither 
there anybody aboard.

Mias Bra P. Yateman, KrugersdorL 
Ont, writes: “I fed that I must write 
and tell yon of the great benefit I hare 
received from Mil burn’s heart and Nerve 
Pills. About four years ago 1 was, 
taken terribly bad with my heart, nerves 
and fainting spells, and was down in, 
bed for about six months- I doctored 
with two different doctors and iseeined 
to get better, although the fainting spells 
would not leave me. I would take such 
terrible falls, wherever I was, that it 
was not safe to leave me alone at any 
time.
proprietary medicines and took several* 
different kinds, but seemed to receive 
but little benefit from them- One day 
noticing the advertisement of Mil bum’s 
Heart and Nerve Fills I decided to try 
them, and before I had taken more than 
two boxes I could see they were helping 

I have taken about ten boxes, and 
am almost cured of those terrible spells. 
I sincerely ted that your medicine has 
proved a blessing to me. and I advise 
any one troubled with their heart to 
try them, as I am confident they will 
find relief.”

MUbern’s Heart and Nerve Pills ere 
60c. a box at all detiers or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by IT* T. Mfl- 

| burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out

THE RING.
Champion McTigue on Tour.

Halifax Herald : Mike McTigue, cham
pion middleweight boxer of Canada, will 
leave on next Monday, should plans ma
terialize, to make a tour of the maritime 
provinces. St. John, Moncton, Sydney, 
North Sdyney, Glace Bay, Westvillc, 
Stellarton, Pictou, New Glasgow, Yar
mouth, Truro, Springhill, Amherst and 
other towns will be visited by the cham
pion. Victor McLaughlin, McTigue’s 
rugged hard hitting sparring partner, 
will accompany him.

"Mickey” McIntyre In Movies.
Amherst News: Plans are now being 

formulated in Sydney for the produc
tion of a motion picture ffilm by the 
newly formed Maritime Motion Picture 
Company, which will feature Mickey 
McIntyre, once Cape Breton’s boxing 
pride and one of the greatest light
weights Canada ever produced, and his 
brother, Johnny McIntyre, a sensational 
lightweight, whom Mike McTigue and 
others declare will some day be a top- 
notcher In the ring game.

Jack McAuliffe Visits Rothesay.
Jack McAuliffe, undefeated light

weight champion of the world, aecom-

influential one, included several ladies, 
and the general trend of the discussion 
was the necessity for urgent steps on the 
part of the government for dealing withI
the campaign of crime which was now 
rampant in that country.

The proceedings, which lasted upward 
of two hours, were private, but at the 
close an official statement was made in 
which it was said that a deputation, re
presenting loyalists in the South and 

I West of Ireland had waited on Bonar

Z23thefS
answer.

Law, and had made elaborate statements 
illustrative of the conditions existing in 
Ireland, and that individual delegates 
had given their personal experiences and 
described the conditions existing in their 
own localities.

Bonar Law made a statement, which 
the deputation regarded as very sym
pathetic, and which showed a full grasp 
of the situation, and a very just appreci
ation of the difficulties of the position 
from every angle.

Tell The World 
This Woman Says

At last 1 decided to rtisort* ta were no 
was

OXFORDS and 
PUMPS

That Lydia JL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound made 

Me a Well Woman, Trade and Shantung.
“The boycotting of Japanese goods by 

the Chinese,” says an Australian eogres- 
pondent of the London Times, “has 
given Australian manufacturers an 
opening in that giant Republic,” A 
China-Australian steamship line lias 
tiffen formed whose three steamers are 
said to find ample employment.

Le* Angeles, Cal.—“ I suffered with 
female troubles for years, was sick 

wnost of the time, 
was not able to do 
my own htnieework, 
Farid I could not get 

i help from doctors. 
! I saw Lydia E. Pink- 
jhatn’s Vegetable 
(Compound adver
tised in the newspa
pers, and took six 
bottles, and 

l well woman.

$2.988is
Regular Price, $6.00am a

You ;
an use my name to 
ell the world the 

rood your medicine has done me as I 
hall praise it always.’’—Mrs. A. L. 

DeVinb, 647 St, Paul Avenue, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

women who suffer from any form of 
weakness, as indicated by displace- 
■ncuts, inflammation, ulceration, Irreg- 
j' .irities, backache, headaches, nervous- 
«ess or “the blues,” should do as Mrs. 
le Vine did, and give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a thorough trial. 

For over forty years this famous 
:nedy, which contains the curative, - 

; l engthening properties of good old 
xshioned roots and herbe, has been 
directing just such ailments. If you 
îave mysterious complications write for 
id vice to Lvdla E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, M

'Hiiw
We have on tumd 350 pairs of Ladies9 Oxfords and Pumps in Patent 

and Kid Leathers, in the three prevailing colors—Black, Tan and Gray. 
These will sell for $2.98 per Pair while thye last !

r the quality of our Ice Cream and 
Drinks. Others may be contented 
to rest on their laurels, but not us. 
We’re always looking ahead.

J}i3U3 SWBGtS, 21113 Union-Opera Next Doer

We’re Still 
Improving

RememberRemember A. FINE thethe
4 AddressAddress

“MY CLOTHIER"

609 Main Street
\

ANOTHER SIDE SPLITTING WEEK END
A Weather-Proof Programme That Should Pack ’Em In

HOW THE 
SHIFT-OVER 
FROM WET 

TO DRY 
CAUSED 

A QUEER 
MIX-UJ» 
—'TWAS 
AWFUL !

THE VERY 
DIVERTING 
“TRAGEDY” 
OF WIFEY’S 
HOME-MADE 

TOMATO 
CATSUP 
-AND 

THINGS !

OUTING
CHESTER “ OUT- GOLUMBUSING COLUMBUS " TRAVEL-

ANIMALS

Fourth Gripping Chapter One-Reel Comedy Hit

BOY SCOUTS' SERIAL AL CHRISTIE’S COMPANY

PEPPY ORCHESTRAL MUSIC All the While

Püm

<

l

»
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign, 'Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mullholland

POOR DOCUMENT
I

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
Friday and Saturday 

“THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL” 
Featuring Doris Kenyon 

THREE SHOWS DAILY
5c. and 10c.Afternoon, 2.30 

Night, 7.15 and 8.30 15c.

T

Jk

BRYANT WASHBURN
Gets Into a Pretty Pickle

-------- IN--------- I

“SIX BEST 
CELLARS”

The Dilemma of a Prohibition 
Candidate whose Aunt Is discov
ered with a Remnant of the “Wet” 
Days and who Insists on Giving 
Him a Dinner.

LAUGHABLE TO THE LIMIT

A

Ford and FordErnesto
Novelty Athletic Offering Comedy Singing and Danc- 

■__________ing Skit__________

THE SPANISH GOLDINIS
Europe’s Most Sensational Entertainers

Chas. GibbsThe Pit Boy
Musical MimicNovel Vocal Offering

Serial Drama—“Lightning Bryce”

We also carry a foil line of Ladles’, Men’s and Children’s Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, etc., at Reasonable Prices.

m STAR THEATRE
\ Tonight and Saturday

—ALSO—

HARRY POLLARD 

LITTLE SAMBO 

PATHE NEWS 
BIG “V” COMEDY

PEARL WHITE
in

THE BLACK SECRET’

Kay McKay and Evelyn Erith 
in Great Danger 

Probably the Best Chapter to 
Date

Do You Know That It’s a 
Mighty Thing For

you to eat a plate of Ice Cream before retiring? It cools the 
body, gives it easily digested food and induces a night of pleas
ant dreams.

Try a plate of PURITY ICE CREAM tonight for its pure, 
delicious, wholesome and particularly welcome on a hot night.

Cfaecvni Co. -
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”

92-98 Stanley Street.
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and the result was as I have said. So 
you can pass through the whole range of 
the results of education, and you will 
find the same sort <of thing true.
The ‘Color” of Education.

“Anyhow, beyond the machinery of 
education and the avowed purpose ot 
education and the spiritual aspect ot 
education stands the color of education 

matter of fact the most vitaly m" 
teresting thing to foreigners in connec
tion with any national education is this 
thing I call its color. It ultimately mat
ters more to your state department than 
any other thing in the whole range of 
their manifold duties to know the color 
of the education being given in the Brit
ish Empire, in France, in Germany, in 
all the countries of South America; yes, 
in,all the countries of the world, for it 
your secretary of state knows, let us say 
the French color of education he will 
know well how that nation will be think
ing ten years hence.

“Now, the present British educational 
color I can tell you something about. It 
is strangely anti-militarist, and is, as it 
has always been, intensely friendly to 
you. As a matter of fact it is almost too 
sentimental about you. It presents you 
so favorably as to misrepresent you 
slightly, and the result is the common 
people of England are apt to be sur
prised, perhaps even a little disappointed 
when you are most yourselves, but lit 
any rate it is a most friendly and apreci- 
ative color. I trust that nothing will 
ever happen to change its tint, but I 
would be les sthan candid if I did not 
say this:
Fair and True Perspective.

“The teachers of England are in the 
main young men whose minds have been 
ploughed and harrowed by the war. 
Their eyes see things less through a veil 
of tradition and custom, and if there 
ever were a time that could be fairly 
called anxious in this particular respect 
it is this time.

“Now is the day both for political and 
educational statesmanship so to think 
and so to act that the color of the his
torical education given in the schools of 
all lands is fair and true and sympathe
tic to the real virtues that every great 
nation possesses, and when it has to deal 
with their vices and backslidings, as it 
must (for every nation has black pages 
in its history), it should see that the per
spective is kept true and fair and the 
extenuating circumstances honestly pres
ented.

‘There is still one thing more. Beyond 
the machinery effects of education, be
yond its avowed purpose, beyond its 
spiritual, beyond its color, stands last, 
greatest and most precious M all—the 
care of the ‘ego.’ I used to tell my as
sistants to remember that thase ten 
words of Walt Whitman’s, ‘Nothing, not 
God, is greater to one than oneself is, 
contained, if they would only dip deep 
enough into them, all the law and the 
prophets for them to remember in rela
tion to their pupils.”

but in countless ways in countless places 
facilities are being provided. Soon the 
situation will begin to clarify itself and 
as it it clarifies will come a coherence 
that is still lacking.”
Politics and Education

After asserting that “Britain is thor
oughly democratized and its government 
is in fact more immediately and direct
ly under the control of the people f i 
that of your country,” Ambassador 
Geddes pointed out that the general and 
constant interest in politics colored al

AMBASSADOR PLEADS FOR POLITICAL 
AND EDUCATIONAL STATESMANSHIP

Sir Auckland Geddes Says History Teaching in the 
Schools Makes Future Policies of Nations Ex
plains Progress Made by England.

What The “Busy Bee” Has in 
Store For You SaturdayAs a

Captivating Cream Puffs and Delicious Choco
late Eclairs, and a full line of their famed Tutti- 
Frutti layers.

Also the usual wide assortment of other layer 
and plain cakes, and the following macaroons:— 
Chocolate, Cocoanut, Belgian and Kisses.

In order to accommodate the Saturday half 
holiday people, w<? will have Hot Parker House 
Rolls, Tea Biscuits, Coffee Buns, etc., early Satur
day morning.

I comparatively limited class happens English educational practice.
“Education with us is tending to he- 

less and less directed toward the 
a man

June 4—Pleading for as a 
to provide.
Administrative Changes.

Washington, 
both political and educational states- 
manship that would make history teach- 

the schools of all lands “fair and

come
conscious end of simply fitting 
to earn his daily bread,” he said. ‘Man 
does not live for or by bread alone.. It 
he does he is hardly worth keeping alive.

member of a family, a trade

“Incidentally,” he said, “made 
tain number of administrative changes. 
We concentrated the supervision over 
the activities and welfare of children 
and adolescents in the hands of elected 
local education authorities. We also 
dealt with the inspection and supervision 

Next we did our

a cer-ing ih
true and sympathetic to the real virtues 
that every great nation possesses, Sir 
Auckland Geddes told the international 
session of the National Citizens’ Confer
ence that the “heart of the British pub
lic made wonderfully sympathetic by 
the war, and shining through its depart
ment of education, is the organ which 
will protect and nourish the millions of 
young British ‘egos’ and will provide the 
axle upon which the great educational 
machine of its own creating will re
volve at it shapes the future, not only 
of the people entrusted to its care, but 
also of the nation which it is my high 
privilege to represent here among you.

The Ambassador reviewed recent Eng 
lish developments in education in some 
detail, characterising them as deeply 
significant for British democracy. He

8a'‘Tiie war showed us Britons many 
things in a new light and one of the 
most important things that we saw 
or thought we saw was that the old 
Social order which has stood the test 
nf time was not going to stand much age 
tonner and that in order to make the -<jn an advanced courses adequate pro- 
tradition from the old to the new vision has to be made for the study and 
possible without catastrophe we had to wrjting of the English language and of 
get busy first to bring every adult ),jstory and geography, 
female as well as male into the circle Fdiryjan<j 0f Science
or responsible citizens, next to o ou perhaps may be useful on
utmost as speedily f .PO^ble to equip bject £ science teaching in the

'• atu a11 eVf^ J,,,.ated secondary schools. It has been laid 
numbers, with educa d ^ _the course should be self-

contained and designed to give spccio. 
attention to those natural phenomena 
which are matters of every day experi
ence’ In fact, the object of the science 
course is not to train specialists, but to 
give some acquaintance to each child 
with the principles involved in the daily 
observed phenomena from the ringing 
of an-electric bell to the construction 
•of a modern building, and to give a first 
peep to inquiring eyes info the fairyland 
of sctence, so that those who have spe
cial aptitude to tread its thorny and 

at least know that

He is a._---------
union, a club, a city, a nation, a church. 
He is a human personality, with some
thing more than a pair of hands 
demned to toil at the will of another. 
He has intellectual and aesthetic taste 
(only too often crajnped and undevel
oped) and moral principles. He believes 
in liberty, justice and public right and 
has shown himself prepared to give his 
life for these things. Each is a citizen, 
end every citizen, regardless of his social 
position or wealth, has claims which are 
prior to all economic claims on him — 
claims of opportunities to enabte him to 
fulfil his manifold responsibilities as a 
member of widening social groups from 
the family to the community. His 
responsibilities are no less if he be a 
ship's riveter than if he were a naval 
architect. The locomotive fireman is no 
less a citizen than the railway director 
or the most wealthy railway shareholder.

con-

of private schools, 
best to decentralize control by preserv
ing and strengthening the independence 
of local authorities was designed to be 
made effective by central insistence on 
minimum standards with encouragement 
through grants to adnvance as far as 
possible. Finally the cost of education 

divided equally between local rateswas
and national taxes.

“Physical training is to form part of 
the weekly work of each pupil up to the 
age of adolescence.

“The secondary school (age range at 
least 12-17, may be 10-18) has not been 
neglected and the arrangements there 
are of considerable interest. Their work 
tends to fall into two parts, the general
ized part up to about 16 and the part 
width may be specialized above that

THE BUSY BEE üâÇharlotteSt

The Spirit of Education
“There is, of course, a danger which 

has to be avoided through the spirit in 
which education is given. We all know 
(who does not?) the type of half-baked, 
half educated puppy, male and female, 
who from the pinnacle of doleful exper- 
ence attained between the age of twenty 
and twenty-five, looks down with pity
ing contempt on all the grown and hearty 
men who have dared to say a good word 
for life since the beginning of the world. 
Young prophets—and who that is young 
is not something of a prophet ?—tend to 
he prophets of woe, which they tell us 
con only be escaped by what we elder: 
call revolution. Young thinkers, speak
ers and writers are apt to suffer most 
uncomfortably from possession by h'ne 
devils which in bad cases they assure 

only be exercised by blood. This

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS

Hurry! Hurry!
those citizens, or 
emits to their 
minds.
How System Was Changed.

“It was this thought that made Mr- 
Fisher, British Minister for Education, 
sav in February, 1917: ‘The Proclama- 

y of Peace and Victory will summon

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS OF THE BIG SALE

SYMPHONOLA NO. 98

Stion
ns not to complacent repose, 
greater efforts for a more enduring vic
tory The future welfare of the nation
*PrTedSATbassadorhtold” how he and 

others in Parliament had set to work
to modify the education laws to give the tracks may
following results: onmnulsorv there is such a land of intellectual de-

(1) To extend the age of compulsory and may not be ignorant of the
attendance without exemption ™ths which lead in its direction,
teen, or to fifteen or sixteen, y \ “Beyond the secondary schools stand
by-law. , inspection the universities, but of them I have not

(2) To provide for medical ms^ction time ^ fc . Not that there is nothing
treatment and physicall we fare them. There is move |- ■

a„d after school to the '« y, ^ before Tb are palpi
tating with new life, new thought, new 
energy. But of one side of adult educa
tion I must speak: Adult education for 
people who have to earn their daily 
bread and can only devote a small part 
of each day to educational studies. I do 
not mean technical studies—that on the 
whole is fairly weU provided for in most 
Darts of the country—but historical, 
political, economic and cultural educa
tion There is a widespread and growing 
demand for this in all parts of our coun- 

National machinery has not • et 
elaborated to meet this demand,

VIBRATOR
us can
is no new phenomenon. „

•The cultured mind is like a richly 
filled dye vat, and the object of educa
tion is to select the dyes. A moment’s 
thought, and we can name four of them 
—courage, cheerfulness, sympathy and 
some humility. These are spiritual 
dyes; there are also historical pigments 
which are so different that they are 
really of a different kind and should be 
thought of separately. To make my 
meaning plainer let me take an example 
from*my own experience. Twenty and 
more years ago there were two brothers, 
one largely educated in England, the 
other in Scotland. The English edu
cated, as a boy, hateÿ and despised the 
French; the Scottish educated, at the 
same time, admired and sentimentally 
loved them. Both minds were approxi
mately equally cultured, but they were 
differently charged with color. This ex
planation is simple; for centuries Eng
land and France were enemies, Scotland 
and France allies. The school histories 
of England and Scotland reflected this,

Don’t miss this chance to get a high class Gramo-
into effect. Specialphone before the luxury tax 

prices on all machines during this sale. Twelve selec
tions with each machine.

comes

We have on hand twelve slightly used Sewing 
Machines. Guaranteed for 10 years. At a bargain 
price of $35.00 during this sale. Less than factory 
cost today.

and
fore, through
age of eighteen. -_

(3) To establish nursery schools for 
children between two and five Or six.

(4) To establish a system of com
pulsory continuation (part time) school 
attendance ultimately to eighteen.

(5) To arange for the promotion of 
poor but able pupils by a system of 
scholarships and maintenance grants 
past the higher rungs of the educational 
ladder in the hope that m the future 
the nation may have the best men 
capacity of all its sone and daughters 
to draw on for its service, instead of 
having to content itself with such brains

'X

MASTER OF MELODY

PARKE FURNISHERS LTD., cu-hS» st.At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found MINARjyS LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Sec’y.

’Phone M. 3652.M. W. PARKE, Manager.
Close Saturday 1 p.m. Open Monday and Friday Evenings.

try.
been

*
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Mighty Bargain Sweep
/

Prices Crushed Down Once Ag'ain
ru.t to Remind You That we an? Stilt in Business and ready and willing to help you keep down the high 
livint? we offer this extra special opportunity to secure your summer requirements in wearing apparel at prices 

m^n a MARVELLOUS SAVING IN ACTUAL DOLLARS AND CENTS-a fact you’ll quickly realize when you com- 
pare the excellent quality of the goods with the drastically low pnces at^which we have placede*^°n
to'come Tanteour X*S° a7t£ for thTllkeTy to result in d^ppointment.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE WONDERFUL OFFERINGS OF

I;

THIS SALE:—

fRegular 85c., forAll-Wool SockiLadies’ Sneaker Pumps. . . . $1.78 up

Ladies’ Pink and Blue Satin Pumps,
98c. up

$1.98 up

39c.

.Z % Silk Neckties—Regular $1.75, for 69c.
35K! Women’s and Men’s Outing Sweaters,

$1.98 up

69c. up

Ladies’ Black Boots

Ladies’ Silk, Lisle and Cotton Hose,
39c. up Men’s Working Shirts

Men’s Dusters—Very durable for. autos 
and groceries. Regular $3.50, for

$1.98

8” 39c. upLadies’ Camisoles%
$1.25 up 

. 49c. up
Men’s Tweed Hats. . .

Men’s Straw Hats. .
Men’s Overalls in black, blue, khaki 

and stripes at very low prices.

98c.AUover Aprons
Washable Chambray, 40 in. wide,

25c. yard

$2.98 up

$1.98 up 

98c. up 

. . . $1.79 

. 69c. up 

$7.98 up 

. $1.98 up

Mens’ Dress Shirts.... 

Men’s Working Gloves 

Boys’ Summer Suits . . 

Boys’ Blouses................

Men’s Boots, all sizes. Regular $12.00,
For $6.48 
$3.98 up

Women’s and Men’s House Slippers,
vtic. up

Boys’ Boots
Men’s Black Boots . 59c. up 

$1.98 up
Balbriggan Underwear
Men’s Outing Shirts. .
Ladies’ White Pumps and Oxfords,

$1.98 up

■o-

$1.98 up 
$1.98 up

Men’s Sport Shirts
Night Shirts.........
Men’s Socki

TRUNKS 

SUIT CASES
Women’s and Men’s Sneakers, nil 

colors.................................$1.25 up
Sandals in white and brown, $1.25 up •Extra good value. . 19c.

REMEMBER THE PLACE—AND BE SURE TO COME EARLY!

RING SQUARE SALES CO
Almost Opposite The Market
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